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FOREWORD 

The many benefits of our modern, developing, industrial society are 
accompanied by certain hazards. Careful assessment of the relative risk of 
existing and new man-made environmental hazards is necessary for the estab
lishment of sound regulatory policy. These regulations serve to enhance 
the quality of our environment in order to promote the public health and 
welfare and the productive capacity of our Nation's population. 

The Health Effects Research Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, 
conducts a coordinated environmental health research program in toxicology, 
epidemiology, and clinical studies using human volunteer subjects. These 
studies address problems in air pollution, non-ionizing radiation, environ
mental carcinogenesis and the toxicology of pesticides as well as other 
chemical pollutants. The Laboratory develops and revises air quality 
criteria documents on pollutants for which national ambient air quality 
standards exist or are proposed, provides the data for registration of new 
pesticides or proposed suspension of those already in use, conducts research 
on hazardous and toxic materials, and is preparing the health basis for 
non-ionizing radiation standards. Direct support to the regulatory function 
of the Agency is provided in the form of expert testimony and preparation 
of affidavits as well as expert advice to the Administrator to assure the 
adequacy of health care and surveillance of persons having suffered imminent 
and substantial endangerment of their health. 

To aid the Health Effects Research Laboratory to fulfill the functions 
listed above, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) under EPA Contract 
No. 68-02-1226 prepares evaluative reports of current knowledge of selected 
atmospheric pollutants. These documents serve as background material for 
the preparation or revision of criteria documents, scientific and technical 
assessment reports, partial bases for EPA decisions and recommendations 
for research needs. "Hydrogen Sulfide" is one of these reports. 

John H. Knelson, M.D. 
· Director, 

Health Effects Research Laboratory 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTROIXJCTION 

2 
In 1924, Mitchell and Davenport prepared a review and a supplemental 

referen~ list which sunmarized a large body of early obscure literature on 

hydrogen sulfide. '!his fascinating and succinct analysis, which covers 150 

years of scientific observations on the subject, remains remarkably clear and 

penetrating even by modern standards. It has been reprinted in this mono-

graftl as Appendix II so that the reader will have access to reports published 

prior to the end of the nineteenth century. Accordingly, in the text of 

this monograftl citations to this very early literature have been held to 

a minimum. 

This report marks the bicentennial of the first systematic study of the 

preparation am properties of hydrogen sulfide, which was published in 1777 

by the Swedish chemist, Carl Wilhelm Scheele. Scheele reported that an 

odorous gas resulted from the action of mineral acids on certain inorganic 

sulfides. '!he same gas could be prepared by heating sulfur in the presence 

of hydrogen. He made the first observations on the solubility of the gas in 

water and on its oxidation to sulfur by a variety of agents. Scheele called 

the gas Schwefelluft (sulfur air) or, referred to it more prosaically as 

stinkende (stinking or fetid). Like many chemists, Scheele had little 

appreciation for the violently poisonous nature of the materials with which 

he worked. He had already discovered hydrogen cyanide. (The significance 

of this coinciden~ will be apparent later.) Many historians have remarked 
3 

that he was fortunate to have escaped with his life. · 
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Coincident with Scheele's discovery of hydrogen sulfide, a series of 

accidental exposures to sewer gas in Paris resulted in many deaths. 'Ihus, 

in a certain sense, the toxicological history of hydrogen sulfide began in 

the sewers of Paris. Forty years were to elapse, however, before hydrogen 

sulfide was retrospectively implicated as the causative agent. An even 

earlier description of the effects of hydrogen sulfide on the eyes of cesspit 

am privy cleaners can be fourn in the remarkable treatise on occupational 
4 

health by Bernardino Ramazzini first µiblished in 1713. 

Any mention of the sewers of Paris is certain to brinq to mind the best-

known novel of the most important French Romantic writer. Victor Hugo's I.es 
1 

Miserables first appeared in 1862. In one of its rremorable scenes, .Jean 

Valjean bore the unconscious Marius toward the sewer outlet where the relent-

less Inspector Javert was waitinq. 

Since Hugo was known as a careful researcher, his fascinating account 

of the history of the sewer system of Paris carries with it the weight of 

authority. His rrorbid preoccupation with the subject was corrmonly shared by 

the µiblic. According to Hugo, this could be traced far back into the history 

of human waste disposal: 

The sewers and drains played a great part in the Middle Ages, under 
the Lower Empire arrl in the old East. Plague sprang from them and 
despots died of it. 'Ihe multitudes regarded almost with a religious 
awe these beds of corruption, these monstrous cradles of death. 
The vermin-ditch Benares is not m:>re fearful than the Lion's den 
at Babylon.l,p.199 

It is tempting to speculate that part of the fear was due to a general 

appreciation of the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide which might have been 

empirically recoqnized since very early times. Hugo may have been thinking 

of the 1777 accidents when he compared death in quicksand with death in the 

sewer: 
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Slow asphyxia by uncleanliness, a sarcophagus where asphyxia opens 
its claws in the filth and clutches you by the throat~ fetidness 
mingled with the death-rattle, mud instead of the sand, sulphuretted 
hydrogen in lieu of the hurricane, ordure instead of the ocean! 11P· 250 

To Hugo the sewer was the "Intestire of the Leviathan." That analogy 

may be better than he imagined since some sources insist that hydrogen sulfide 

is producerl in the human bowel as well. The implications of endogenous 

hydrogen sulfide production and many other things remain unknown about this 

chemical. 
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CHAPTER 2 

HYDROOEN SULFIDE-I'IS PROPERl'IES, OCCURRENCES, AID USES 

PROPERl'IES 

There are a number of hydrogen sulfides, including polysulfides and 

hydrosulfides; however, hydrogen sulfide (H 2S) is the most common. Hydrogen 

sulfide is a colorless gas having the characteristic odor of rotten eggs. 

The gas is flarrmable, burnin:J in air with a pale blue flame. The ignition 

temperature is 260°C. Mixtures in air between 4.3% and 46% by volume hydrogen 
6 

sulfide are explosive. 
5 

Hydrogen sulfide is a liquid at minus 61.8°C arrl a solid at minus 82.9°C. 

The specific gravity of the gas is 1.189 when the specific gravity of the air 

is taken at 1.00. Ore liter of hydrogen sulfide at 0°C arrl 760 mm weighs 
6 

1.5392 grams. '!he vapor pressure at various temperatures is shown in Table 2-1. 

Hydrogen sulfide is soluble in amine solutions; in alkali carbonates, bi-

carbonates, and hydrosulfides; in hydrocarbon solvents; in ether; in alcohol; 

in glycerol; in water; arrl in several other solvents. Water solutions are 

not stable inasmuch as the absorbed oxygen causes the formation of elemental 

sulfur arrl the solutions become turbid quite rapidly. 

A number of agents are capable of oxidizing hydrogen sulfide. 'llle rate 

of reactioo arrl the compounds that are formed deperrl mainly oo the oxidizing 

agent, its concentration, and the conditions of the reaction. Some of the 

oxidatioo reactions are sumnarized in Table 2-2. 
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TABLE 2-1 

Vapor Pressures of eydrogen Sulfide at various Temperaturesa 

Temperature, ° C Vapor pressure, atm 

0 10 .8 

10 14.1 

20 18 .5 

30 23.6 

40 ~.7 

50 36.5 

60 44 .5 

70 53.1 

80 64 .o 

90 72.6 

100 88. 7 

5 
a From Macaluso, 1969. 
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TABLE 2-2 

Oxidation Reactions Involving Hydrogen Sulfide a 

Oxidizing agent 

Oxygen (air) 

Sulfur dioxide 

Sulfuric acid 

Hydrogen peroxide 

Oz ore 

Nitric acid 

Nitric oxide 

Nitrogen dioxide 

Chlorine 

Iodire 

Conditions 

Flame, air in excess 
Flame, hydrogen sulfide in excess 
Aqueous solution of hydrogen 

sulfide 

Elevated temperature, catalyst 
Aqueous soluticn 

Concentrated acid 

Neutral soluticn 
Alkaline solution 

Aqueous soluticn 

Concentrated aqueous solution 

Silica-gel catalyst 

pH 5 to 7 

pH 8 to 9 

Gaseous reaction, excess chlorine 
Gaseous reaction, excess hydrogen 

sulfide 
Aqueous solution, excess chlorine 

Aqueous soluticn 

Aqueous solution 

5 
aFrom Macaluso, 1969. 

Chief products 

sulfur dioxide 
Sulfur 
Sulfur 

Sulfur 
Sulfur, poly

thionic acids 

Sul fur , sulfur 
dioxide 

Sulfur 
sulfurous acid, 

sulfates 

Sulfur, sulfuric 
acid 

Sulfuric acid 

sulfur 

Sulfur, nitric 
oxide 

Sulfur, anmonia 

Sulfur dichloride 
Sulfur 

Sulfuric acid 

Sulfur 

sulfur 
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OISTRIBUTION 

Hydrogen sulfide occurs naturally in ooal, natural gas, oil, volcanic 

gases, arrl sulfur springs arrl lakes. It is also a product of the anaerobic 

decomposition of sulfur-containing organic matter. In these natural occur-

rences, other sulfur compounds are nearly always present with the hydrogen 

sulfide. 

Natural Sources 

In the United States, natural gas deposits are am:>ng the richest natural 

sources of hydrogen sulfide. Particularly large arrl important deposits are 

located in Central and North..;..Central Wyoming, in Western Texas, in South-

eastern New Mexico, arrl in Arkansas. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations as high 

as 42% are present in the gas from Central Wyoming where the reserves of that _ 
3 

gas are estimaterl to ~ about 59 billion kg. 

The sulfur oontent of petroleum deposits in the United States varies 

from about 0.04% in Pennsylvania crude oil to about 5% in Mississippi crude 
5 

oil. '!he sulfur in petroleum oonsists entirely of divalent sulfur oompounds 

of carbon arrl hydrogen. 

Coal deposits in the United States oontain sulfur mainly in pyrites or 

sulfate. The sulfur content ranges from a trace to more than 8%. Hydrogen 

sulfide that is occasionally encountered in ooal mining operations probably 

results from the action of steam on the pyrites at high temperatures. 

The recovery from these fuels of hydrogen sulfide in particular and sulfur 

in general has grown dramatically since the mid-fifties. This increase has 

resulted from efforts to clean up the source material, not from operations to 

recover the gas for its value. Recently, air quality standards have contri-

buted to the increased sulfur recovery from fuels. '!he economics of these 
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recovery operations are more favorable with certain rich sources, such as· sour 

natural gas and some refinery gas streams. w:>rldwide recovery of hydrogen 
1 

sulfide was estimated in 1965 to exceed 5 million metric tons. (See Table 2-3.) 

Most hydrogen sulfide recovered from fuel is converted to high quality sulfur 

which nnlst compete with sulfur from natural sources in the same market. 'Ihese 

recovery processes are described under RECOVERY OF HYDRCX;EN SULFIDE beginning 

on page 2-10. 

The production of hydrogen sulfide from volcanic gases is attributed to 

the action of steam on inorganic sulfides at high temperatures. Similar action 

is probably responsible for the hydrogen sulfide content of the steam from 

geothermal "wells". In sulfur springs arrl lakes, which occur in a variety of 

locations, hydrogen sulfide is probably produced by b:>th chemical reactions 

arrl bacteriologic decomposition of mineral sulfates. Under anaerobic conditions 

bacteriologic decomposition of protein and other sulfur-containing organic 

matter is responsible for the familiar odor of hydrogen sulfide. 

Generally, ·no attempts are made to control emissions of hydrogen sulfides 

fran these natural sources. However, greater consideration of these emissions 

may te required when the tapping of geothermal energy sources increases as 

projected. 

Industrial Sources 

Hydrogen sulfide is a by-product of or waste material from a nwnber of 

industrial operations. Wherever sulfur or certain sulfur compounds come into 

contact with organic materials at high temperatures, hydrogen sulfide could 

te formed. The gas also may te released in the course of sulfur recovery 

operations. It frequently mixes with other odorous sulfur comi;>ounds. 
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TABLE 2-3 

~rldwide Recovery of Hydrogen Sulfide in 1965a 

1965 plant recovery capacities Amount recovera:J in 1965, 
per year, million metric tons million metric tons 

By country: By source: 

United States 1.95 Natural gas 4.0 
Canada 2.45 Oil refineries 1.0 
France 1.52 Cbal gas and other 0.2 
Other 0.68 

Total 6.60 Total 5.2 

By source: By form: 

Natural gas 4.7 Elemental sulfur 4.9 
Oil arrl coal 2.0 Other, chiefly 

sulfuric acid 0.3 

Total 6.7 Total 5.2 

5 
a From Macaluso, 1969. 
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In the production of carbon disulfide, sulfur is reacted with natural gas 

at elevaterl temperatures. Half of the sulfur introducerl is consumed in the 

production of hydrogen sulfide. In the older process for producing carbon 

disulfide, the sulfur vapors were reacted with charcoal. This producerl smaller, 

but nevertheless appreciable, quantities of hydrogen sulfide. 

DependiBJ on the sulfur content of the basic raw material, substantial 

quantities of hydrogen sulfide can be released during the production of coke 

or of manufacturerl gases from coal. The coal is heated, then quencherl in water. 

The production of steam causes the release of hydrogen sulfide from mineral 

sulfides. In the case of manufacturerl gas, the hydrogen sulfide is an un-

desirable .impurity which is usually removed by passage through boxes of iron 
5 

oxide. Control of emissions of hydrogen sulfide from the coking operation is 

very difficult, arrl is practically never practiced. Similar emissions of 

hydrogen sulfide may result from the manufacture of reactive petroleum coke. 

The process for makiBJ thiophene requires the reaction of sulfur with bu-
5 

tane at elevaterl temperatures. This reaction als:> 9roduces hydrogen sulfide. 

Several steps in the refining of petroleum products require the retroval 

arrl recovery of sulfur compounds. These recovery operations are described 

in the section beginning on page 2-10. 

In the manufacture of viscose rayon, cellulose µ.ilp is treated with 

sodium hydroxide, then with carbon disulfide, arrl again with sodium hydroxide 

to produce the viscose solution. '!he viscose solution may be used to spin 

fibers or for coating other materials. The viscose solution after spinning 

or coating is passed through a series of acid coagulation baths where hydrogen 

sulfide is released. From 6 to 9 kg of hydrogen sulfide are formed per 100 kg 
5 

of rayon produced. 
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Another major industrial source of hydrogen sulfide is the kraft process 

for producing chemical µ.ilp from wood. Hydrosulfides are use1 in the woodchip 

cooking liquor. After the cooking, which is d:>ne at elevated temperatures 

arrl pressure, the spent cooking liquor is evaporate1 arrl burne1 to recover 

the cooking chemicals and heat. 'Ihus, hydrogen sulfide, along with other 

odorous sulfur compounds, is release1 at every majcr process step, including 

the recovery furnace, direct-contact evaporator, digester, multiple-effect 

evaporator, oxidatiai towers, brown stock washers, smelt tank, arrl line kiln. 

Hydrogen sulfide is generally the largest gaseous emission from the kraft 

process. A number of techniques have been developed to reduce ~ emission 

of these odorous sulfur compounds. Depending on the ?rocess steps involved 

arrl the control techniques that are a~lied, emissions of hydrogen sulfide 

can range from less than 0.5 kg to m::>re than 20 kg of gas per 1,000 kg of 

air-dried p.ilp produced. 

INDUSTRIAL USES 

Most of the hydrogen sulfide that is recovered from the sources described 

above is converted to elemental sulfur or sulfuric acid. It may first be con

verted to elemental sulfur, then later at a different location be used to manu

facture sulfuric acid. If there is a substantial market for sulfuric acid in 

the vicinity of the recovery process, sulfuric acid may be produced directly 

without going through the intermediate step of sulfur production. Elemental 

sulfur, however, is a convenient form for shipping and storage. Processes 

for recovering hydrogen sulfide arrl converting it to elemental sulfur or other 

compounds are described in the section beginning on page 2-9. 

Hydrogen sulfide also is use1 to prepare various inorganic arrl organic 

sulfur compounds. large quantities are used directly in the manufacture of 
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sulfide, sodium hydrosulfide, arrl organic sulfur compounds such as thiophenes, 

thiols, thioaldehydes, and thioketones. Hydrogen sulfide has been reacted 

with various organic reagents in the develO?'flent of extreme pressure lubricants 

and cutting oils. Sometimes it is also used to remove arsenic from the sulfuric 

acid that is produced from E7frites. The treatment removes not only the arsenic 

but also other heavy metal impurities. 'lhus, acid produced in this manner is 

relatively pure. 

The leather industry uses substantial anounts of sodium sulfide in the 

wet operations of prepariN:J hides for tanning. After a preliminary cleaning 

with water, hides are placed in pits containing solutions of calcium hydroxide 

with or without sodium sulfide. This treatment loosens the hair at the roots 
' and permits its mechanical removal. On sheepskins sodium sulfide is ai;>plied 

as a paste, arrl the wool can be pulled off on the following day. Actual 

tanning is subsequently accomplished by soaking the hides in solutions of 
2 

basic chrome sulfate. 

Ton quantities of hydrogen sulfide are used in some installations for 

the production of heavy water which can serve as a moderator in nuclear 

power reactors. Q?erational plants are located in Aiken, South Carolina 

arrl in Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. The advantage of heavy water as a nuclear 

m::>derator is that it permits reactor operation with natural uranium instead 

of the more expensive enriched fuel. 

The heavy water is produced in a dual temperature process in which 

water extracts deuterium from hydrogen sulfide in cold {30°C) towers and 

hydrogen sulfide extracts deuterium from water in hot {130°C) towers. '!he 

exchange is ionic arrl it occurs in the liquid phase. After a number of 
4 

stages arrl distillations deuteriun oxide of 99.8% purity can be produced. 
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RECOVERY OF HYDID;EN SULFIDE 

Conversion of Sulfur Compounds in Petroleum to Ilydrogen Sulfide 

As indicated previously, all of the sulfur that is fourrl in crude oil con

sists of divalent sulfur cx:>mpounds of carbon and hydrogen. '!hese are princi

pally thiols, sulfides, thiophenes, arrl benzothiophenes. It is convenient to 

convert these to hydrogen sulfide prior to the production of other useful sul-

fur compounds. Usin} by-product hydrogen from the catalytic reformi.rg ?pera

tions of the refinery, the sulfur cx:>mpounds are cx:>nverted to hydrogen sulfide 

in the presence of a catalyst. The hydrogen sulfide is absorbed from the gas 

stream and, subsequently, is desorbed as by-product hydrogen sulfide. About 80% 
5 

to 90% of the sulfur compounds are converted in this process. The comnercial 

processes for this cx:>nversion differ only in the nature of the catalysts used 

and whether the catalyst is on a fixed or a fluidized bed. 

'!be Unif ining process utilizes a fixed-bed reactor cx:>ntaining a cobalt 

molybdate catalyst. After the feedstock is mixed with hydrogen, it is placed 

in the reactor at about 370°c. After several intermediate steps the desired 

hydrogen sulfide is removed by stripping. 

In the Shell hydrodesulfurization (FIDS) process, a reactor is packed with 

a cobalt-molybdenum-aluminun catalyst or a tungsten-nickel sulfide catalyst. 

'lhe Gulf HOS process reserrbles the Shell process except that its temper-

atures are higher arrl its spaa? velocities are lower. Also, a fractionation 

step is used to separate the two fractions in place of the more usual stripping. 

Other similar processes are the H-oil fluidized-bed process arrl the 

fixed-bed Isomax process. 
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Recovery Processes 

There are a number of processes for the recovery of the hydrogen sulfide 

that is either produced by the processes described above or that occurs 
5 

directly in fuels or industrial off-gases. These processes can be broadly 

classified as absorption-desorption and oxidation to oxides or elemental sulfur. 

The absorption-desorption processes utilize either alkaline liquids or 

organic solutions as absorbents. '!hey all have the same basic flow scheme. 

The gas containing the hydrogen sulfide is introduced into the bottom of a 

reaction charrber or absorber, and the absorbent flows counter to the gas flow. 

The gas leaving the top of the absorber is essentially free of hydrogen sul-

fide, which has been transferred to the absorbent. '!he solution from the 

bottom of the absorber is pumped to the top of a reactivatinq tower where it 

flows counter to a flow of steam produced by boiling the solution in the bot-

tan of the tower. The steam rising through the solution strip:; the hydrogen 

sulfide. '!he gas stream is then condensed to recover the hydrogen sulfide. 

The stripped solution is sent back into the absorber for reuse. 

One of the processes rrost widely used to recover hydroqen sulfide from 

natural arrl refinery gases is the Girbotol process. The absorbent used in this 

process is usually an aqueous solution of monoethanolamine or diethanolamine. 

A relatively small amount of steam is required to strip the amine solution to 

a very low concentration of hydrogen sulfide. Since the ethanolamine is readily 

contaminated with materials such as tars, the process has not been used to 
\ \ 

cfea~ the hydrogen sulfide concentration from manufactured gas. 

The Shell phosphate process is similar to the Girbotol process but uses 

absorbent solutions containing over 40% of tripotassium phosphate. '!his pro-

cess has the advantage that live steam can be used for stripping and hydrogen 

sulfide can be selectively absorbed in the presence of carbon dioxide. 
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The Koppers vacuum carbonate process is a rrodif ication of an earlier pro

cess developed by the same company. The absorbent solution is sodium carbonate. 

To a:>nserve steam, stripping is carried out under a vacuum. 'Ihis orocess can 

te used to remove hydrogen sulfide from manufactured gas. 

The Shell Sulf inol process has ex>me into ex>rrmercial use within the last 

10 years. The absorbent known as "Sulfinol" is ex>mposed of sulfolane r;>lus an 

alkanolamine. 'Ihe advantage of this absorbent over the more usual ethanol

arnines is the higher capacity to remove hydrogen sulfide. The absorbed hydro

gen sulfide can te stripped by using smaller quantities of steam at lower 

temperatures. 

Other widely used industrial processes do not recover the hydrogen sulfide 

as such. Sorre of these processes are used as a final clean-up ooeration after 

one of the aforementioned processes has teen used. Arrong these is the so-called 

"dry-box" process which is used to clean coke oven gases. Hydrated iron oxide, 

which is coated on shavings or other support material, serves as the ex>ntactor. 

The hydrogen sulfide reacts to form ferric sulfide which, with added oxygen, 

is reoxidized to the oriqinal iron oxide and sulfur. Although the "dry-box" 

process is highly efficient in removing hydrogen sulfide, the sulfur cannot 

be recovered. Where very a:>mplete removal of small ex>ncentrations of hydroqen 

sulfide is required, such as in some industrial off-gases, a sodium hydroxide 

scrubber is used. In a two-stage scrubbing iristallation it is ?Qssible to 

produce sodium hydrosulfide which may be concentrated and sold. 

Oxidation of Hydrogen Sulfide to Sulfur 

As mentioned above, hydrogen sulfide is often ex>nverted to elemental 

·sulfur to facilitate shipping and storing if there is no market for sulfuric 

acid near the recovery operation. 'Ihere are two qroups of such ex>nversion 
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processes--those that are used mainly with sources rich in hydrogen sulfide, 

such as sour natural gas and refinery gas streams, and those used in industrial 
5 

processes such as viscose rayon manufacturing. 

For high-volume gas streams that are rich in hydrogen sulfide, the basic 

technique for sulfur production is the Claus process. Essentially, a portion 

of the hydrogen sulfide is burned to sulfur dioxide which is then c:x>mbined 

with the remaining hydrogen sulfide in the presence of a catalyst to J;>roduce 

elemental sulfur. M:>re frequently used is the Stanolind-rnodified Claus pro-

cess in which one-third of the acid gas feed is burned with stoichiometric 

volumes of air to form sulfur dioxide. 'Ibis is c:x>rrbined with the remaining 

hydrogen sulfide in the presence of a catalyst to produce elemental sulfur. 

Depending on whether a single stage or a two-stage unit is used, 80% to 92% 

of the theoretical conversion is possible. The sulfur is condensed out of the 

gas stream as liquid sulfur. 

In llDre dilute gas streams the hydrogen sulfide may be absorbed in a 

solution: then, with a suspension of catalyst in the solution, it is oxidized 

to sulfur by the .air that is present. 'lbe Ferrox process uses a suspension of 

iron oxide as the catalyst. The nickel process uses nickel sulfate. In the 

so-called Thylox process a neutral solution of sodium thioarsenate is used 

insteGrl of sodiun carbonate. In this case the thioarsenate serves as both the 

absorbent and the catalyst. In all three processes, the absorbent with its 

suspended catalyst contacts the gas stream containing hydrogen sulfide, as 

previously described. 'lbe absorbent is then regenerated in a tall c:x>ntact 

tower. The absorbent, along with compressed air, is introduced into the bot-

tom of the tower. As the air bubbles travel up the tower, they oxidize the 



sulfur. The sulfur particles are carried upward with the bubbles aD:3 a froth 

of sulfur is skirrmed from the top of the tower. 'Ibis sulfur is rx>t as 9J.re 

as that produced by the Claus process. 
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CHAPTER 3 

BI(X;EOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF THE SULFUR CYCLE 

Microorganisms are frequently involved in the translocation and trans

formation of minerals of all kinds. These biogeochemical activities may be 

associated either indirectly or directly with the metabolism of the micro

o~ganisms. In a number of instances both direct arrl indirect activities are 

involved. 

Indirect biogeochemical activities include the dissolution of minerals 

due to the acidic conditions that result from microbial metabolism, the pre

cipitation of minerals produced by reducing conditions, the adsorotion of 

minerals to microbial surfaces, arrl the formation arrl destruction of organo

metallic complexes. 

In the transformation by direct metabolic activity, the minerals are 

either trace elements in the cellular apparatus or serve as a specific oxidiz

able substrate, electron donor, or electron acceptor in the oxidation-reduction 

activities of microbial metabolism. As trace elements minerals do not exhibit 

any d:>vious mass movement. '!heir involvement in the other activities, however, 

may bri~ about significant mineral transformations. 

There are three types of the general oxidation-reduction reactions in

volvirg minerals: 

Type I. Reduced minerals (MH2 ) are oxidized by autotrophic or mixo

trophic microorganisms. The energy derived from the oxi

dation is utilized in cell synthesis, and an oxidized form 

of the mineral (M) is produced: 



Type II. 

3-2 

2 MH 2 -------------~~ 2 M 

Oh 
(Carbon dioxide) 

Chemical Energy 

OI20 + H20 
(New cell material + water) 

A reduced mineral acts as an electron donor for bacterial 

photosynthetic activity. Light energy drives the reaction: 

2~ ~M 

Light Energy 

OI 20 + H20 
(New cell material + water) 

Type III. Oxidized minerals act as electron acceptors for heterotrophic 

and mixotrophic bacteria: 

M ~--------------------------~--~MlI2 
Chemical Energy 

Organic substrate CHiO+ C02 
(New cell material + 
carbon dioxide) 
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Sulfur is the major mineral element that is involved in all three of the 

above oxidation-reduction reactions. Frequently, hydrogen sulfide is the re-

duced mineral form. In the sulfur cycle, shown diaqramatically in Figure 3-1, 

these three microbial reactions play a prominent role. 

Sulfur, which is cycled throughout the environment, involves diverse 

types of microorganisms. Hydrogen sulfide is oxidized to elemental sulfur by 

a variety of bacteria found in soil and water. 'lhese bacteria include a number 

of filamentous forms such as members of the genera 8eggiatoa, 'lbioploca, and 

Thiothrix. Of these, the genus 13egqiatoa is studied the most. 'lhese bacteria 

grow in straight filaments less than 1 µm to 55 µm in width, exhibit a cree9inq 

motility, and, in the presence of hydrogen sulfide, deposit elemental sulfur 

inside their cells. The metabolism of all these filamentous organisms fro:n 

the three genera is respiratory, using molecular oxygen as the terminal elec-

tron acceptor. Ecologically, they function in transition zones between aerobic 

and anaerobic conditions where molecular oxygen and hydrogen sulfide can 

exist simultaneously. 

Beggiatoa are not only important in the biogeochemical formation of sulfur 

but also appear to play an important role in the protection of plant S?ecies 

that are adversely affected by hydrogen sulfide in the soil. In rice paddies, 

an accumulation of hydrogen sulfide can inhibit oxygen production and nutrient 

uptake by the rice plants. 1he presence of Beqgiatoa is beneficial in that 

these microorganism:; will oxidize hydrogen sulfide, thus allowing the rice 
14 

plants to flourish. In the :ruo in Lake Ixpaco, Guaterrala, where hydrogen 

sulfide is of volcanic origin, Beggiatoa have been fourrl in ntLrnbers as high 
19 

as 100, 000/cm 3. 

A number of other genera of bacteria are associated with environments 

in which oxygenated water interfaces with overlying water containing hydrogen 
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I VOLCANOES AND BURNING SULFUR I 

/ 
Ea ~ 

11 
FI<lJRE 3-1. The sulfur cycle. FI.'Oll\ cooper et··al. ,. ,1976. Reprinted 

with pennission. 
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sulfide. These genera include Thiobacterium, Macromonas, Thiovulum, and 
6 

Thiospira. There are no reJ?Orts of these organisms having been isolated in 

pure culture. Consequently, their interaction with hydrogen sulfide has not 

been firmly established. 

Photosynthetic bacteria belonging to the families Chromatiaceae and 

Chlorobiaceae all oxidize hydrogen sulfide to elemental sulfur and sulfate 

in the presence of light. '!heir metabolic pattern is described in the Tyr;>e 

II oxidation-reduction reaction (page 3-2). It can be more so.ecifically 

represented by the following equation: 

Light 
co2 + 2E:li s • 

Photosynthetic Bacteria 
CH O* + 2S o + H 0 

2 2 
( 1) 

(New cells*) 

Genera in both families are anaerobic and obligately phototrophic. They are 

found in waters that contain relatively high concentrations of hydrogen sul-

fide. The purple sulfur bacteria of the family Chromatiaceae aor;>ear to be 

primarily Iilotoautotrophic. '!he microorganisms in these families include a 

variety of morphologic t~s, such as rods, S?irals, and spheres, and a variety 

of forms of cell aggregation, from single cells to cubical masses like those 

in the genus Sarcina. They differ from eukaryotic green plants in the chemical 

variety of their chlorophyll; in their basic t;:hotosynthetic process, which is 

classified as cyclic photophosphorylation; and in the wavelength of light re-

quired for metabolic activity. Colorful blooms of these organisms, !=>Cirticularly 

the purple sulfur bacteria, occur in highly sulfurous bodies of water such as 
17 

cyrenaic lakes where hydrogen sulfide is actively oxidized by these bacteria 

thereby producin::J elemental sulfur. As much as 200 tons of this sulfur is 
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7,8 
produced each year. Heavy growths of p.irple sulfur bacteria also occur in 

anaerobic waste-treatment lagoons. They effectively oxidize the hydrogen sul-
10 

fide that is produced. Under laboratory conditions these microorganisms 

could oxidize up to 300 reg/liter of hydrogen sulfide/day. 

Reduced sulfur compounds are also oxidized in nature by members of the 

bacterial genus Thiobacillus. There are eight species recognized in Bergey's 
6 

Manual of Determinative Bacteriology. All are gram negative rods and, with 

one exception, are obligate aerobes. Five of the species are strict auto

trophs, two are facultative autotrophs, and one (!. perometabolis) is hetero

trophic, but requires simultaneous utilization of sulfur compounds arrl organic 

substrates for optimal growth. '!he majority of these species oxidize hydrogen 

sulfide, lower oxides of sulfur, anj elemental sulfur. One species, !· ferro

oxidans, is also able to oxidize iron. '!he end result of their oxidative 

activity is the production of sulfate which tends to produce acidic conditions. 

The thiobacilli are noted for their tolerance to low pH conditions. T. thio-- -- 29 
oxidans and !· ferrooxidans have growth optima at pH 2.5 and 4, respectively. 

!· ferrooxidans are frequently involved in the production of acid mine-wastes, 
21,27 

which is initiated by the oxidation of iron pyrite. 
26 

Silverman and Ehrlich propose that iron pyrite (FeS2 ) reacts with 

oxygen and water to produce acidic ( H2 9Ji+ ) waters: 

(2) 

Reaction 2 occurs spontaneously in the presence of oxygen anj can also te ef-

fected by some thiobacilli. Ferrous sulfate (Fe50t+) normally oxidizes to 

ferric sulfate [Fe2(9:>4 ) 3] slowly; however, in the presence of T. ferrooxidans 
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27 
the rate of oxidation is 0.1 million to 1 million times faster. The fol-

lowing equation sumnarizes the reaction: 

(3) 

In the presena: of ferric sulfate, iron P.frite is inorganically oxidized to 

ferrous sulfate: 

3FeS04 + 2S (4) 

This reaction creates more substrate for the pop..ilation of !· ferrooxidans 

with the resulting oxidative activity, more dissolution of the iron pyrite, 

arrl the ~roduction of sulfuric acid. The elemental sulfur produced during 

these activities will be available for further oxidation by microorganisms 

such as T. thiooxidans to form more sulfuric acid. Acid mine drainage, an 

important environmental problem in some areas of the United States, is the 

result of these microbioloqic activities. An autotrophic, nonsulfur-oxidizing 

bacterium Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans has been frequently re-ported to be active 
18 

in the production of acid mine water: however, the latest edition of Bergey's 
2 

Manual includes this genus in the description of Thiobacillus ferrooxidans. 
5 

Brock et al. d?scribed a new genus of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria, Sul-

folobus, whidl resemble microorganisms from the genus Mycoplasma arrl oxidize 

elemental sulfur to sulfate in natural acidic habitats such as those found 

in geothermal areas of Yellowstone National Park. These aerobic organisms 

are therrrophilic with an optimum growth temperature of 70°c to 75°C. 'llleir 

optimum pH is 2 to 3. The authors suggest that this group of bacteria may 
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be important in the production of sulfuric acid from sulfur in high temperature 

hydrothermal systems. 'Ihese organisms are not known to oxidize hydrogen 

sulfide. 

The action of the microorganisms discussed thus far relates to the 

oxidation of hydrogen sulfide to elemental sulfur and, ultimately, to sulfate. 

Once formed, sulfate is extremely stable to further chemical activity in 
' 

nature. It is reduced essentially through biologic processes and, to a large 

extent, through the direct activities of bacteria. 

In the sulfur cycle (Figure 3-1) sulfate is reduced to hydrogen sulfide 

indirectly through uptake by plants and incorporation into plant protein. 'lhese 

plant proteins are incorporated into animal protein by herbivorous animals and, 

subsequently, through the food web continuum. '!he decay of plant and animal 

material through bacterial action results in the production of hydrogen sul-

fide and completes the cycle. Direct reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide 

is brought about by specialized, strictly anaerobic, sulfate-reducing bacteria. 

A large array of organic compounds can act as the source of hydrogen sul-

fide for an equally large array of heterotrophic microorganisms. The organic 

compounds involved are those that contain sulfur-bearing amino acids such as 
3 

proteins, peptides, and glutathione. Many bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetes 

release hydrogen sulfide to the environment during the decay of these compounds. 

An example of a corrnnon bacterium that produces hydrogen sulfide in the presence 

of protein is the heterotro{il Proteus vulgaris. Hydrogen sulfide is sometimes 

noticeably generated from organic sources such as those in sewage treatment 

plants arrl in solid.waste disposal sites. For example, sulfide concentrations 
3 

as high as 24.8 mg/liter in a sewage stabilization porrl have been reported. 

In this instance, the air 15 meters from the pond contained between 6.7 and 

8.8 ppm. 
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Other volatile sulfur compounds are also released to the atmosphere as a 

result of microbial activity in the degradation of organic matter. These com

pounds include: sulfite, carbonyl sulfide, methanethiol, dimethyl sulfide, 
3 ,15 

dimethyl disulfide, am ethanethiol, propane, arrl butanethiols. Dimethyl 

sulfide, which is found in sea water, may be a siqnificant component of the 
20 

sulfur cycle, particularly the sulfur flux between sea and land. Direct 

methylation of sulfate by wood rotting fungi to form methanethiol has also 
4 

been reported. 

The microbioloqic reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide is accomplished 

by members of t'hU genera of anaerobic bacteria: Desulfovibrio (five species} 

and Desulfotomaculum (three species}. 'Ihese bacteria are all gram negative, 

strictly anaerobic, heterotrophic, and have a respiratory metabolism in which 

sulfate, sulfide, or other reducible sulfur compounds, serve as the final 

electron acceptor with the resultant production of hydrogen sulfide (metabolic 

Type III, page 3-2}. 'Ihe organic substrates for these organisms are usually 

short chain acids, such as lactic and pyruvic. In nature, these substrates 

are provided through the fermentative activities of anaerobic bacteria on 

more complex organic material. Thus, when oxygen is depleted, organic material 

is present, and sulfate is available, one could expect the production of 

copious amounts of hydrogen sulfide. For example, a heavy rainstorm (45.7 

,cm in 24 hr} on the island of Oahu, Hawaii, inundated an extinct volcanic 

crater, in which dredge sµoils from Pearl Harbor were stored. Prior to the 

storm, the crater had been seeded in an attempt to control windblown dust. 

A succulent plant known locally as "Akulikuli grass" abounded. The resulting 

biogenic hydrogen sulfide reached levels as high as 20 T?Pffi in the surrounding 
13 

air. 
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'llle activities of these sulfate-reducing bacteria are important, not only 

in the production of hydroqen sulfide per ~ but also because of the inter

action of sulfides with other materials in the environment. '!he formation 

of metal sulfides, particularly iron sulfide, is extremely important in 
26,29 

mineral cycling and deposition. In saturated soils containing soluble 

sulfates, the activities of these microorganisms are thought to te the main 

factors contributing to increases in alkalinity and decreases in soluble 
1,2 

calcium arrl magnesium. Abd-el-Malek and Rizk have proposed that sodium 

lactate (2CH3CHOHCXX>Na) reacts with sodium sulfate (Na2S0
4

) forming sodium 

acetate (O:I 3C()Ct.la), sodium bicarbonate (NaHC0
3
), arrl hydroqen sulfide. 

The biochemical activity of these sulfate-reducing bacteria is also 

involved in the corrosion of iron under anaerobic conditions where, in the 

absence of oxygen, Desulfovibrio desulfuricans can act as a "catalyst" in 
28 

the depolarization of the corrosive action. The following equations 

illustrate the process: 

Anodic Solution of Iron 

8H2 0 + 8W + 80H-

4Fe 0 + SH+ + 4Fe2+ + 8H 

Deoolarization 

D. desulfuricans 
caS04 + 8H ~ H2S + 2H20 + ca( OH) 2 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
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Corrosion Products 

Fe2 + H2S + FeS + 2H+ 

3Fe2+ + 6(0H)- + 3Fe(OH)2 

(9) 

(10) 

In this instance, sulfate replaces oxygen and its reduction is effected 

through the metabolic activity of D. desulfuricans. This process assumes that 

Q. desulfuricans can use the hydrogen produced during the anodic solution of 

i~on as the oxidizable substrate. 

The crowns of large concrete sewer pipes fail when hydrogen sulfide 

generata:l in the flowing sewage is oxidized on the surface of the moist exposed 

upper portions of the conduits by Thiobacillus sp. resulting in the production 
24 

of acid. '.1'1e acid interacts with the calcium salts in the concrete causinq 

structural damage. 

Many microorganisms are involved in the cycling of sulfur in the environ-

ment, particularly in the transformation of sulfur species. In many instances, 

the impact of their activity is readily apparent, e.q., in the production of 

acid milli:! wastes, the anaerobic corrosion of iron, the failure of concrete 

pipe crowns, and, certainly, in the production of obnoxious odors. 'Ihe bio-

genie production of hydrogen sulfide can also affect soil conditions, crop 

growth, and aquatic life. As little as 0.86 rrg/liter of water can be toxic to 
~ 

trout. Hydrogen sulfide can affect the taste of drinking water at levels as 
9 

low as 0.05 mg/liter. 

Miners of gypsum, sulfur, and lead: drillers and refiners of high sulfur 

petroleum: sewer workers: and workers in industries where there may be biogenic 

hydrogen sulfide must be extremely cautious when working in confined locations. 

For example, in an Ohio rendering plant, six men recently died of asphyxiation u . 
while working in a drainagesl..lmp containing biogenic hydrogen sulfide. 
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Interest in the sulfur cycle has been growing arl()ng those involved in air 

quality. Sulfur compounds, particularly sulfur dioxide arrl hydrogen sulfide, 

are known to be oomnon air oontaminants. Because of the newly heightened 

interest, estimates of global sulfur flux have been made in an attempt to 

estimate biogenic and anthropogenic oontributions to the sulfur cycle. 'lllese 

estimates only give values to the observable sulfur flux between the atmosphere 

and the earth's surface: the gross turnover in nature is not well understood. 

Table 3-1 presents estimates of annual global sulfur emissions arrl depositions. 

It is an excellent SUillllary of the sulfur cycle. 

The difference in sulfur flux between the two hemispheres is due to in

tensive industrial activities in the northern hemisphere (anthropogenic sulfur 

dioxide arrl sulfate) arrl a smaller total larrl mass in the southern hemisphere 

which accounts for reduced biogenic emissions (natural excess sulfate), since 

only terrestrial areas arrl the littoral arrl estuarine areas of the ocean are 

significant sources of hydrogen sulfide. It is assumed that any hydrogen sul

fide producerl in the open sea would re oxidizerl in· the water colLnm before it 

could reach the atmosphere. '!he biogenic hydrogen sulfide from land and 

coastal areas that reaches the atmosphere is rapidly oxidizerl to sulfur dioxide 

and sulfate. 'lllis is shown in the table as "natural excess sulfate." An 

estimaterl 89 x 106 metric tons of biogenic sulfides arrl 0.6 x 106 metric tons 

from volcanic sources are emitted annually into the atmosphere. '!his arrounts 

to approximately 47% of the total sulfur emission in the northern hemisphere. 

In certain areas it will contribute to the sulfur dioxide-sulfate ooncentra

tion in the ambient air. 

An important oontribution to the sulfur cycle, which is not usually in_. 

cluderl in the classic scheme, is the flux of sulfate from sea salt. This 
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TABLE 3-1 

Sources and De Sulfur 
in Metric Tons x 10 o Su ur Yeara 

Northern hemisphere 

Origin of sulfur source 

Sea salt, sulfate 20 

Diffusionbof sulfur dioxide, 
sulfate 

Excess sulfate in rain a 

Anthropogenic sulfur dioxide, 46 
sulfate 

Natural excess sulfate d 
59 

'IUI'AL 125 

16 
aAdapted from Kell<>g:J ~ al., 1972. 

bDiffusion to land and sea surface. 

aAmount in excess of sea salt. 

Deposition 

20 

19 

86 

125 

southern hemisnhere 

Source Deposition 

23 23 

5 

28 

3 

30 

56 56 

dThe source of this excess is primarily biogenic hydrogen sulfide which is 
oxidized to sulfate or sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere. 
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sourc:E amounts to 20% to 40% of the total sulfur deposited and of which 2% to 
16,25 

10% is deposited on the land. 

Based on the data presented in Table 3-1, the proportion of sulfur emis-

sions from the various sources can be determined. Anthropogenic activities, 

primarily the combustion of fossil fuel, generate 37% of the total atmospheric 

sulfur sourc:E in the northern hemisphere and 27% in the southern hemisphere. 

Biogenic sulfur, e.g., hydrogen sulfide, accounts for the major input in both 

hemispheres, amounting to 49%. Since 1937 the anthropogenic contribution to 

total sulfur emissions has increased by ~30%: by the year 2000 these two sources 

should be equivalent. What impact this will have on the world sulfur cycle is 

unknown. 

In this report, the sulfur cycle has been discussed primarily from the 

microbial point of view. These life forms are responsible for worldwide bio-

genie sulfur. Hydrogen sulfide appears to be a key sulfur compound in this 

cycle in terms of both local and global impact. The global hydrogen sulfide 

flux is estimated by determining the volume of sulfide required to balance mass 
20 

transfer needs arrl is seldan based on direct measurement. Some investigators 

feel that volatile organic sulfur corm;x>unds, particularly dimethyl sulfide, 

are more important in the global sulfur budget than hydrogen sulfide. There 
22 

are also those who claim that the contribution of dimethyl sulfide is only 

a small fraction of this flux. Which of the two concepts is correct remains 

to be seen. As discussed previously, local i.nbalances in the cycle produre 

a number of problems including that of odors. On a global scale, biogenic 

hydrogen sulfide emitted to the atmosphere is converted to sulfate, which 

appears to te the main transport species in the flux between the earth's sur

fare and the at.Irosphere. Also globally, although difficult to quantify, are 

the "inbalanre" activities involved in the sulfur cycle and their impact on 

mineral recycling and agriculture. 
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ABSORPTION 

CHAPI'ER 4 

ABSORPTION, DISTRIBUTICN, METABOLISM, AND 
EXCRETION OF SULFIDES IN ANIMl\IS AND FIJMANS 

Hydrogen sulfide in aqueous solution has two acid dissociation ex>nstants. 

Dissociation of the first proton results in the formation of the hydrosulfide 

anion (HS}. Dissociation of the second proton results in the formation of 

the sulfide anion (S=). In 0.01 to 0.1 N solutiol\9 at 18°C, the PK for step 
- 26 a 

1 is 7 .04 whereas the pKa for step 2 is 11.96. At the physiologic pH of 

7.4 about a third of the total sulfide exists as the undissociated acid, about 

two-thirds as the hydrosulfide anion, aoo only infinitesimal amounts as the 

sulfide anion. Dissolved undissociated hydrogen sulfide maintains a state of 

dynamic equilibrium with gaseous hydrogen sulfide at the air-water interface. 

These properties are highly relevant to the biologic effects of sulfide. 

The undissociated acid is a more potent inhibitor of cytochrome oxidase than 

is the anionic form. Insofar as the systemic effects of sulfide are due to 

the inhibition of cytochrome oxidase, systemic acidosis would intensify them. 

On the other hand, the anionic TTK>iety complexes with methemoglobin when the 

latter is therapeutically induced (cf. Chapter 5). In accord with the 

principles of nonionic diffusion, it is likely that undissociated hydrogen 

sulfide crosses biologic membranes more rapidly than the charged anionic 
6 

species. This supposition is supported by data collected by Beerman on the 

effects of hydrogen sulfide on various protozoan species. At least one inter-

pretation of his results is that sulfide penetrates into cells more rapidly 
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as the un-ionizErl moiety. Similarly, the absorption of sulfide from the 

peritoneal cavity of mice appeared to be accelerated by an acidic environ-
22 

ment and delayed by an alkaline one. Because sodium sulfide is promptly 

arrl completely hydrolyzErl in aqueous solutions, these considerations a?,?ly 

to solutions of the salt as well as to the acid. 

With very few exceptions, accidental sulfide poisonings have resulted 

from respiratory exposure to the gas (cf. Chapter 6), but the question of 

whether or not hydrogen sulfide can be absorbed through the skin in amounts 

that are toxicologically significant was addressed by very early investigators. 

In 1803, Chaussier was able to produce death in animals when he exposErl their 
18 

bodies to the gas while they were breathing fresh air. Even though some 
27 

investigators, such as Yant, deny that hydrogen sulfide is absorbed through 

intact skin, most report that systemic effects of sulfide arrl evidence for 
2,16,19 

its pulmonary excretion are detectErl after cutaneous exposure of animals. 

Quantitative data, however, are lacking, and ~ath of animals may occur only 
25 

after extensive exposure of large areas of the skin to pure hydrogen sulfide. 

Industrial experience suggests that percutaneous absorption must be many 

times less efficient than pulmonary absorption. 

Solutions of hydrogen sulfide administered orally or as enemas produce 

prompt evidence of systemic absorption. But again, quantitative data are 

lacking. Solutions of sodium sulfide are highly alkaline and corrosive. 

Presumably their ingestion would result in local effects like those of lye 

as well as systemic effects due to sulfide. Hydrogen sulfide that has been 

generated by the intestinal microflora is, at least in part, systemically 
12 

absorbed arrl detoxified. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND EXCRETION 

Confusing and partly contradictory findings have been reported about 

the distribution of sulfide in the body. At least ttNO reports suggest that 

very little sulfide is found in the brains of animals given sodium sulfide 
10,13 

by mouth. Experimental evidence, however, strongly suggests that sul-

fide causes death by a central nervous system action (cf. Chapter 5). Sys

temically administered sulfide appears to ~ ex>ncentrated in the liver with 
10,15 

smaller proportions in the kidneys am the lungs. After the sodium 

salt was given to rats by mouth, 50% of the 3Ss-label appeared in the urine 

as sulfate within 24 hr. When administered intraperitoneally, 90% of the 
13 

label was recovered in the urine and feces in 6 days. 

Unfortunately no reliable estimates appear to be available on the quanti-

tative importance of ?Jlmonary excretion of hydrogen sulfide. Although many 

workers have noted the presence of hydrogen sulfide in expired air after its 

administration, a systematic investigation of _that phenomenon is indicated, i.e., 

how does the amount excreted via the lungs vary as a function of the time after 

administration, as a function of the route of administration,arrl as a function 

of the species? If a significant fraction of the total dose is eliminated by the 

the pulmonary route, it could account for the observed value of artificial res-

piration particularly in the presence of apnea. M'.>reover, forced hyperventi-

lation might constitute an important therapeutic procedure for hastening 

sulfide excretion. 

METABOLISM 

A sulfide oxidase system, which exists in rat livers and kidneys, cata-

lyzes the oxidation of sulfide to thiosulfate. This system may contain both 

a heat stable and a heat labile ex>mponent, and it is most closely associated 
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5 
with the mitochondrial fraction of rat liver cells. Sorre evidence suggests 

that sulfite may ~ an intermediate in the reaction which a>uld involve 
3 

scission of a disulfide bond on a protein to form a thiosulfonate. The 

activity of the rat liver sulfide-oxidizing system, however, could be 

mimicked by adding iron in physiologic concentrations to albumin. Ferritin 

was found to be even ITDre active in oxidizing sulfide to thiosulfate than 
4 

the rat liver system. 
23 

Sorbo believes that the bulk of sulfide oxidation in vivo proceeds 

nonenzymatically. He has shown that a variety of iron-containing compounds, 

including hemin, can catalyze the reaction. HeIIDglobin, myoglobin, catalase, 

arrl cytochrorre c, however, were among those compounds that were inactive. 

He has also suggested that the conversion of sulfides to polysulfides allows 
24 

rhodanese to act on the latter to generate thiocyanate. Autoxidation of 

hydrogen sulfide results in the formation of hydrogen peroxide, which, 
7 

Bittersohl suggests, may be responsible for .some of the toxic effects of 

sulfide in the central nervous system. However, convincing evidence in vivo 

is lacking. 

ENDOOENOUS HYDRCX;EN SULFIDE PRODUCTION 
1 

Huovinen and Gustaf sson found only very low levels of incorporation 

of 35 s-sulfate and 35 s-sulfite into cysteine arrl methionine in ordinary rats 

and oone at all in germ-free animals. 01 the other hand, incorporation of 

35 S-sulfide into cysteine occurred extensively in both conventional arrl g.erm-

free rats, but incorporation into methionine was limited. 'Ihus, rat tissues 

do not apPear to l:e able to reduce sulfate or sulfite to sulfide although 

the intestinal microflora has a limited capacity to carry out such reductions. 
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12 
In 1927, Denis and Reed, after a survey of earlier literature, con-

eluded that hydrogen sulfide is "probably constantly present in the large 

intestines as a result of the bacterial decomposition of proteins." They 

also believed that the rate of hydrogen sulfide production would b:! very 

difficult to measure b:!cause. it is so rapidly absorbed from the lt.nnen. 

Coupling the foregoing with the known high toxicity of sulfide also suggests 

the presence of a highly efficient svstemic detoxication mechanism. In 1937-
1 

1938, Andrews cbcumented the production of hydrogen sulfide, from a variety 

of sulfur-containing substrates, by minced mucosa from the small intestines 

of c:bgs. A variety of bacteria generates hydrogen sulfide (cf. Chapter 3); 
20 

several yeasts produce significant amounts. 

From analyses of one patient with a lactose malabsorption syndrome, 
17 

Levitt et al. concluded that there were only five components of intestinal 

gas, but they observed rather remarkable differences in its compositi<l'l after 

various test diets were administered: nitrogen, 18% to 91%; oxygen, 0.04% to 

4.1%; hydrogen, 0.02% to 41%; carbon dioxide, 5% to 38%; an:1 methane, 0.001% 
11 

to 28%. Apparently hydrogen sulfide was not detected. ~ccording to Danhof, 

the normal composition of flatus in humans is: nitrogen, 55%; methane, quite 

variable, but 14% to 15% in one subject; oxygen, 12% to 14%; carbon dioxide, 
21 

12%; arrl hydrogen, 4% to 5%. In contrast, Saltzman an:1 Sieker, after a survey 

of literature values, reported the composition to te: nitrogen, 70% to 86%; 

carbon dioxide, 6% to 12%; oxygen, 0 to 12%; hydrogen, 1% to 10%; methane, 0.1% 

to 2%; and hydrogen sulfide, O to 10%. Cbviously, there is little unanimity 

of opinion on this subject and further studies are warranted. 

Among the factors that may influence the concentration of hydrogen sul

fide in flatus is the degree, duration, and level of intestinal obstruction. 
9 

Cantor and Weiler described the discoloration of intestinal decompression 
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tubes by hydrogen sulfide in the bowels of patients. They indicated that 

hydrogen sulfide may cx:>nstitute as much as 12% of intestinal gases in severe 

cases. Although additional work is desirable, these reports suggest that 

there may be pathophysiologic ex>nditions under which hydrogen sulfide accu-

mulates in the human intestines. Such relatively fl!C)dern reports lerrl some 

credence to older literature about an association between ex>nstipation and 

the production of abnormal blood pigments in humans (cf. Chapter 5). 

Both hydrogen sulfide and methyl rnercaptan have been associated with 

oral malodor. As measured in 10 subjects over 6 to 10 days, the mean values 

per subject ranged from 65 to 698 ppb of hydrogen sulfide and from 10 to 188 
8 

Pt;t> of methyl rnercaptan. 
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CHAPTER 5 

EFFEC'IS CN ANIMALS 

As indicated in the article by Mitchell and Daven;x>rt, which is reprinted 

in Appendix II of this report, hydrogen sulfide poisonio:J attracted the atten-

tion of some of the ~st biologic experimentalists of the nineteenth century. 

The excitation airl respiratory stimulaticn produced by inhalaticn of the gas 

or by injection of solutions of hydrogen or sodium sulfide were characterized 

in the mid-1800's. The high toxicity of hydrogen sulfide, its lethal propen-

sity to produce respiratory arrest (apnea), sometimes with attendant convul-

sions, arrl the value of artificial respirations in averting death were also 

known at that time. Several workers noted that part of a parenteral dose was 

excreted via the lungs. 

The pervasive but erroneous hypothesis that sulfide was a blood poison 

like carbon monoxide or sodit1n nitrite was firmly entrenched even though 

workers were unable to demonstrate a significant accumulation of "sulfherro-

globin" in the blooo of poisoned animals. 

Both early experiments with animals and accounts of accidental human ex-

posures indicated that hydrogen sulfide was a significant irritant after pro-

longed exposure to low concentrations. (The irritant properties of airborne 
2 

chemicals are not necessarily related to their odor. See also Chapter 9.) 

Inf lamnation of the eyes and mucous membranes was observed in sewer and tunnel 

workers who had been exposed chronically to hydrogen sulfide. In its extreme 

form, this irritant activity has led to the develoJ?lllent of fatal pulmonary 

edema as distinct from.the respiratory arrest without pulmonary involvement 

seen after exposure to higher concentrations of the gas. 



ACUTE POISONING BY SULFIDE 

Respiratory and Circulatory Effects of Sulfide 
26 

In experiments with dogs, Haggard ~ ~· noted marked differences in 

the effects of hydrogen sulfide with only small changes in the ex>ncentration 

in the inspired air. Exposure of dogs to what was considered to b:! a minimal 

lethal ex>ncentration (0.05% by volume in air) resulted in a slight progres-

sive depression of the rate and depth of respirations. After many hours of 

exposure, animals died from pulmonary edema. If the ex>ncentration of hydrogen 

sulfide was doubled (to 0.1% by volume), death resulted in 15 to 20 min. In 

this case the respiration was stimulated almost imnediately. 'Ihe stimulation 

progressed to a violent hyperpnea which was followed by death in apnea. At 

0.3% by volume in the inspired air, respiratory arrest occurred after a few 

violent gasps. 

Except for µ.ilmonary edema, the same effects on respiration ex>uld be 

elicited by the intravenous administration of sodium sulfide. Doses of 2 to 

4 mg/kg resulted in immediate hyperpnea followed by variable periods of apnea 
26 

for which artificial respiration was instituted. Haggard et al. presented 

evidence that the respiratory stimulant effects of sulfide were abolished by 

vagotomy. After vagotomy (at an unspecified anatomic locus), sulfide admin-

istration resulted only in respiratory depression. 'Ihis alleged effect of 

vagotomy, however, was to remain the controversial aspect of their work. 

A fuller explanation of the respiratory stimulant activity of sulfide had 

to await the discovery of the chemoreceptor function of the carotid body and 

the reflex effects which are secondary to the activation bf these receptors. 

Elucidation of the function of the carotid body emerged from experiments 
30 

conducted by J. Heymans arrl his .son, C. Heyrnans, in Belgium in the early 
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1930' s. The younger Heymans receiverl the Nobel prize for these studies in 

1938. He found that cyanide and sulfide were aTIX>ng the agents that activate 

the carotid chemoreceptors. The identical effects of these two agents, as 

· mediated through the reflexes initiated by the carotid body, constitute part 

of the evidenc:E that cyanide arrl sulfide have similar toxic mechanisms of 

action. 
28 

Heymans et al. showed that the injection of a small dose of sodium 

sulfide into the cormnon carotid artery of dogs (Figure 5-1 shows the very 

similar anatomy for the cat) resulted in an irnnediate and powerful respiratory. 

excitation. After denervaticn of the carotid sinus by section of the sinus 

nerve, the injection of even larger doses of sodium sulfide had no imnediate 

effect en respiration, arrl the late effect tenderl to te that of depression 

of the respiration. Similarly, the injection of large doses of sulfide into 

the internal carotid or vertebral arteries also failerl to elicit respiratory 

stimulation presumably tecause sulfide injected at those sites would reach 

the carotid body only after dilution in the general circulation. Thus, the 
28 

findings of Heymans et al. 
26 

are somewhat parallel to those of Haggard et al. 

except that Heymans et al. sectioned the sinus nerve instead of the vagus 

nerves to block the effects of sulfide. 
28 

Heymans et al. also used cross-perfusion techniques to show that sul-

fide acterl on the carotid chemoreceptors. In these experiments the isolated 

carotid sinuses of a recipient dog received their entire blood supply from a 

donor dog. Sulfide given systemically to the recipient dog had n:> effect on 

respiration,.whereas sulfide given systemically to the donor dog provoked 

the typical response in the recipient dog. 
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FIGURE 5-1. The left carotid bifurcation and associated nerves 
of the cat from the ventral side. Abbreviations: 
cb = carotid body, cc = common carotid artery, cs = 
carotid sinus, ec = external carotid artery, gn = 
glossopharyngeal nerve, ic = internal carotid 
artery, ng = nodose ganglion, scg = superior cervical 
ganglion, sn = sinus nerve, v = vertebral artery, 
and vn = vagus nerve. Redrawn and derived from 
Adams, 1958.1 
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Chemoreceptor activity associated with the aortic bodies was also known 
28 

to Heymans et al. , but this function appeared to play little or no role in 

the physiologic responses to cyanide or sulfide, i.e., denervation of the 

carotid sinus alone usually blocked the response to cyanide or sulfide 

complete! y. 

When the innervation of the carotid sinus was intact, the respiratory 

resJ?Onse to cyanide or sulfide was accompanied by a vasomotor reaction. 

Doses as low as 1 µ g/kg of sodium sulfide injected into the corrmon carotid 
29 

artery provoked a fleeting rise in the systemic blood pressure. Since 

this pressor response occurred also in curarized animals, it could not be 

secondary to the mechanical events of the hyperpnea. 

Bradycardia was also seen on occasion. 'Iherefore, the response to ca-· 

rotid chemoreceptor activation by cyanide or sulfide includes hyperpnea, 

hypertension, and perhaps bradycardia. Bradycardia was the most inconstant 

finding. It depended, among other factors, on the site of the injection and 

on the species. Whether or not this slowing of the heart is mediated through 

concurrent activaticn of baroreceotors by sulfide or cyanide has never been 
30 

resolved satisfactorily. 

Stimulation of the carotid body chemoreceptors by sulfide was confirmed 
51 

in a brief report by Owen and Gesell, which contained almost no details con-

cerning the experimentation. They did, however, include the controversial 

observation that the injection of sodium sulfide into the fourth brain ven-

tricle also results in an "immediate, well-sustained, am marked augmentation 
76 

of ventilation." Winder and Winder failed to confirm this direct central 

action of sulfide. They suggested that it might have been an artifact related 

to the alkalinity of decomposed solutions of sodium sulfide. 
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76 
In all other respects, however, Winder and Winder confirmed and ex-

tended the findings of the ~revious investigators. In their intact dogs, 

which had been anesthetized with morphine arrl urethane, an abrupt, intense 

augmentation of p..ilrnonary ventilation, particularly in the depth of respira-

tion, followed the injection into the common carotid of sodium sulfide at 

doses as low as 0. 6 µg/kg. '!his response was identical to that elicited by 

comparable doses of cyanide, arrl it was eliminated by carotid sinus dener-

vation. !)enervation of the sinus or any maneuver by which the injected bolus 

of sulfide was caused to bypass the carotid sinus resulted· only in late resoi-

ratory depression, which was presumed to be mediated directly through the 

brain stem nuclei concerned with the integration of res~iratory movements. 

In an early attempt to localize and characterize the brain stem nuclei 
69 

that control respiratory movements, Stella decerebrated cats below the 

"pneumotaxic center"* by transection of the pons a few millimeters caudal 

to its upper border. The "apneustic center," which was presumed to l:::e re-

sponsible for inspiratory activity, remained intact. Cyanide and sulfide, 

which were injected into the common carotid, produced their characteristic 

respiratory stimulation {and also "apneustic stimulation," according to 

Stella). Denervation of the carotid sinus blocked the response as usual. 

Thus, both afferent and efferent limbs of the carotid reflex were localized 

to a particular level of the brain stem. That area included the fourth 

ventricle. 

A series of J?Qtentially interesting observations on the carotid reflex re-
37 

sponse to sulfide were made by Kopt;>anyi and Linegar in 1942; but, unhappily, 

*Controversy surrounds the function of the pneumotaxic center but it is 
generally believed to coordinate inspiratory and expiratory activity. 
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these were published only in abstract form. In "marmnals" the bradycardia 

that resulted after sulfide was administered intravenously in doses of 0.5 to 

10 mg/kg was eliminated by vagotomy: therefore, it presumably represents part 

of the reflex response elicited by sulfide. 'lhe investigators insisted, how-

ever, that the pressor response was due to a t;>eripheral effect of sulfide be-

cause it was not blocked by nicotine. ~reover, it t;>ersisted after the adrenal 

veins were clamped. Of even greater interest was their assertion that sec-

tioning of the vagus nerves in the neck did not abolish the carotid reflex 

hyperpnea after exposure to sulfide, whereas sectioning of the vagLE nerves 

above the nodose ganglion did block the response. 'lhese observations do not 
26 

appear to have been reconciled with those of Haggard et al • , 

and later workers. 
44 

28 
Heymans et al., 

~dvedev reported that sulfide influences transmission through the 

superior cervical sympathetic ganglia of cats. Low concentrations (0.2 to 0.5 

ng/ml in the perfusate) had excitatory effects that were blocked by atro9ine 

whereas higher concentrations (0.6 to 1.0 rrg/ml) had inhibitin::t effects that 

were reversed by cocaine. 

After this brief flurry of activity, sulfide was employed infrequently 

as a tool for the study of respiration. Some additional work, however, was 

performed by Russian scientists. A good English language sl.lllVTlary of this 
3 

work can be fourrl in the rnonograJil by Anichkov and Belen'kii. Russian 

workers were convinced that part of the reflex response to carotid chemore-

ceptor activation did in fact involve adrenal discharge or a generalized 

sympathetic discharge. For example, after exposure to cyanide or sulfide, 

contraction of the splenic capsule, an increase in the number of circulating 

red cells, and transient hyperglycemia were observed in cats. Increased 
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circulating concentrations of 17-hydroxycorticosteroids were held responsible 

for the eosinopenia. 

'!he rrost recent and extensive study of the respiratory and circulatory 
15 

effects of sulfide was conducted by the late c. Lovatt EVans. He also con-

firmed that doses in the range of 20 µmol/kg (1 rrg/kg), when rapidly injected 

into cats intravenously, provoked a marked hyperpnea that was often followed 

by .~rmanent respiratory arrest. 'Ihe hyperpnea was usually blocked by local 

anesthesia of the carotid sinus region although in one case, when sulfide 

was injected into the ascending aorta, hyperpnea still occurred. 
15 76 

Evans, like Winder and Winder re fore him, was unable to induce hypertr 

nea by injecting sulfides into the fourth brain ventricle. Only respiratory 

depression or arrest was elicited by that route, but a large and prolonged 

rise in the arterial blood pressure followed doses as low as 1. 5 µmol/kg 

(0.05 rrg/kg). 'Ihis suggests a direct central 9ressor action of sulfide whereas 
37 

the results obtained by Koppanyi and Linegar suggested a peripheral pressor 

action. When injected intravenously, functional denervation of the carotid 

sinus abolished the transient pressor response due to sulfide. Only the late 
15 

depressor effect was observed. Evans agreed with Koppanyi and Linegar 

that the bradycardia seen in cats after exposure to sulfide was eliminated 

by vagotomy. Various other arrhythmias, disorders of conduction, and impair-
38 

ment of ventricular repolarization in both humans (Chapter 6) arrl animals 

have also reen reported. Perhaps these represent direct toxic actions 

secondary to an impairment of oxidative metabolism. Histopathologic changes 
38 43 

in heart muscle and brain are similar to those observed after hypoxia 

due to oxygen lack or carbon monoxide poisoning. 
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Obviously, not all of the observations listed above can be generally 

true. But, certainly, the respiratory effects of sulfide are critical to the 

acute intoxication syndrome. Like cyanide, sulfide stimulates carotid body 

chemoreceptors to produce a dramatic hyperpnea. '!he ultimate cause of death, 

however, is respiratory arrest which is attributed to the direct depressant 

effects of sulfide at the level of the brain stem. From time to time it has 

been suggested that effects of cyanide on respiration are mediated through 
7,41 

mechanisms in addition to carotid body reflexes. Such possibilities 

should be considered when planning future experimentation with sulfide. 

The literature concerning the less significant cardiovascular effects 

of sulfide is even more confusing. '!he simplest explanation that fits many 

(but certainly not all) observations is that the transient rise in blood 

pressure is due to a sympathetic discharge that is secondary to a carotid 

reflex. Although also a reflex, the bradycardia is probably not secondary to 

the increase in blood pressure. Additional ex;>erimentation is needed to con-

firm or refute these speculations. 

Effects of Sulfide on the Blood 
46 

Sulfhemoglobin. The term "sulfhemoglobin" was coined by Hoppe-Seyler 

for the spectrally altered pigment that was generated when pure hydrogen sul-

fide was bubbled through blood in vitro. Confusion in the literature about 

this isolated observation persists even today. For example, the early medical 

literature contains many reported examples of alleged "sulfhemoqlobinemia" . 

of obscure etiology which occurred in human patients on a more or less chronic 
73 

basis (e.g., Wallis, 1913-1914 ). '!he source of sulfide was believed to be 

the intestine where it was suspected that hydrogen sulfide was generated as a 

result of biochemical reactions carried out by the microflora. (See Chapter 4.) 
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These early reports of cases of sulfhemoglobinemia cannot be regarded as 

reliable. At that time the spectroscopic instrumentation was crude ar.d there 

was insufficient awareness of other pathophysiologic states that could con-

fuse the diagnosis. A specific spectrophotometric procedure for the quanti-
16 

tative determination of methemoglobin was not p.lblished until 1938. Before 

then, the diagnosis of sulfhemoglobinemia was probably confused sometimes 

with that of methemoglobinemia. The failure of the patient's history to re-

veal exposures to drugs or chemicals known to be responsible for methemo-

globinemia was not necessarily helpful in the differential diagnosis: the 

methemoglobinemia could have been due to the inheritance of an abnormal hemo-

globin (e.g., one of the hemoglobins M) or to a deficiency in the red cell 

enzyme, methemoglobin reductase. 

'!he congenital methernoglobinemias and other hernoglobinopathies are 

rather recent discoveries. In the first half of the twentieth century many 

cases were, in all likelihood, lumped together under the term "enterogenous 

cyanosis." It was presumed that intestinal infections led to the elaboration 

of chemicals that generated methernoglobin systemically or facilitated the 

formation of sulfhemoglobin fran endogenous hydrogen sulfide (see Chapter 4). 
18 

In 1948 Finch reported an association between constipation and sulfhemo-

globinemia. Although it is tempting to speculate about this fascinating 

older literature, such an exercise is unlikely to be productive because of 

the uncertainties mentioned above. Even the term "enterogenous cyanosis" 

has largely disappeared from modern reference works. 
16 

The procedure reported in 1938 by Evelyn and Malloy for the determin-

ation of methemoglobin and sulfhemoglobin remains the rrost widely used tech

nique even today. For better or for worse, these compounds are defined in 
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terms of this procedure. There are no objections to the definition of 

methemoglobin as an abnormal blood pigment with an absor~tion maximum at 

635 nm which is abolished on the addition of cyanide. Less satisfactory is 

the definition of sulfhemoglobin as an abnormal blood oigment with an absorp-

tion maximum at about 620 nm which is unchanged by the addition of cyanide. 

Most notably this definition fails to include a statement about the etiology 

of the pigment formation. Moreover, such abnormal blood pigments are loosely 

referred to as "sulfhemoglobins" whether hydrogen sulfide was known to have 

been involved ·in their formation or not. 

Many investigators noted that the blood of patients receiving "oxidant" 

drugs such as phenacetin often contained small amounts of a pigment or pig-

ments that fit the general definition of sulfhemoglobin. Indeed, the patients 
16 

selected by Evelyn and Malloy for a definitive test of their orocedure were 

receiving sulfanilamide, which is notorious as a methemoqlobin former, but 

has never been established as a source of hydrogen sulfide. '!he abnormal 

absorption maximum at 620 nm remaining in their blooo after the addition of 

cyanide was assumed to be identical to that exhibited by solutions of blood 

that had been exposed to hydroqen sulfide. In retrospect it seems probable 

that that assumption was incorrect. '!he application of the term "sulfhetro-

globin" to two distinctly different phenomena has resulted in an almost 

hopeless confusion in the literature. 

Unhappily, this confusion cannot be resolved even today because the 

chemistry of neither "sulfhemoglobin" has yet been precisely defined. There 

are methods for preparing sulfhemoglobin in high yield from sulfide and 

oxyh2moglobin, but the product has not yet been characterized in rigorous 
32 

detail. Even so, there are many indications that that pigment bears little 
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or no relationship to the more widely known entity generated during oxidative 

herrolysis by !ilenylhydrazine and related redox oompounds, both in normal red 

cells and, more spectacularly, in red cells deficient in glucose-6-phosphate 

dehydrogenase. In that reaction the sequence of events is irreversible and 

appears to involve the formation of methemoglobin, "sulfhemoglobin," and 

Heinz bodies followed by intravascular hemolysis. Again, the "sulfhemoglobin" 

generated in this reaction has not been defined precisely, but presumably it 

involves the formation of mixed disulfides between glutathione and globin sulf-
31 

hydryl groups. Since the reaction can be elicited in vitro in simple S'jS-

tems, it hardly seems likely that sulfide per ~ is an obligatory participant. 

'!his entity is probably a mixture of abnormal and partially denatured pigments, 

arrl it needs another name-perhap; pseudosulfhemoglobin. In this report, 

sulfhemoglobin designates pigments known to have been generated in the pre-

sence of sulfide. 

Experiments in vivo. Because the effects of hydrogen sulfide on blood 

in vivo are in some ways less controversial than their effects in vitro, they 

are given precedence in this discussion. ~spite the analytical crudities 

arrl the vagaries of the definitions indicated above, early reports on the 
\ 

effects of hydrogen sulfide on the blood of humans or animals dying from 

acute poisoning are clear and unambiguous. Neither sulfhemoglobin nor any 
24 , 25 , 7 3 , 77 

other abnormal blood pigments were found. Thus, whatever sulfherro-

globin may be, it is not generated in vivo in life-threatening ooncentrations 

in acute sulfide poisoning. 
15 ,24 

Sulfide also affects blood by decreasing the oxygen content. This 

presumably results in the accumulation of deoxyhemoglobin. Des?ite state-

ments in textbooks to the contrary, it is highly improbable that the oxygen 
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transport capability of the blood could be compromised significantly by such 

a ITEchanism. As long as the respiration and circulation continue, deoxyhemo-

globin would be continuously reoxygenated in the lungs. 

Two more recent observations confirm that sulfide does not interrupt 
57,64 

oxygen transport by the blocrl in the acute intoxication syndrome. First, 

the a:>ncomitant induction of methemoglobinemia actually protects animals 

against death. If sulfide compromised oxygen transport, methemoglobinemia 

would exacerbate the intoxication. Second, oxygen (100% at 1 atm) has no pro-

phylactic or therapeutic effects in terms of the mortality of mioe injected 

with sulfide when a:>mpared with groups of animals treated similarly, but main-
66 

tained under air at 1 atm. 

Although it cannot play a siqnif icant role in acute intoxication, sulf-

hemoglobin does appear as a post-mortem change in the blocrl of individuals 
24,25 

w'l'x> died as a result of exposure to hydrogen sulfide. Presumably, this 

phenomenon is partially responsible for the peculiar pigmentations noted in 

various organs durin:J autopsy. (See Chapter 6.) At least one report indi-

cates that a:>ncentrations of 15% to 20% sulfhemoglobin could be generated 

in rabbits by applyin:J ammonium hydrogen sulfide to their clipped skin for 

periods of 2 to 24 hr. When death resulted in less than 12 min, no sulfhemo
~ 

globin was detectable in the blood. 'lhese observations need a:>nfirmation. 

It would be of further interest to explore the possible role of sulfhemo-

globin in relation to subacute or chronic exposures to hydrogen sulfide. 

Experiments in vitro. Considering the fact that sulfhemoglobin has 

never been generated in vivo in concentrations high enough to cause toxic 

signs, the continued interest in this pigment over the years is remarkable. 

It is not possible or even desirable to review here all the experimentation 
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on this subject. Yet, because the significance arrl even the chemical nature 

of sulfhemoglobin remain in doubt, a sampling of that literature is clearly 

in order. 
9 

In 1907, Clarke and Hurtley were apparently the first to discover that 

carbon monoxide can complex with sulfhemoglobin. A new entity referred to as 

carboxysulfhemoglobin could be obtained by gassing sulfhemoglobin with carbon 

monoxide or carboxyhemoqlobin with hydrogen sulfide. They also confirmed 

earlier work that blood deoxygenated with carbon dioxide became resistant to 

the spectral changes induced by sulfide. In contrast a number of "reducing" 

substances including J;henylhydrazine appeared to sensitize the blood to sul

fide. Unlike inorganic sulfide, ethyl mercaptan had rX> effect on blood. 

Like many workers both before and after them, Clarke and Hurtley were troubled 

by the apparent instability of the product arrl its obvious impurity. 

In 1935-1936, the first detailed analysis of the complete visible absor~ 
14 

tion spectrum of sulfhemoglobin was made by Drabkin and Austin. They con-

eluded that all previous sr;>ectral studies had been conducted on mixtures of 

sulfhemoglobin arrl deoxyhemoglobin. An absorption spectnm of "pure" sulf-

hemoglobin was derived from these mixtures by correcting for the absorbance 

of deoxyhemoglobin. Deoxyhemoqlobin is a product of the reaction between 

sulfide and oxyhemoglobin, but deoxyhemoglobin itself could not be converted 

into sulfhemoglobin until some oxygen was admitted into the system. 

Although any soluble inorganic sulfide could function in the reaction 
45 

under the appropriate conditions, Michel reported that hydrogen peroxide 

was essential for sulfhemoglobin formation. '!he heme moiety of Michel's pro-

duct was not irreversibly changed. The solubility, resistance to alkali, 

molecular weight, and electrophoretic mobility of his sulfhemoglobin were the 

same as for hemoglobin. 



47 
Morell et al. described experiments on sulfmyoglobin, a pigment pre-

pared fran myoglobin which is presumably analagous to sulfhemoglobin. Indeed, 

sulfmyoglobin may be easier to prepare and is perha~s more stable than sulf-

hemoglobin. Sulfmyoglobin contains o~ more sulfur atom per molecule than 
45 

myoglobin, a f indirg analagous to that of Michel for sulfhemoglobin which 

containErl o~ more sulfur atom per heme group than hemoglobin. 
47 

Morell et al. 

suggested that although the sulfur atom is bound in a manner that affects 

the visible absorption spectrun of the heme group, it does not appear to be 

attached to the iron per se. rvt>st likely the sulfur adds across a pyrrole 

double borrl in the porphyrin. Similar reaction sequences have been proposed 

for the generation of sulfmyoglobin and sulfhemoglobin both of which require 
47,49 

the participation of hydrogen sulfide arrl hydrogen peroxide. An alter-
19 

native scheme proposed by Frendo suggests that sulfhemoglobin can be gener-

atErl in the presenc:E of elemental sulfur if glutat.~io~ or other mercaptans 

are ?resent to convert sulfur to hydrogen sulfide. 

The reversible nature of sulfhemoglobin was again pointed out in 1970 
32 

by Johnson. Like the early workers, he noted that the rate at which sulf-

hemoglobin formed f rcm oxyhemoglobin arrl sulfide depended in a complex way 

on the oxygen tension. When excess oxygen was removed by vacuum, much of the 

sulfhemoglobin originally formed was slowly reconverted to deoxyhemoglobin. 

The original decrease in the oxyqen tension was insufficient in and of itself 

to result in significant accumulation of deoxyhemoglobin. Johnson described 

a number of complexes of ferro- and ferri-sulfhemoglobin including the bizarre 

carboxycyano-ferro complex which apparently requires six coordination positions 

thus excluding the globin histidine which normally occupies one of those 

positions. 
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The apparently reversible nature of sulfhernoglobin, which is generated 

in the presence of sulfide, distinguishes it from pseudosulfhemoglobin, which 

is generated by redox compounds in the absence of sulfide. Pseudosulfheno-

globin is thought to represent irreversible alterations in the pigment which 
33 

persist for the life of the red cell. 

In summary, the formation of sulfhemoglobin from oxyhemoglobin and sul-

fide is a complex process that may involve a delicate balance between reduc-

tive and oxidative reactions. It has been difficult to study the reaction 

because of the turbidity due to the formation of elemental sulfur arrl denatured 

hemoglobin products. 'Ihe problem is further ex>nfounded by the apparently un-

stable nature of sulfhemoglobin itself which tends to regenerate hemoglobin. 

This pigment probably bears no relationship to the so-called "sulfhemoglobin" 

that is generated in normal red cells during chemically induced oxidative 

denaturation of hemoglobin where a soluble inorganic sulfide is not known to 
48 

play a role. Neither {ilenomenon is significantly involved in sulfide 

poisoning in vivo. 

Effects of Sulfide on Enzymes 

In view of the recognized high toxicity of sulfide, it is remarkable 

that there are so few reports of its effects on enzyme systems. 9iochemists 

must have teen aware of the toxicoloqic similarities b:!tween sulfide and 

cyanide because the t'NO have almost always been compared in studies of cyanide. 

For example, hydrogen sulfide was said to b:! a roc>re potent inhibitor of 
75 

horseradish peroxidase than hydrogen cyanide. 
34 

strongly inhibited potato "polyphenol oxidase," 

copper-containing enzyme similar to tyrosinase. 

Both cyanide and sulfide 

which is now known to b:! a 
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Both cyanide arrl sulfide are weak inhibitors of uricase, but in some 

instances there are differences between these two J;X>isons. For example, 

cyanide failed to inhibit amine oxidase whereas sulfide was a potent and 
36 

irreversible inhibitor. Another difference is the sulfide inhibition of 
10 

red cell glutathione peroxidase. Succinic dehydrogenase was inhibited by 

sulfide, but only in the presence of oxygen. This inhibition was reversible, 
4 

arrl it could be completely antagonized by cysteine. These observations 

suggest that sulfide inhibition of some enzymes may involve scission of a 

critical disulfide bond, a mechanism that is unlikely to occur with cyanide. 

Under {ilysiologic conditions sulfide has a much greater propensity to inter

act with disulfide bonds than does cyanide. 

With the discovery that cyanide and sulfide had similar inhibitory effects 
70 

on catalase, it was suspected that these agents might have some special pre-

dilection for the heme-type enzymes. Azide is a third agent with a high 

specificity for catalase. It may also have some toxicologic properties in 
6 

common with sulfide arrl cyanide. 

It was long thought that the key biochemical lesion induced by cyanide 

arrl sulfide was an inhibition of the essential respiratory enzymes. In the 

literature cyanide and sulfide were referred to as inhibitors of cytochrome 

oxidase lorg before a modern biochemically acceptable demonstration of such 
34 

an effect was µ.iblished. '!tie general acceptance of this "fact" persisted 
59 

for many years 

finally appeared. 

before a rigorous proof of it in isolated ?reparations 
8 

Indeed, only in 1966 was it suggeste:'J that, as an experi-

mental tool for the terminal inhibition of respiratory chain electron transfer, 

sulfide might have certain advantages over the classical inhibitors, cyanide 

and azide. 
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The effects of sulfide on subnitochondrial particles containing cyto-
50 ,60 

chrome aa3 have now been studied in detail. It is clear that sulfide, 

like cyanide, is a slow binding inhibitor with a very high affinity for the 

enzyme. In fact, sulfide is a more potent inhibitor than cyanide, but azide 

is a very weak inhibitor. '!he a?parent dissociation constant for the cyto-

chrome sulfide complex is less than 0.1 micromolar in sulfide. Unlike cyanide, 

the binding of sulfide appears to be independent of the redox state of the 

oxidase, but the undissociated species in each case (hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen 

sulfide, and hydrogen azide) is more active as an inhibitor than the respec-

tive anionic species. Although it is unlikely that azide produces death by 

inhibition of cytochrome oxidase, such a mechanism is highly probable in acute 

sulfide poisoning. 

In conclusion, the toxicologic similarity between sulfide and cyanide 

is paralleled by a recently well-established similarity in their effects on a 

key enzyme system, the respiratory electron transport chain. Both are highly 

specific inhibitors of cytochrome aa3 • It is generally believed that all the 

pharmacologic effects of cyanide are explicable in terms of that single mech

anism. The sarce may be true of sulfide, but sulfide has a wider spectrun of 

inhibitory effects on enzymes in vitro than does cyanide. 

Antidotes to Sulfide Poisoning 

Sulfmethemoglobin. '!he existence of a complex between methernoglobin 

arrl sulfide, which is distinctly different from "sulfhemoglobin," was first 
35 

recognized by Keilin in 1933. '!his complex eventually proved to be analagous 

to cyanmethemoglobin in that the sulfide was reversibly bound to the ferric 

heme iron. 'Ihe visible absorption spectrum of this comr;>lex was distinctly dif~ 

ferent from that of either methemoglobin or sulfhemoglobin. Its formation 
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required one molecule of hydrogen sulfide for each iron atom in the hemoglobin 

tetrarner. It oould be generated in the oornplete absence of oxygen. R:!rooval 

of the sulfide, reduction of the methemoglobin, and aeration resulted in the 

regeneration of oxyhemoglobin. To distinguish this oomplex from sulfheroo-
64 

globin, the term sulfmethemoglobin was coined. 
14 

Drabkin and ~ustin oonf irmed some of the above distinctions between 

sulfhemoglobin arrl sulfmethemoglobin. They concurred with the analogy 

between sulfmethemoglobin and cyanmethemoglobin. When the sulfide was re-

moved from the former arrl cyanide was added, the latter was generated. Coryell 
13 

et al. studied the magnetic susceptibility of the oomplex. '!hey were the 

first to point out that in the pH range of 5 to 7, sulfmethemoqlobin apparently 

undergoes autoreduction to deoxyhemoglobin. When the mixture was aerated, 

oxyhemoglobin was formed. This decomposition reaction was described as "rapid" 

although the half-life of the oornplex at 25°C was slightly over 2 hr. 
12 35 

In 1939, Coryell, using Keilin's data, estimated the dissociation 

constant as 5.3 x l0-6M under the assumption that only the hydrosulfide anion 

(HS-) was bound to the heme iron. "An.y possible effect of the autoreduction 

reaction on the results was neglected because its rate was considered to be 

too slow to play a significant role under the oonditions of the experiment. 
35 

Thus, Keilin's failure to note the decomposition of sulfmethemoglobin may 

t.e ascribed to the slowness of that reaction relative to the very rapid rate 

of association and dissociation of the hydrosulfide anion with ferric heme 
56 

groups. Using Scheler's data and oorrecting for undissociated hydroqen 
65 

sulfide in solution, Smith and Gosselin estimated the dissociation constant 

of the oomplex as 6.6 x 10-6M; they also contributed their own estimates which 

ranged from 7.5 to 20 x lo-GM. 
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Despite the many clear differences between sulfhemoglobin and sulfmetherro-

globin, there is at least one remarkable similarity. Both are unstable and 

tend to decompose to hemoglobin. 'Ibis suggests that the two pigments are re

laterl in a way that hes not yet been clarified. Figure 5-2 presents t~ simple 

hypothetical schemes for such an interrelationship. Scheme 1 is believed to 

satisfy generally all the observations described above. Scheme 2 involves an 

as yet unreported conversion of sulfmethemoglobin to sulfhemoglobin. 

Just as one can draw analogies between sulfmyoglobin and sulfhemoglobin, 

a similar relationship presumably exists between sulfmetmyoglobin and sulf-

methemoglobin. Indeed, the binding kinetics of hydrogen sulfide to sperm 
n 

whale metmyoqlobin have been examinerl in great detail by Goldsack et al. 

As indicated above, studies with the less complex rnyoglobin have progressed 

well beyond any now available with hemoglobin, and they suggest that even the 

general schemes in Figure 5-2 are far too simplistic. A clear review and 

statement of the current status of the possible interactions of sulfide with 
52 

myoglobin can be found in Peisach. A ferrous sulfmyoqlobin of greater than 

90% purity can be prepared by the sequential reacticn of hydrogen peroxide 

and hydrogen sulfide with ferric myoglobin. In this bright green pigment the 

sulfur is bound to the prosthetic group rather than the protein although it 

is not attached to the heme iron. Sulfrnyoglobin reversibly binds carbon mon-

oxide arrl oxygen but with less affinity than rnyoglobin. Sulfmyoglobin can be 

oxidized by a single electron transfer to sulfrnetmyoglobin which can also bind 

reversibly ionic ligands such as cyanide and sulfide. Thus, Peisach believes 

there a:>uld be a species in which sulfide is bound both to the heme iron and 

to some other part of the porphyrin ring. For want of better nomenclature 

such a species has been designated in Figure 5-3 as sulfmetsulfrnyoglobin. 

Even more complex species have been described above for sulfhemoglobin. 
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SCHEME 1 Hydrogen 
peroxide 

Methemoglobin Oxyhemoglobin (H
2
o2 ) 

(MetHb) ·~------ (Hb02 )---.;...:-.;;..;._ _ __._ 
"Oxidant" 

Hydrogen sulfide 
(H

2
S) 

·Hydrogen 
sulfide 
(H2 S) 

Sulfmethemoglobin--------~•Hemoglobin 
(SulfMetHb) (Hb) 

SCHEME 2 
Oxygen 

Methemoglobin Oxyhemoglobin (0 2 ) Hemoglobin 
(MetHb) ... 4 ..... ----- (Hb0 2 ) ·~---------- (Hb) 

Hydrogen 
sulfide 
(H2 S) 

"Oxidant" 

Hydrogen 
peroxide 
(H202) 

Hydrogen 
sulfide 
(H 2 S) 

Sulfmetliemoglobin ----4 ... • Sulfhemoglobin 
(SulfMetHb) (SulfHb) 

FIGURE 5-2. Hypothetical schemes for a suspected interrela
tionship between sulfhemoglobin and sulfmethemo
globin. Both pigments appear to be unstable and 
tend to regenerate hemoglobin. 



Metmyoglobin 
(MetMb) · 

Hydrogen 
sulfide 

Sulfmetmyoglobin 
(SulfMetMb) 
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Myoglobin 
(Mb)· 

Hydrogen sulfide 

Sulfmetsulfmyoglobin 
(SulfMetSulfMb) 

(H2S) 

Sulfmyoglobin 
(SulfMb) 

"Oxidant" 

Metsulfmyoglobin 
(MetSulfMb) 

FIGURE 5-3. Hypothetical scheme for the interactions of sulfide 
with ferrous and ferric myoglobin. Sulfmyoglobin in
volves an attachment of sulfide to the heme group but 
not to the iron, whereas sulfmetmyoglobin involves 
binding of sulfide to the heme iron. According to 
Peisach 52 both types of binding can occur 
simultaneously. 
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Thus, there is a complex between the hydrosulfide anion and the ferric 

heme iron of methem::>globin that is distinctly different in its pro-perties from 

"sulfhemoglobin." This complex, sulfmethemoglobin, forms almost instantaneously, 

but it decays with a half-life of more than 2 hr to oxyhemoglobin. Sulfhemo

globin also decays to oxyhemoglobin suggesting an undefined relationship with 
32 

sulfmethemoglobin. Recent work with sulfmyoglobins and sulfherroglobins in-

dicates that there may be a wide variety of ferrous and ferric derivatives 

and that their chemistry and interrelationships may be extremely ex>mplex. 

It is interesting that the ionic forms of cyanide, sulfide, and azide bind to 

methemoglobin whereas the res-pective undissociated acids are the rrore active 

inhibitors of cytochrome oxidase. 

23 
Animal Experiments. In 1956, Gunter was apparently the first to explore 

systematically the use of methemoglobin-generating chemicals as antidotes to 

acute sulfide poisoning. Not only do cyanide and sulfide have similar toxico-

logic effects, but also they both inhibit cytochrome oxidase and form ex>m-

plexes with methemoglobin. Therefore, it was natural to try with sulfide the 
23 

therapeutic approach that had been used so successfully with cyanide. Gunter 

showed that prophylactic sodium nitrite prevented death in rabbits and dogs 

acutely poisoned with hydrogen sulfide. Sodium nitrite or methylere blue 

given during the "paralytic" stage to animals poisoned with six times the 

lethal dose of ammonium sulfide saved them from death. Jie also reported 

that pjrogallol prevented death from acute sulfide poisoning. 

Methylere blue and pyrogallol are weak methemoglobin-generati.n;J agents 
67,68 

at best: but sodium nitrite is a classical cyanide antaqonist. Intra-

vascular and intraerythrocytic methemoglobin can trap free cyanide in the 

biologically inactive form of cyanmethemoglobin. An analagous mechanism is 
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almost certainly at work in the 
65 

of acute sulfide poisoning. 

effects of methemoglobinemia on the CX>urse 

~ ~ 
The findings of Gunter were confirmed by Scheler and Kabisch in mice 

exposed to lethal atnospheres of hydrogen sulfide. '!he mean survival time 

of a group of control mice exposed to 0.118% hydrogen sulfide by voltnne was 

6.1 ± 2.2 min. Pretreatment with sodium nitrite 20 min prior to exposure in-

creasErl the survival tine of mice significantly am in proportion to the dose 

of nitrite. Similarly, the LC50 (lethal CX>ncentration for 50% of a group 

of mice after 20-min exposures) was 0.043% by voll.ll'Ae for control animals, but 

this increased to 0.138% in mice given 2.2 ng of sodium nitrite. Hydrogen 

sulfide poisoning wacs reversed in mice by injectinq nitrite in their tail 
57 

veins with cannulas when the animals were severely poisoned. 
64 

Smith and Gosselin demonstrated significant protective effects of 

methemoglobinemia against acute sulfide poisoning in armadillos, rabbits, 

and mice. '!he degree of protection was related to the circulating titer of 

methemoglobin irrespective of the agent that was used to generate it. 

Nitrite, hydroxylamine, and ~aminopropiophenone can generate equivalent t?eak 

concentrations of methemoglobin in vivo, but at widely different doses and 

at different times after injection. '!he degree of protection afforded to 

mice was the sane in each case when sulfide was given at the peak of the 
61 

methemoglobinemias. 

When mice were CX>ntinuously exposed to gas CX>ncentrations of 0.07%, · 

0.10%, or 0.19% by volume, the largest protection index (mean survival time of 

methemoglobinemic mice/mean survival time of CX>ntrol mice) was obtained with 

the intermediate concentration of hydrogen sulfide. Presumably at high con-

centrations the fixed pool of methemoglobin is very rapidly saturated, whereas 
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at low concentrations the methemoglobin pool becomes increasinqly superfluous 
64 

in the fa<l:! of active endogenous detoxication. 

The ratio of the ID50 in methemoglobinemic mice to the ID50 of control 

mioo was greater with sodil.lll cyanide than with sodium sulfide when the chem-
65 

icals were given intraperitoneally. A marginal protective effect was also 

observed for sodium azide. These findings were in accord with the relative 

affinities of methemoglobin for the three anions, i.e., cyanide was bourrl 

the most tightly arrl azide the least. Nevertheless, more sulfide seemed to 

be inactivated in vivo by the standard dose of nitrite than cyanide. SOme 

eviden<l:! suggested that nitrite-generated methemoglobin had more binding 

sites available for sulfide than for cyanide, or that it had sites exclusively 
61,65 

available to sulfide in addition to the ferric heme iron. In extensive 

studies on the binding of sulfide to various methemoglobins in vitro, however, 

this observation could not b:! confirmed. Only one sulfide atom appeared to 

be bound per iron atom (Kruszyna, Kruszyna, and Smith, 1976, unpublished). 

Perhap:; nitrite protects against sulfide poisoning by mechanisms in addition 

to methemoglobin formation. 

As indicated above, the rate of reaction of sulfide with disulfide bonds 

under physiologic conditions is much more rapid than the rate of reacticn of 

cyanide with such bonds. Accordingly, mice can be protected against acute 

sulfide poisoning by pretreating them with oxidized glutathione; rn such pro-
63 

tective effect was observed with cyanide or azide. The effect of oxidized 

glutathione is additive to that of methemoglobinemia and, presumably, it 

could b:! imparted by a wide variety of disulfide compounds. Cobaltous chloride 
62 

also protects mi<l:! against acute poisoning by sulfide arrl by cyanide. This 

effect is probably due to direct chemical inactivation of these toxic anions 

by cobalt. 
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The remaining widely recomnended antidote to sulfide poisoning is 

oxygen given by positive pressure or as artificial respiration. '!his recom-
15 

mendation appears to be largely empirical. For example, Evans recomnended 

artificial respiration instead of the induction of methemoglobinemia but 

did not report confirmatory evidenCE on either point. A.s evaluated in mice, 

oxygen (100% at 1 atm) had no significant protective or therapeutic effect 

against death by intraperitoneal sodium sulfide when compared with animals 

maintained under air at 1 atm. N:>r did oxygen nodify in ariy way the marginal 

protective effect of thiosulfate or the much larger protective effect of 

nitrite. At the same time, an antidotal effect of nitrite against intra-
66 

peritoneal sodium sulfide was also demonstrated in rats. 

The antagonistic effects of methemoglobinemia and the failure of oxygen 

as an antidote are in keeping with the sus-,;>ected key biochemical lesion in 

acute sulfide poisoning, namely an inhibition of cytochrome oxidase. A.s 

pointed out above, this lesion represents an inability to utilize oxygen when 

its availability and transport are not impaired. '!he apparent efficacy of 

artificial respiration in sulfide poisoning was probably due to coincidental 

termination of the exposure with spontaneous recovery or to the resulting 

increase in pulmonary excretion of hydrogen sulfide. Oxygen should never be 

withheld, however, because of the possibility of ensuing ?Ulmonary edema. 

(See discussion below.) 

In summary, induced methemoglobinemia affords significant protective.and 

antidotal effects in acute experimental sulfide poisoning. Oxidized gluta-

t.~ione, other simple disulfides, and cobaltous chloride protect animals against 

the acute lethal effects of sulfide presumably by inactivating it chemically. 

Oxygen at atmospheric pressure ap-pears to be devoid of significant antagonistic 
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effects with respect to the acute syndrome. Because the endogenous detoxi-

cation of sulfide proceeds rapidly, antidotes are best reserved for the 

critically ill patienti but, the therapeutic inductioo of methemoglobinemia 
71 

has been employed successfully in at least one severe human intoxication. 

CHRONIC AND SUBACUTE POISON!~ BY SULFIDES 

Investigations into the chronic toxicity of sulfides are almost non-

existent. '!he results of one 9Q-day ex>ntinuous inhalation exposure were p.ib-
53 

lished only as an uninformative abstract. The mean lethal dose of sulfide 

varies greatly with the rate of crlministration. When it is given slowly by 

intravenous infusion, animals can tolerate several multiples of the mean lethal 

dose as determiined by rapid injection of a single bolus. It is therefore· 

likely that most animal species have a large end(x:Jenous capacity to detoxify 
5 

sulfide. Indeed, Bittersohl states that experiments to date have failed to 

confirm chronic or cumulative effects of hydrogen sulfide. Low cumulative 

toxicity can also be predicted by analogy with cyanide which appears to be 
Zl 20 

virtually devoid of chronic effects. According to Fyn-Djui, however, ex-

posure of rats to 10 ng,An3 for 12 hr/day over 3 months resulted in functional 

changes in the central nervous system and norphologic changes in the brain 

cortex. The evaluatioo of chronic or cumulative effects should be a high 

priority item in future research on this oonrnon chemical. 
40 

Lendle gave sodium sulfide and sodium cyanide to guinea pigs by sl~w 

intravenous infusion. ~ concentrations of the solutions were adjusted so 

that fatal respiratory arrest always occurred between 20 and 100 min after the 

start of the infusion. Fran the aroount infused am the acute lethal dose given 

as a single bolus he calculated that guinea pigs are capable of detoxifying 

85% of the single lethal dose of sulfide am 90% of the single lethal dose of 
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cyanide each hour. Presumably this effect represents metabolic detoxication, 

but there was no direct evidence to support this. When ex>mnon cyanide antag-

onists were tested for their ability to increase significantly the lethal dose 

of sulfide as given over the same infusion time to both treated and cx:>ntrol 

animals, none wag effective. Neither protective nor antidotal effects were 

obtained in experiments with oxygen, methemoglobin-generating chemicals, iron 

citrate, zirx:: sodillll edetate chelate, zirx:: lactate, or various cobalt chelates. 

These experiments do not imply that the character of the lethal mechanism of 

sulfide wag different under these conditions. They only demonstrate that endog-

enous detoxication assumes greater importance when sulfide is given slowly. 

Irritant Effects of Hydrogen Sulfide 

Pulmonary F.dema. 'llle human experience with the long-term irritant 

effects of hydrogen sulfide probably constitutes a larger body of information 
54,55 

than the experimental data which is now somewhat antiquated. Table 5-1 

swnmarizes the gas ex>ncentrations that produce "subacute" as ex>ntrasted with 

acute intoxications in six species. The "subacute" syndrome refers to the 

production of µ.ilmonary edema and other signs of irritation as opposed to the 

fulminatirg asphyxia without µ.ilmonary involvement in the acute syndrome. The 

data indicate that all six species are remarkably uniform in their susoep-

tibility to hydrogen sulfide, i.e., they show very little in the way of 

species differences. 'lllis uniformity may even extend to insects. At least, 

the order of decreasirg toxicity for hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, 

chlorine, sulfur dioxide, and amnonia was the same in mice, rats, and 
74 

houseflies. 

The signs exhibited in the "subacute" exposures of Table 5-1 included 

salivation, irritation of the eyes and respiratory tract, and dyspnea. Death 
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TABLE 5-1 

Concentrations of dr en Sulfide Resulting in a 
Subacute or Acute Intoxication 5yn romes in Various Species 

Subacute syndrome, Acute syndrome, 
% hydrogen sulfide % hydrogen sulfide 

Species bx volume by volume 

Canaries 0.005 - 0.020 ~ 0.02 

White rats 0.005 - 0.055 ~ 0.05 

Dogs 0.005 - 0.065 ~ 0.06 

Guinea pigs 0.010 - 0.075 ~ 0.075 

Goats 0 • 010 - 0 • 090 ~ 0.090 
b 

Humans 0.010 - 0.060 0.06 - 0.1 

a ~ 
Derived from Sayers et al., 1923. See Chapter 6 for definitions of 
acute and subacute syndromes. 

bimmediately lethal. 
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intervened in about 10 to 18 hr when dogs were exposed continuously to 0. 015% 

to 0.035% hydrogen sulfide by vollnne. At autopsy these animals differed c:xm-

siderably fran those that died in the acute syndrome. Fluid, sometimes 

blood-tinged, was usually present in the pleural cavity. '!he lungs filled 

the cavity and were mottled in color from dark purple to white. They were 

also soggy and pitted on pressure. Creamy frothy material exuded from the 

bronchioles. Clearly, these animals expired in massive pulmonary edema. 

The mechanism of the edemagenic activity is unknown. Although it is usually 

ascribed to nonspecific irritation, the possibility that sulfide interferes 

with the metabolic function of the alveolar lining or the lung capillaries 

has not been explored. 

Sulfide-Induced Tolerance to Other Frlemagenic Agents. Interestingly, 

hydrogen sulfide is included among a number of sulfur compounds that protect 

mice against death from respiratory exposures to ozone or nitrogen dioxide. 

The simultaneous inhalatioo of 1-hexanethiol, methanethiol, dimethyl disulfide, 

hydrogen polysulfide, di-~-butyl disulfide, benzenethiol, thiophene, and 

hydrogen sulfide protected mice against death by ozone or nitrogen dioxide. 

But the protective effects of the last two sulfur cx:>mpounds were significantly 

greater than arrt of the others. Protection against ozone arrl nitrogen dioxide 

was also imparted by the injection of thiourea derivatives several days prior 
17 

to exposure. Again the mechanism of this protective effect is unknown,· 

but the observations suggest that some critical balance between free sulf-

hydryl groups and disulfide bonds may be important. 

'As stated above, there is a glaring gap in the present knowledge about 

the effects of chronic sulfide poisoning. Although there is some evidence to 
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predict a low order of cumulative toxicity, the possibility that sulfhemo-

globinemia might be a prominent sign after long exposures should be examined. 

The key lesion on subacute exposure of animals an:! humans to hydrogen sul-

fide gas is pulmonary edema. Paradoxically, the simultaneous inhalation of 

hydrogen sulfide protects animals against the lung edema caused by "oxidant" 

pollutants such as ozone and nitrogen dioxide. 

'IDXICOIOOY OF SOME SIMPLE MERCAPI'ANS 

The acute intoxication syndrome produced by sulfide a?pears to be \mique 

amon:J simple sulfur-containin:J compounds. Although some simple mercaptans 

are appreciably toxic, they appear to mimic only the subacute syndrome induced 

by hydrogen sulfide. 'As shown in Table 5-2 hydrogen sulfide was five times 

~re acutely toxic to rats than dimethyl disulfide and 10 times ~re toxic 

than methyl mercaptan. Although all of the aliphatic sulfides in Table 5-2 

appeared to produce death in pulmonary edema, systemic effects cannot be 
42 

ruled out. Dimethyl disulfide has recently been identified as an attractant 
58 

pher~re in hamster vaginal secretions. 

Coma occurred in 50% of a rat population within 15 min of ex-posure to 

0 .16% methanethiol, 3. 3% ethanethiol, or 9. 6% dimethyl sulfide by volume. 

All animals recovered ex>nsciousness within 30 min. 'ttlese mercaptans potentiate 

the coma produced by ammonium salts in rats. sare of them have been detected 
78 

in the urire an:! breath of patients with massive hepatic necrosis. Methane-

thiol and other alkylthiols appear to be at least partly responsible for 

fetor hepaticus, t~ unpleasant breath odor of comatose patients with severe 

liver disease. Methanethiol is a potent inhibitor of rat liver mitochondrial 
72 

respiration arrl may react with cytochrone oxidase. As noted above ethyl 
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TABLE 5-2 

Concentrations of dr en Sulfide and Simple 
Mercaptans ~ a to Rats -Min Exposuresa 

Compound % by volume 

Hydrogen sulf i<E 

Dirrethyl disulfide 

Methyl mercaptan 

Dirrethyl sulfide 

42 
aDerived from Ljunggren and Norberg, 1943. 

0.1 

0.5 

1.0 

5.4 



mercaptan, arrl presumably other simple mercaptans, do not generate sulfhemoglobin 

under a:>nditions in which hydrogen sulfide does. 

It has been suggestErl that the acute toxicity of phenylthiourea is due 

to the release of hydrogen sulfide in vivo, but that assertion seems most 
22 

unlikely. One should anticipate sulfide poisoning from exposure to any 

soluble sulfide salt. Barium sulfide is an exception because symptoms of 
22 

barium poisonio::J predominate over those of sulfide. 

Similarly, the toxic effects of carbon disulfide have been ascribed in 

part to its metabolism to hydrogen sulfide. Except for the circumstance that 

workers in the viscose rayon and other artificial fibers industries are often 

concurrently exposErl to both chemicals, there is rx> convincing evidence to 

support this. 'Ille intoxication syndromes induced by the two chemicals are 

quite dissimilar. Instead of hydrogen sulfide, carbcn disulfide is metabolized 
11,22 

to carbonyl sulfide arrl an unknown reactive form of sulfur. 
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EFFEC'l'S 00 HUMANS 

There is probably no odor more readily identifiable to the ;;i.verage 

individual than that of hydrogen sulfide. Very low concentrations of the 

gas, which may be encountered almost anywhere, are easily detected by olfac

tion. Hydrogen sulfide may evolve naturally wherever organic matter undergoes 

putrefaction and it is released into the air as a worthless by-oroduct of 

countless industrial processes. To most peo9le, the odor of hydrogen sulfide 

is nothing rcore than an unpleasant nuisance. Generations of chemistry 

students learned to acceJ?t its linger inq pr esenre in the laboratory air with 

little concern. Yet, at higher concentrations, hydrogen sulfide is a deadly 

poison. It is nearly as toxic as hydroqen cyanide, an:1 its action may be 

as rapid. Deaths due to hydrogen sulfide intoxication, which are reoorted 

regularly, are usually associated with ex90sure under occupation-related 

circumstances. ~asionally, however, they result from contact with the 

naturally occurring gas or, rarely, are conseg11ent to accidental release of 

.i.ndustr ially generated hydrogen sulfide into t'w comnunity. 

The characteristic olfactory response to '."lydroqen sulfide is an irnoor

tant asr;:>ect of its toxicology. Its tyoical "rotten-egg" odor is detectable 

by olfaction at very low concentrations [0.035µq/liter (0.025 OtJffi)] in the 

air. Exoosures to these low concentrations ha·1e little or no siqnif icance 

to human health. Thus, this olfactory respons~ is a safe and useful warninq 

signal that a hydrogen sulfide source is nearby. However, at hiqher concen

trations ( >280 i.q/liter [200 op:n]), hydrogen sulfide is distinctly dangerous. 
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It exerts a paralyzing effect on the olfactory apparatus, effectively 

neutralizing the olfactory warning signal. Table n-1 lists some of the rrost 

significant effects of hydrogen sulfide exposure on hu~ans together with 

estimates of the concentrations at which these effects may be expected. 

Hydrogen sulfide is an irritant gas. Its direct action on tissues 

induces local inflammation of the noist membranes of the eye and respiratory 
10 

tract. The dry surfaces of the skin are seldom affected by gaseous hydro-

gen sulfide, nor does the gas penetrate the intact skin to any siqnificant 
40 4 

extent. However, Aves noted from hi,s exner ienc·2 that hydrogen sul f ir1e 

noticeably retards the healing of minor skin wounds. When inhaled, hydrogen 

sulfide exerts its irritative action !TX)re or less uniformly throughout the 

respiratory tract, although the deeper J?Ulmonary structures suffer the 

greatest damage. Inflammation of these structures may aopear as µ..ilmonary 

edema. Also, hydrogen sulfide, which is readily absorbed through the lunq, 

can produce fatal systemic intoxication if inhaled at sufficiently high con-

centrations. Most authors have foun:l it convenient to categorize hydrogen 

sulfide poisoning under three rubrics according to the nature of the dominant 

clinical signs and symptoms. These rubrics are acute, subacute, an:l chronic 

poisoning. 

The term "acute hydrogen sulfide intoxication" has been used roost often 

to describe episodes of systemic poisoning characterized by rapid onset and 

predominance of signs and symptoms of nervous system involvement. Hydrogen 

sulfide concentrations in the range of 700 to 980 µg/liter (500 to 1,000 ppn) 

will usually produce manifestations of acute intoxication after a few minutes 
35 

of exposure. At higher concentrations, effects appear even !TX)re rapiqly. 
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TABLE 6-1 

Effects of Hydrogen Sulfide Exposure at Various Concentrations in Air 

Effect 

Approximate threshold for cxlor 
40 

Offensive cxlor 
3 

Threshold limit valuea 

40 

2 
Threshold of serious eye injury (qas eye)b 

2,35 
Olfactory paralysis 

10 
Pulmonary edema, inrninent threat to life 

10 
Stroll:} nervous system stimulation, apnea 

Immediate collapse with respiratory 
10 

paralysis 

Concentration 

µ g/liter 

0.14 - 0.28 0.1 - 0.2 

4.2 - 7 3 - 5 

14 

70 - 140 50 - 100 

210 - 350 150 - 250 

420 - 700 300 - 500 

700 - 1,400 500 - 1,000 

1,400 - 2,800 1,000 - 2,000 

· ain the United States, permissible concentrations of hydrogen sulfide in 
the workroan air have been promulgated by the U. S. Department of Labor, 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHl\), and ?Ublished in 
the Federal Register (1910.93). 37 These include an "acceptable ceiling 
concentration" of 28 µg/liter ( 20 ppm) and an "acceptable maximum peak 
above the acceptable ceili~ concentration for an 8-hour shift" of 
70 µg/liter ( 50 ppm) for "10 minutes once only if no other measurable 
exposure occurs." This is interpreted by OSHA to mean that an employee's 
exposure to hydrogen sulfide may not exceed, at any time during an 8-hr 
shift, 28 ig/liter (20 ppm) of hydrogen sulfide, except once, for a 10-
min period, during which interval the concentration 'Tlay be as hiqh as 
70 µg/liter ( 50 ppn). The OSHA regulations do not list an 8-hr weighted 
average ('IWA) for hydrogen sulfide; however, a TWA of 14 µq/liter (10 pJ?ffi) 
has been recommended by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH).3 

b See p. 6-23 for definition. 
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In "subacute intoxication", siqns and svmntoms of. ev•:= '1nd u~~3'.)i[atorv 

tract irritation prevail. l\.I_t~1ou·1'1 <;utv1c:.itc~ i1tox:1cat1on c.:i.n follow ,1 s111qle, 

brief but intense exposure (such as a jet ~f gas into the eye), subacute ef~ 

fects are rrore often related to exoosures of several hours. At hydrogen 

sulfide concentrations of about 140 to 210 µg/liter (50 to 100 -ppn), eye 

irritation becomes noticeable in several ~inutes, and respiratory tract irri-
35 

tation with coughin:J may occur in approximately 30 min. Pulmonary edema, 

the major threat to life associated with the local irritant properties of 

hydrogen sulfide, may be orecioitated by a few hours of exposure to concen-

trations of several hundred micrograms/liter or rnay be a sequela of acute, 
36 

nonfatal intoxication. 

"Chronic hydrogen sulfide intoxication" is a'.)plied by some investiqator s 

to a prolonged state of sym1?toms resulting frorn single or repeated exposures 

to ex>ncentrations of hydrogen sulfide that fail to ~roduce clearcut mani-

festations of either acute or subacute illness. Not all authors accept chronic 

hydrogen sulfide poisoning as a condition that is distinct from mild acute 
2,4 

and/or subacute poisoning. 

Finally, it must be em9hasi zed that so-callen acute intoxication is 

frequently followed by evidence of local irritation, both of the eyes ann 

the lung. CX;casionally, this local irritation leads to the development of 

pulmonary edema. (See page 6-29.) 

The Subcornnittee on Hydrogen Sulfide regards the terms acute, subacute, 

arrl chronic as both imprecise am :ni.3leading when used to describe the ef-

fects of hydrogen sulfide ex;:osure. 'Rather.than to a~andon these frequently 

used terms altogether, the subcommittee offers the following clarifying 

definitions: 
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• ~cute intoxication: Effects of a single exoosure to massive con-

centrations of hydrogen sulfide that rapidly Produce siqns of 

res?iratory distress. Concentrations approximatinq 1,400 µq/liter 

( 1, 000 J?l?!!l) are usually required to cause acute intoxication. 

e Subacute intoxication: Effects of continuous exposure to mid-level 

(140 to 1,400 µg/liter (100 to 1,000 9pm]) concentrations of hydrogen 

sulfide. Bye irritation (qas eye, see p. 6-23) is the most corn-

monly reported effect, but 1?1J.lmonary edema (in the absence of 

acute intoxication) has also been reported. 

• Chronic intoxication: Effects of intermittant ex)10sures to low to 

inter~ediate concentrations (70 to 140 µg/liter [SQ to 100 opm]) 

of hydrogen sulfide, characterized by "linger inq", largely sub-

jective manifestations of illness. 

ACUTE POISONING 

In its acute form, hydrogen sulfide ()Oisoninq is a systemic intoxica-

tion--the result of the gas's action on the nervous system. The toxic effects 

of hydrogen sulfide are believed to be a conseauence of reversible inactiva-

tion of cellular cytochrome oxidase that results in inhibition of aerobic 
28 

metabolism. Only in the form of free, unoxidized qas in the bloodstrea~ 

can hydrogen sulfide exert its systemic effects. ~cause it is very rapidly 

oxidized in the blood to harmless and easily eliminated sulfates, hydrogen 

sulfide may be considered a noncumulative poison. 

The quantitative relationshi9s between hydrogen sulfide concentrations 

in the air arrl the nature and severity of systemic effects were first re-
20 

norted .in 1892 by Lehmann. He exoosed men to concentrations of hvdroqen 

sulfide ranginq from 140 to 700 µq/liter ( 100 to 500 pJ:m), which 1:m:x'lucen 



severe poisoning. The effects were similar to those observed in animals 
35 

at similar levels of exPOsure. Some years later, in 1925, Say~rs et al. 

exJ?Osed "some men" for short perioas to low levels of hydrogen sulfide in 

the air. They concluded that men could not te used safely as exoerimental 

subjects because of the nossible serious injurv to the lungs and the narrow 

mar1in between consciousness Rrrl unconsciousness. Their results, together 

with tl1ose of Lehmann, ?roduced enough data to oredict the reaction of men 

to higher concentrations. 
10 

Also in 1925, Haggard rePOrted his exoeriments with hydrogen sulfide 

usin::J dogs as experimental subjects. He emphasized that his results were 

in complete agreement with the observations reported by Lehmann. He cor-

rectly identified the role of hydrogen sulfide as a highly dangerous asohyx-

iant, clearly described its effects on the nervous control of res~iration, 

arrl explained the underlying mechanisms. His notions on the subject remain 

essentially valid today and have l::x:!en drawn lll?On heavily in the following 

paragraphs. 

At concentrations in air exceeding -700 µg/liter (500 plJITI), hydrogen 
10, 35 

sulfide must te considered a serious arrl imminent threat to life. 

Between 700 and 1,400 iq/liter (500 and 1,000 p?m), hydrogen sulfide causes 

;:iermanent effects on the nervous system. ~lthouqh a number of organs and 

tissues, including the heart and skeletal muscles, resl?Qnd, this action is 

most significantly expressed through its effect on the chemoreceptors of 
12 

the carotid body. This stimulation results in excessively rapi~ breathing 

(hyperpnea), which quickly leads to depletion of the carbon dioxide content 

of the blood (acapnia). 'Ihis, in turn, gives way to a period of respiratory 

inactivity (apnea). If depletion has not progressed too far, carbon dioxide 
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may reaccumulate to the point where spontaneous respiration is reestablished. 

If spontaneous recovery does not occur and artificial respiration is not 

immediately provided, death from asphyxia is the inevitable conclusion. At 

about 2,100 µg/liter (1,500 ppm), the course of events is the same except 

that the reaction is more intense. At concentrations of ~2, 800 µg/li ter 

(2,000 ppm), breathing becomes paralyzed after a breath or two; in Haggard's 

words, "the victim f3lls to the ground as though struck down. 11 Generalized 

convulsions frequently begin at this point. 

This form of respiratory failure is not related to the carbon dioxide 

content of blood. Rather, hydroqen sulfide exerts a direct paralyzing effect 
11 

on the respiratory center. According to Haqqard, breathing is never re-

established spontaneously followi~ this hydrogen-sulfide-induced paralysis 

of respiration. However, because the heart continues to beat for several 

minutes after respiration has ceased, death from asphyxia can be prevented 

if artificial respiration is begun irrmediately and is continued until the 

hydrogen sulfide concentration in the blood decreases as a result of pulmonary 

excretion of the gas. Once sufficient hydrogen sulfide is excreted--after 

several minutes--norrnal respiration is usually reestablished. 

Victims of acute hydrogen sulfide poisoning who recover usually do so 

promptly and completely. Sequelae occasionally follow acute poisoning, but 

the frequency with which they appear is difficult to estimate accurately 

from published accounts. It is usually only the 11 interestinq case" that 

finds its way into the medical literature. What can be said is that the 

sequelae vary widely in nature and severity. Some examples are given later 

in this chapter • 
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Tolerance to the acute effects of hydrogen sulfide is not acquired as 
2 

it is with sulfur dioxide. Instead, .:iuthors often mention the term "hvoer-

susceptibility" in connection with the resoonse of some individuals to re-
2,19 ,38 

peated exposures to the gas. Unfortunately, the meaning of that term, 

as used among publications, does not consistently conform to the accepted 
9,J?.744 

definition, which according to Dorland's Illustrated Medical Dictionary, 

is "a condition of abnormally increased suscer::>tibility to poisons •.• which 
2 

in the normal individual are entirely innocuous." To Ahlborg, hyper-

susceptibility refers to an acquired, intense aversion to the odor of hydro-

gen sulfide. Others suggest a lessening of resistance to the toxic action 

of the gas. 

In view of hydrogen sulfide's frequent appearance as a consequence of 

man's activities arrl nature's whims, together with its especially malevolent 

toxic nature, it is not surprising that numerous accounts of acute hydrogen 
26 

sulfide poisoning have accumulated over the years. Mitchell and Davenport, 

in their noteworthy paper of 1924, reviewed much of the very early µ.iblished 

work on hydrogen sulfide poisoning. (See Appendix II.) 

Occupational Exposures 

In the United States between 1925 to 1930, several published reports 

called attention to the role of hydrogen sulfide as an occupational hazard 
4,27,40 

of major importance. The authors of each report cited the introduc-

tion into the United States of high-sulfur Mexican crude oil as the cause 

of numerous cases of hydrogen sulfide poisoning arronq oil field workers. 

Mitchell and Yant, in their report published in 1929 by the U. s. Department 
27 

of the Interior's Bureau of Mines, reviewed insurance corm:>any and olant 

records for accidents attributable to hydrogen sulfide exposure during 
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the ref inil'X} of high-sulfur crudes. They cited 58 cases of asphyxia and 99 

cases of irritation that had taken place in the "few years," since Mexican 

crude was introduced. Some fatalities occurred but the exact number was 

not provided by the authors. 
4 

In 1929, Aves p.iblished a vivid account of hydrogen sulfide ooisoninq 

in the Texas oil fields. He noted that although hydrogen sulfide "accidents 

had occurred spasmodically" it was not until high-sulfur ~exican oils were 

introduced that the problem became severe. ~11 natural life such as birds 

and rabbits disaopeared from the oil fields. He estimated that during a 

2-year period, 15 to 30 deaths occurred as a result of hydrogen sulfide 

poisoning. His final paraqraph is esi;>ecially descriptive of the situation 

as he perceived it: 

It is quite a surprise to one to find that the old "rotton eqq" 
gas of our laboratory days is as toxic as hydrocyanic acid, and 
that it is coming from nature's laboratory three thousand feet 
(915 meters] underqrourrl in such concentrations, arrl millions 
of cubic feet of it every day. i\11 the lead paint i~ the area 
has turned black. The nickel on our automobiles arrl all silver 
money does likewise. 

40 
In 1930, Yant 9Ublished a detailed account of the importance of hydro-

gen sulfide as an industrial hazard. His assess~ent of the then current 

awareness of the problem is informative: 

The lack of general familiarity with hydrogen sulphide poisoning 
among industrial surgeons ••• has been due to the fact that until 10 
or 15 years ago cases of poisoning were rather unusual arrl did not 
constitute a major industrial health hazard. Since then, hydrogen 
sulphide poisoning has become a major hazard in certain industries •••• 

Yant then ?roceeded to enumerate the princi~al industrial sources of hydrogen 

sulfide. He believed that the most important source was the petroleum 

industry as a direct result of the importation of the hiqh-sulfur Mexican 

crude oil. 



2 
In 1951, Ahl!::>orq ~blished a comprehensive article on hy"lroqen sulfide 

poisoning in Sweden's shale oil industry. He discusse:I the relative health 

hazards of ~~e various chemicals encountered in the industry and concluded 

that hydrogen sulfide was by far the most toxic. Sinre the shale beinq 

worked contained approximately 7% sulfur, considerable hydrogen sulfide was 

producErl in the distillaticri process. The author stated that, beqinninq in 

1945, hydrogen sulfide levels were determined in 107 work areas throughout 

the plant. Nine places hoo more than 840 µq/liter ( 600 pPTI) hydrogen sulfide: 

an additional 11 places had more than 210 µg/liter ( 150 l?Pffi): and the majority 

of the rernaininq areas had less than 28 µg/liter (20 ~). The hiqhest con-

centrations were found in areas where men worked only occasionally. 

Between 1943 arrl 1946, 58 workers suffered acute hydrogen sulfide poi-

saning with unconsciousness; 14 were hospitalized but there were no deaths. 

There were also several cases of acute poisoning without unconsciousness. 

AITOng all these cases, 15 suffered sequelae of one sort or another. Of these, 

12 exhibitErl the following characteristics: a history of repeated poisoninq; 

symptoms of sequelae developing irrmediately or soon after acute -p:>isoning; 

arrl a period of recovery of about 1. 5 months. Sequelae consisted of both 

neurasthenic symptoms, such as headache, fatiquev dizziness, irritability, 

anxiety, arrl poor memory, arrl otoneurologic manifestations, including dis-

turbances of equilibrium, nystaqmus, 311d deviation from normal qait and arm 

movements. Most of these patients also complained of considerable increase 

in sensitivity (aversion) to the odor of qas of any type~even to p.ire qaso-

line vapor. In none of the seven cases with sequelae described in detail by 

Ahlborg did the oatient appear to have suffered a severe episode of acute 

intoxication. In at least one case, the patient never lost consciousness. 
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From ?\hlborg's series of cases, it appears that sequelae can follow acute 

hydrogen sulfide intoxication without an interveninq episode of hyo.oxemia. 

Other reports of acute hydrogen sulfide poisoninq have also stressed 
15 

the occurrence of sequelae. In 1955, Kaipainen described the case of a 

48..:.year-old farmer who collapsed from hydrogen sulfide intoxication while 

shoveling manure. After resuscitation 2 hr later, he continued to have con-

vulsive seizures. His electrocardiogram (ECG) exhibited changes that su1-

gested of myocardial infarction. Kidney lesions were indicated by the 

elevation of nonprotein nitrogen levels in the blood and by the oresence 

of· red blood cells am hyaline casts in the urine. The patient recovered 

after 1.5 months, but retained a sliqht, ?=rsistent dizziness. 
13 

Hurwitz and Taylor reoorted the case of a 46-year-old sewer worker 

who, upon descending into a manhole to investiqate "the foulest smell I have 

ever come across," b:qan to feel faint. He tried to ascend but fell back 

unconscious. Thirty minutes elapsed before he could tE brought out into 

fresh air. By this time, he was cyanotic, his teeth were clenched, and he 

was having generalized "toxic soasm," each lasting 10 to 20 sec arrl occur r inq 

every 2 min. Artificial res~iration was necessary after each convul3ion. 

The patient recover~ very slowly. ll_ 'Yeek after the accident he couli1 

110ve a.."1d speak only with qr eat effort. 1'.\ ronth att":!rward he still had 

neurologic disabilities. 9is ECG showed evidence of a small anterol:iteral 

infarct and a right bundle-branch block. 'Three months after the ricci•'lent 

he was walki!Y.J normally but suffere:l anqinal pain uoon exertion. 
l -__ .. ) 

A third case in vol v in:r sequelae was r eoor tro in 1966 by Kemper. A. 

31-year-old refinery worker was discovered unconscious, aoneic, and deenly 

cyanotic near a soill of diethanolamine charged with hydro1en sul fido.. I-le 
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hcrl apparently been unconscious for several minutes before his supervisor, 

workin0 from the upwind side, was able to ~raq hi~ clear of the area and 

1::vnin r.irtificial res[)iration and oxv1en admi'1istration. The Qatient was 

hospitalized .:md ultimately surviv~d a stor~y cnurse of acute illness which 

included intermittent respiratory failure, cardiovascular collapse, violent 

convulsions, bilateral bronchopneumonia, and electrocardiographic evidence 

of myocardial ischemia. Fifteen days after ad~ission, he was discharqed 

with no abnormal {ilysical signs. His ECG gradually returned to normal. 

For several months, he suffered mild depression arrl lassitude: nmnesia 

for the day of the accident remained cnmplete a year later. 

In all three of these cases, prolonged hyooxia of vital tissues might 

have explained t.'1e pronounced sequelae that were observed. Certainly, the 

condition common to eadl event was the considerable pericrl of unconsciousness. 

Numerous other reports of sequelae following acute hydrogen sulfide intoxication 

can re fouro in the medical literature. Most resemble the three cases just 

cited in which serious p'.)isoning with unconsciousness preceded the aopearance 
2 

of sequelae. The observations reported by Ahlberg depart somewhat from 

this pattern for reasons that are not clear. 

Several reports have focused upon autopsy findings in victims of fatal 
7 

occupational hydrogen sulfide T;>Oisoninq. In 1961, 8reysse wrote of a work-

man in a poultry-feather fertilizer plant who went into a nearby marsh to 

repair a leak in a cooker-outfall line. The effluent from the feather 

cooker had been castinq an obnoxious odor throughout the vicinity, orompting 

numerous complaints. About 15 min after the man had left, his worried 

coworkers found him dead, slt.nnped over the outfall line. '!he report of 

t..~e autopsy emphasized the dusky, cyanotic color of the victim's skin and 
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brain, as well as marked bilateral hemorrhagic TJUlmonary edema am cerebral 

edema. ~ examination of the deceased's blood confirmed· the oresence of 

hydrogen sulfide. A week after the accident, an air samT?linq survey re-

vealed that the hydrogen sulfide near the leak in the outfall line reached 

concentrations as high as 5,600 µg/liter (4,000 pJ:l.11) during the normal 

cooking process. 

Three years later, another very similar case was reported by Larson 
19 

et al. The victim was a 34~year-old employee of another poultry-feather 

fertilizer plant. Agaih, foul odors emanated from an outfall line which 

dipped into a nearby bay. 'llle victim investigated the oroblern and was 

later fourrl dead near the outfall pi!Je. The autopsy revealed findinqs 

that were similar to those of Breysse, except for the absence of cerebral 

edema. What especially intrigued the authors was a "light purole" color 

of the brain, which faded rapidly following inmersion in formalin. 'Ihey 

soeculated that the sulfhemoglobin (see Chapter 5) remaining in the brain 

after inadequate embalming was the cause of the our9le color. A test of 

the blood for sulfur was inconclusive, although the test for hydrogen sul-

fide' was positive. 'Ihe authors emphasized that the victim had experienced 

repeated exposures to hydrogen sulfide. They theorized that he had become 

accustomed to the local irritative oroperties and, thereby, benumbed to 

the odor of ·the.gas. This theory is not supJJOrted by the balan~ of the 

literature on acute hydrogen· sulfide ooisoninq. 
1 

·. -~ third autopsy case was reported by ll.delson and Sunshine in 1 %6. 

A 35-year-old workman descended into a 4.6-meter-dee~ sewer to collect 

water samoles. r~en he failed to answer their call, two of his coworkers, 

aged 21 and 25, went in after him, while a third mm held a. ror.>e with which 
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to pull the victim to the surface. The two would-l::e rescuers themselves 

succumbed. It was not until firemen with qas m3sks arrived that ~11 three 

were finally brouqht back to the surface. 

Resuscitation of the victims failed, and all three were pronounced dead 

on arrival at the hospital. The autoosy reports noted that the victims reeked 

of a "rotten eqg" odor and their skin exhibited a grayish-qreen cyanosis. 

Internally, each had hemorrhagic µ.ilmonary edema arrl an unusual greenish cast 

to his blood and brain. '!he blood contained high concentrations of hydrogen 

sulfide. The authors speculated that the origin of the greenish color was not 

sulfhemoglobin, since significant quantities of sulfhemoglobin had never been 

fourrl in the blood of hydrogen-sulf ide-i~uced fatalities prior to the onset 

of <Ecomposition. '!hey surmised that some other unstable hydrogen sulfide/ 

hemoglobin.complex was responsible for the unusual color. The authors dis

cussed in some detail the environmental background of the tragedy. '!hey noted 

that witnesses later recalled a "terrific odor" emanating from the manhole, 

whereas normally such odors were not associated with that area. An investi

gation revealed that a nearby factory, which converted fish oil arrl crude 

petroleum oil into gear lubricant, discharged about 225 kg of hydrogen sulfide 

into the sewer every 36 hr. Normally, the gas was dissolved in wash water at 

a low concentration. But the day preceding the accident, the neighborhood 

(arrl factory) water supply had been shut off for 2.5 hr to allow for repair 

of a fire hydrant. '!he authors felt that this shutoff had upset the usual 

gas:water ratio and, aided perhap:; by acid discharge fran other factories_, 

had led to the liberation of hydrogen sulfide at high concentrations. '!he 

authors pointed out that because hydrogen sulfide is heavier than air, it 

tends to accumulate in sewers, mines, and other enclosed, subsurface 

atmospheres. 
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39 
In 1968, in a letter to The Lancet, Winek ~ al. briefly reported 

the autopsy of another hydrogen sulfide victim, a 55-year-old man who 

die1 in a coal-tar resin tank. The f indinqs were edema of lungs arrl brain, 

along with chronic passive congestion of lunqs, liver, and spleen. 'I.he 

authors pointed out that the man's physic3l examination a year earlier 

had sh·::>wn no abnormalities. .l\ir sa'.Tioles from the tank revealed hydrogen 

sulfide levels of 2,700 to 8,500 µg/liter (l,900 to 6,100 ppn). The 

presence of these lethal concentrations was not explained. 

~ unusual soura: of exposure to hydroqen sulfide, which nearly resulted 
24 

in two fatalities, was reported by Milby in 1962. The problem involved 

a No. 3 gas cylinder containing 4 kq of hydrogen sulfide under pressure of 

1.8 x 105 kg/m2• The valve on the cylinder had corroded to the extent that 

it could not be safely forced open under a laboratory hood. 'I.hree men were 

given the task of disJ?OSiN:J of the cylinder. They chose a metho1 commonly 

in practice at the time. 'I.his involved rerrovinq the cylinder to an isolated 

area, then puncturing its wall from a distana: with a well-placed bullet from 

a high-J?Ower rifle, thus permitting the gas to escape harmlessly into the air. 

Accordingly, the cylinder was partially buried, arrl the three men moved up-

wind approximately 46 meters. '!hey then prepared to penetrate ~~e cylinder 

with a shot from a .375-caliber magnum rifle. One man fired the rifle while 

the other two stood behind him. Almost instantaneously with the shot a 

white cloud of hydrogen sulfide raced toward the qroup. All turned to flee, 

but before they could escape, the cloud was upon them. '!he marksman and 

one other fell unconscious ard ceased· breathing. The third man attem?ted 

to aid his companions but, feeling faint himself, could be of little help. 

Members of a line crew who had been observing from a nearby hilltop rushed 
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to their aid. One rescuer began mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, but quickly 

fell unconscious himself. Shortly after, he recovered S?Qntaneousl y. 'Ihe 

other rescuers then employed the arm-lift, back-pressure metho1 to resuscitate 

the victims. The two men resumed breathing, but beqan to convulse violently. 

They did not regain consciousness until after their arrival at the hosoital 

a9proximately 30 min later. Both men were treated with oxyqen and recovered 

completely within a few days, although during the recovery perio:3 one man 

complained of headache and chest tightness and the other of sliqht numbness 

of the extremities. The author emohasized that neither man couln recall · 

having noted the odor of hydrogen sulfide at the time of the incident. '!his 

is consistent with the estimated concentration of hydrogen sulfide to which 

the men were exposed--about 2,800 µg/liter (2,000 pµn}--which woul1 have 

caused instant olfactory nerve paralysis. Milby also oointed out that 

the would-be rescuer, who attempted m::>uth-to-mouth resuscitation but col

la1J5ed, should have first dragged the victim out of the contaminated area 

before attem~ting first aid. He stressed that this should be a cardinal 

rule in the rescue of unconscious hydrogen sulfide victims. The rescuer 

could also have been ~isoned by the hydrogen sulfide exhaled from the 

victim durin::} mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. 
17 

In 1964, Kleinfeld et al. reoorted another unusual source of hydrogen 

sulfide exPOsure. A plant that oroduced benzyl polysulfide regularly used 

sodium sulfhydrate in its production processes. One day, a pipe used to 

transfer sodit.nn sulfhydrate ruptured, s9illing the liquid sulfhydrate over 

the ground and into a nearby sewer. '!here it reacted with the acid sewaqe, 

releasing hydrogen sulfide from several sewer openinqs in the illltlediate 
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vicinity. Several tons of caustic were quickly dumped into the sewer 

to halt hydrogen sulfide generation. Meanwhile, rescue operations were 

started to save the 12 plant employees who had become severely intoxicated. 

The 12 victims were all located within a 15-meter radius of the main hy-

drogen sulfide source at the tirre of the accident. Forty other employees 

out of the 89 present also became somewhat ill, but did not lose consci-

ousness. Of the 12 severely affected victims, two died. All of the 

survivors recovered without sequelae, probably because the duration of 

exposure was brief. Only two of the severely affected survivors could 

recall having smelled the gas, but a majority of those mildly affected 

remembered the odor of hydrogen sulfide at the time of the accident. 
17 

Kleinfeld et al. also provided details on several other noteworthy 

cases. One 42-year-old man was found sitting 8 meters from a leaking 

sodium sulfhydrate tank. He was ashen qrev in color, but still conscious 

arrl breathing. The rescue team administered oxygen by mask, but when 

they saw other men unconscious nearby, they took the mask away to attend 

to them. Upon returning 15 min later they found their original patient 

apneic. '!hey failed to revive him even after moving him into fresh air 

arrl giving him 30 min of vigorous resuscitation efforts. This again 

stresses the imi;>ortance of irrrnediately moving victims from rontaminated 

areas. 

Another victim, a 60-year-old man who was within a 15-meter radius 

of the tank during the accident, developed severe respiratory distress 

but did not lose consciousness. In the hospital, it was discovered that 

he had pulmonary edema. He recoveren comnletely within three days. 
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17 
In their summary, Kleinfeld et al. conceded that this accident and 

the chain of events that followej were unusual. 'Ihev noted, however, that 

similar accidents can occur wherever sulfur-containing materials are stored 

or processed, and stressed that precautions to quard against the occurrence 

of such unfortunate events must b= carefully olanned. In conclusion, the 

authors stressed their b=lief that the staff of this plant had b=en 

inadequately prepared to cor.:e with emergencies. 

One plant that did meticulously quard against hydrogen sulf iae 
31 

emergenci2s was, according to Poda, a heavy-water o.roduction pl3nt near 

Terre Haute, Indiana. This nlant arrl affiliated plants used a hvdroqen 

sulfide dual-temperature exchange process which created a potentially 

major sourc:E of exposure to hydrogen sulfide. With considerable foresiqht, 

the plant management instituted a comprehensive safety program at the 

be11nnif¥l of the plant's ooeration in 1957. This program includei exten-

sive ~rsonnel training for emergency situations. tjl emPloyees were 

trained to administer artificial respiration arrl other first aid measures, 

to select safe evacuation routes determined primarily by wind direction, 

arrl to use lead acetate paoer for hydrogen sulfide detection. Outdoor 

workers were required to carry air canisters at all times, while indoor 

workers were provided access to compressed air in permanent outlets. In 

addition, workers going into any potential gas area were required to do 

so under the "buddy system." Poda called attention to some interestinr:t 

experiences with hydrogen sulfide at this nlant. One peculiar problem 

was that of workers coming from areas of gas leakaqe outside into the 

control room and suddenly collaosing. An investigation revealed that the 

men's clothes contained pockets of trapPed hydrogen sulfide which quickly 
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expandErl in the warmth of the control room. This resulted in sudden exoosure 

to the wearer. 'Ihe problem was solved bv ?lacing a fan in the doorway of 

· t;he contro~ roooi to dissipate the entra~ gas. Mother major soura: of 

concern involved the open ditches that carried tower effluent to nearby 

seepage basins. The heat of the afternoon sun tended to liberate hydrogen 

sulfide dissolved in the effluent, thus posinq a dan0er to workers. Enclosure 

of the drainage system solved that problem. 

Despite all precautions over the years, 42 em?loyees at this ?lant and 

its affiliates were rendered unconscious from hydroqen sulfide inhalation, 

although oone died. r-t:>st victims stated that they had not smelled the 

characteristic hydrogen sulfide odor before losing consciousness: rather, 

they had very briefly smelled a sickening, sweet odor. ~rkers who in-

haled sufficient gas to cause staggering or loss of consciousness often 

developed a syndrome characterized by nervousness, dry cough, nausea, 

headache, arrl insomnia. Those who had inhaled gas in an a'T\Ount that was 

insufficient to cause staggering were usually given "carbogen"* to breathe 

for 10 min. Poda reported that the only serious case in 15 years was that 

of a mechanic found unconsciou~ and cyanotic without o..tlse or respiration 

and with total incontinena: of bladder arrl bowels. He was revived by 

artificial respiration and treated for µ.ilmonary edema and shock. He re-

covered after three days and suffered oo sequelae. 

The conclusions that ~oda drew from his extensive exnerience with 

hydrogen sulfide are worthy of note. In his opinion, hydrogen sulfide can 

be safely handled in large quantities as long as sufficient forethought is 

*Although not stated by the author, the word "carboqen" usually refers to 
a gas mixture containing 95% oxygen arrl 5% carbon dioxide. 
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given to operational design and personnel training. He believed the 

"buddy system" to te absolutely essential in preventing fatalities, be

cause irrunediate treatment of victims is often crucial to survival. Poda 

emphasized that the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide is real and insidious. 

He suggested a "rule of thumb": if a oerson can smell the "rotten egg" 

odor of hydrogen sulfide, he can escape from a gas-contaminated area. He 

warned against the "familiarity-breeds-contempt" attitude that so often 

leads to accidents. He J?Qinted out that many of the hydrogen sulfide victims 

that he had observed had either neglected to use their masks when they 

smelled the gas, or they had forgotten to check their canisters periodically 

for air pressure, valve function, etc., resulting in malfunction in time 

of need. Poda disagreed with the investigators who re'l)(>rted that hyper

susceptibility to hydrogen sulfide was a ootential sequal to reoeated 

exposures. He claimed that amonq the cases observed by him, no such 

phenomenon had occurred. 

Community ExJ'?C)sures 

Acute hydrogen sulfide poisoning is not solely an occuJ?ation-related 

9roblem. Occasionally, accidents involvinq corrununity exposures have also 

been rer;>orted. '!he most dramatic and serious of such events occurred in 

1950 at Poza Rica, Mexico, a city of 22,000 citizens located about 210 km 

northeast of Mexico City. Poza Rica was then the center of Mexico's 

leading oil-producing district arrl the site of several field installations, 

including a sulfur-recovery plant. At 2 a.m. on November 24, 1950, this 

plant, newly outfitted with units for burning hydrogen-sulfide-rich qas, 

was authorized to increase the flow of gas to the flare at the full desiqn 

capacity. Shortly thereafter, a malfunction of the flare apparatus permitted 
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large quantities of unburned hydrogen sulfide to te released into th= 

atrrosohere. When the olant shut down some 3 hr later, 320 oersons had 

been hos9italized due to acute illness; 22 of them died. 
?.?. 

At the request of the Mexican qover~ment, McCa~ and Clayton 

thorouqhly investigated the disaster. 'rtley found that a oronounced lJw

level t<.=mperature inversion had occurred in the Poza Rica area on the 

morni'1q of the tragedy, a condition comnon to most air pollution disasters. 

~ slight breeze had apparently directe:::I the unit's effluent gases, which 

included substantial quantities of unburned hy-Jroqen sulfir1e, toward a 

nearby '1rea of flimsily built bamboo dwellings. .~lthouqh these structmes 

were well-suite() to orovide ventilation in a sultry climate, thev offere;] 

little resistance to the entrance of -poisonoU3 gases. Between 4:50 a.m. 

and pb.nt shutdown at 5:10 a.m., the residents of the area were abruptly 

awakene:1 by the qa.s arrl a bedlam of confusion ensued with many neoole 

coll3psing while others tried to assist them. 

Of the 320 !Jersons hos9italized, the authors made a detailed studv of 

47 who were "under particularly close observation," presuma.l::>ly because of 

the severity of their illness. The most frequent symgtom was loss of the 

sense of smell, which was experienced by all but one of the 47. M:>re than 

half of these patients had lost consciousness. Many suffered siqns ana 

symotoms of respiratory tract and eye irritation, '3fld nine exhibited mani

festatians of pJlmonary 2dema. The authors commented on the absence of re

soir atory and diqestive sequelae but noted that the effects on the nervous 

system were ~rolonged. Four of the 320 victims were considerej by the authors 

to have developed neurologic sequelae. Two patients exoerienced neuritis 

of the acoustic nerve; one develo9ed dysarthria; arrl a fourth oatient 
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exhibitoo "markoo aggravation" of his preexistirn eoilepsy. The duration 

of these sequelae was not reported. 

There have been reports of other episodes of general atmospheric ool-

lution by industrially evolvoo hydrogen sulfide, but, fortunately, none have 

approximated the severity of the Poza Rica incident. In Terre Haute, Indiana, 

in 1964, biodegradation of industrial wastes in a 14.5-hectare lagoon caused 

the at•rosoher ic concentration of hydrogen sulfide to reach 0. 4 µg/liter 

(0.3 pi;m). Resulting complaints from the oublic numbered 81, 41 of which 

were health related. '111.e !ll)St frequently reported symptoms were nausea, 
14 

loss of sleep, abrupt awakening, breathlessness, arrl headache. In 1973, 

residents of Alton, Illinois experienced a hydrogen sulfide episode that 

resulte-3 in 266 health-relatoo complaints bei~1 filed with the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency. M:>st complaints were of breathlessness 
14 

and nausea. In a report prepared for the u. S. Department of Health, 
25 

Education, and Welfare in 1969, reference was made to the hydrogen sul-

fide pollution problem around kraft (paper) mills. It stated that there 

were unspecified levels of hydrogen sulfide that were capable of producing 

nausea, vomiting, headache, loss of appetite, arrl disturbed sleep. 

SUBACUTE POISONING 

Sub3.cute hydrogen sulfide intoxication is the rubric used to describe 

the clinical picture produced by the direct local irritative action of 
2,10,40 

hydrogen sulfide on the moist tissues of the eyes arrl respiratory tract. 

Signs and symptoms of subacute intoxication usually become apparent within 

a few hours after initial exposure to the gas. ~lthough a brief, intense 

exposure may cause subacute effects, more often subacute poisoning is 

associated with repeated or prolongoo exposure. The severity of these 
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effects is directly related to the intensity and duration of exoosure. 

However, above -700 µg/liter ( 500 p~n), the effects of local irritation 

inay b2 obscurErl by the more dramatic arrl life threateninq manifestations 

of acute intoxication. l\fter recoverinq from the crisis of acute poi-

soning, many patients exhibit local irritative phenomena that require 

further medical attention. 

Tue :rost oorrmon iniury associated with subacute hydroqen sul Eide 

9oisoning results from its irritative action on eye tissues. Svmntomatic 

irritation of the mucous mernbranes of the respiratory tract is so!Tlewhat 

less common, but, under certain circumstances may lead to extremely 

serious, or even fatal, com9.lications. In this chapter these two asuects 

of subacute hydroqen sulfi~ ooisoning are discussed under seoarate 

headi;1qs. It shoul·i b= understood, however, that victims of subacute 

hydrogen sulfide poisoninq usually suffer, at least to some deqree, from 

both eye and res?iratory tract irritation. 

Effects of Hydrogen Sulfide on the Eyes 

Early investigators found that ex:oosure to hydrogen sulfide at con-

centrations as low as 70µq/liter (50 OJ?n) for a?Proximately one hour pro-

duced irritation and inflarrunation of the conjunctival -:md corneal tissues, 
26,40 

a condition they called "qas eye". 'Ihey reported that this ef feet is 

more likely to occur under conditions of increased hunidity. l3ecause hy-

droqen sulfide exerts an ::mesthetic effect on the nerves that suoolv the 

corneal membranes, r;>ain 1nay not always b2 counted uoon to provide an early 
34 

warning of exposure. Later, however, acute conjunctivitis develoos with 

characteristic siqns and symptoms including nain, lacri~ation, hyoere~ia, 

retroorb.ital aching, bleoharospasm, blurred vision, ohotoohobia, 3nd the 
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6,18 
illusion of rainbowlike colors arourrl incandescent light sources. In 

its m:>re severe form, gas eye may ?rogress to acute keratoconjunctivitis 
29 

with vesiculation of the corneal epithelium, corneal ulceration, and, 
6 

rarely, scar formation with permanent impairment of vision. The fol-

lowing brief accounts are instructive in that they provide both historical 

arrl conte~porary views of this most conunon res90nse to hydrogen sulfide 

exposure. 
8 

Carson stated that the earliest reference to the effects of hydrogen 
32 

sulfide on the eye was made by Ramazzini who, in the year 1700, noted 

that cesspool cleaners suffered from a t)eculiar eye affliction that we 

now know to l:e a characteristic response to hydrogen sulfide. "The eye 

is inflamed and vision obscured. '!he only remedy is for him to return 

to his house arrl shut himself in a darkened room arrl stay there until the 

next day, bathing his eyes ••• with teoid water." 
26 

Mitchell and Davenport, in their 1924 review of hydrogen sulfide 

(Appendix II), specifically mentioned the '"numerous cases of conjunctivitis" 

that occurred am:>ng workmen in the sulfur mines of Sicily, as reported 
30 

by Oliver in 1911. Ieports of hydrogen-sulfide-induced eye inflarrmation 

that were publish0J in Eastern European journals during the 1920's were 
8 23 

briefly mention0J by Carson. In 1938, MacDonald reporteJ that an early 

symptom of subacute poisoning was the appearance of cx:>lored rings around 

lights, an effect he ascribed to edema of the outer cornea. In his experi-

ence, symptoms usually appeared l:etween the second and fourth day of exoosure. 
33 

In connection with this, Carson cit0J the observation of Rankine who de-

scribed cases involving effects on the eyes of English factory workers. 

These incidents always occurr0J on Wednesdays or Thursdays. 
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5 
In 1939, Barthelemy r:ublished an account of his 10 years of experi-

ence in the viscose rayon industry. The bulk of his report was devoted 

to a description of the occupational hazards associated with the oroduc-

tion of viscose rayon. ~lso included, however, were some extremely 

valuable quantitative data on the relationship b=tween air concentrations 

of hydrogen sulfide arrl carbon disulfide arrl the occurrence of coniunc-

tivitis arrong operators engaged in spinning and washinq rayon yarn. 

The plant described by Barthelemy used data derived from French and Italian 

r:!x~r ience to establish air standards for carbon disulfide at <O. 20 rrq/ 

liter (62.6 pt:rn) arx:l for hydrogen sulfide at <0.10 rrq/liter (71.9 p-pTI).* 

Barthelemy noted that regular analyses from lq29 to 1933 showed that 

concentrations of both gases in the spinning room air were "far below" 

these standards. In December 1933, a oeriod of heavy oroduction over-

taxej the capacity of the ventilating equipment arrl a number of spinning 

room operators were obliqed to quit working. J\ccording to the olant 

physician, none of the workers exhibited symptoms of carbon disulfide 

poisoning based on earlier intermittent mishaps that had demonstrated 

the pernicious nature of carbcn disulfide intoxication, but had not 

shown eye irritation to b= an effect. Barthelemy did re90rt, however, 

that each victi11 suffered severe effects involvinq the eye. He describes 

them as: 

••• intense photophobia, spasm of the lids, excessive tearing, 
intense congestion, pain, olurred vision, the pupils were con
tracted and reacted sluggishly, the corne:i was hazy and some
times numerous blisters could b= seen. The acute symptoms 

*l m::J/liter of carbon disulfide = 313 oom at 2s0 c and 760 mm. 
1 ITB/liter of hydrogen sulfide = 719 pp:n at 25°C arx:l 760 mrn. 
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subsida:3 rapidly and the corneal epithelium regenerated with
out scarring. 

In all, 332 cases of eye injury of the type described were recorded during 

the month of December 1933. The average air analysis for this month was 

41 µg/liter (29.5 ppn). ruring the next year, the ventilation system 

was improved. In December 1934, only 85 eye injury cases were recorded. 

Table 6-2 summarizes the experience in this ~lant over a 6-year ~riod. 

Barthelemy interpreta:3 these data as demonstrating that eye injury 

can be avoided if air a:>ncentrations of carbon disulfide and hydrogen 

sulfide are kept below 42 µg/liter (30 pl:)ffi) and 28 µg/liter (20 ppn), 

respectively. He emphasized his belief that carbon disulfide promotes a 

"hypersensitiveness" of the conjunctiva and cornea to the irritative effects 

of hydrogen sulfide. 

A later report of hydrogen-3ulfide-related eye injuries in the 
21 

viscose rayon industry was publisha:3 by Masure. His clinical descrip-

tion of a:>njunctival and a:>rneal irritation and inflamnation was in no 

way different than that reporta:3 by Barthelemy. A few cases resulted 

from exposure to a:>ncentrations of hydrogen sulfide in air as low as 

5 µg/liter (3.6 ppm) to 20 µg/liter (14.4 DOTI). ~t 30 µq/liter (21.6 

opm), t111s number increased considerably. 'Ihe author noted that an in-

crease in humidity appeared to favor the occurrence of symotoms. 

It is probably significant that Barthelemy and Masure, each re-

portinq independently on his experience in the viscose rayon iniustry, 

emphasized the very striking occurrence of eye injury following exposure 

to relatively low concentrations of hydrogen sulfide in air. From their 

observations, one cannot exclude the possibility that, as suggested by 
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TABLE 6-2 

Cases of Conjunctivitis in Viscose Rayon Soinninq Room, During the 
Months of December from 1932 to 1937 and the Average Air Concentrations 

of Carbon Disulfide and Hydrogen SulfideCl 

Cases Average air analysis 
reported, 
including Carbon disulfide Hydroqen sulfide 

Year recurrent mg/lite~ ppm mg/liter !JJJ;TI Comment 
---· - ·-··-

1932 None 0.066 20. 7 0.012 8.6 

1933 332 0.162 50.7 0.041 29.5 Increased production 

1934 85 0.122 38. 2 0.032 23 .o 

1935 None 0.063 19.8 0 .019 13. 7 

1936 71 0.120 37 .6 0.032 23.0 Increased oroduction 

1937 None 0 .103 32.2 0 .025 18.0 

5 
a From 13ar thelemv, 1939, who •n:ide no ·11ention of the; num~)l=r of workers 

exoose-:1. 
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Barthelemy, carbon disulfide in some way enhances the effect of hydrogen 

sulfide on the eye. 
18 

In 1944, Larsen published a report of subacute hydrogen sulfide 

poisoni03 among 50 workers engaged in constructing a tunnel under the 

Sund, the strait between Denmark and Sweden. Altogether, a total of 163 

attacks of acute keratitis were recorded. Signs and symptoms included 

severe pain, photophobia, and lacrimation, combined frequenently with 

the development of corneal vesicles that ruptured within 24 hr. Larsen 

noted that the men did not usually show symptoms of T;>Oisoning while 

actually at work in the tunnel, but, rather, after they h~d come out 

into the daylight to which they reacted with severe t±iotoohobia and spasm 

of the lids. This observation led Larsen to conclude that the relatively 

high concentration of hydrogen sulfide in the tunnel atmosphere had a 

slight anaesthetic action on the nerves of the eye. 
2 

In 1951, Ahlborq stated that cases of eye irritation were fairly 

common among Swedish shale-oil plant workers. Many of these cases re-

sulted from accidents involving direct contact with suddenly released 

jets of gas. Twelve to 24 hr after such a brief but intense exposure, 

keratoconjunctivitis would often develop, with symptoms of pain, itching, 

and photophobia. Afllborg considered secondary infection to be the most 

important cause of keratoconjunctivitis in such cases. He demonstrated 

that the number of sick leaves due to eye injury fell from 243 in 1945 

to 73 in 1946. This resulted primarily from the warnings to workmen not 

to rub their eyes, but to rinse them with boric-acid solution after a gas 

ex90sure. Nllborg speculated that the low frequency of eye iniury followinq 

acute hydrogen sulfide intoxications was due to the incapacitation that 
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prevente:l the victim fran contaminating his inflame:l conjunctivas with his 

hands. Ch the average, eye lesions healed in four days. IEpeated episodes 

did not seem to cause chronic eye damage. Nevertheless, Ahlborg suggested 

that ~rsons with chronic eye inflamnation not be employed in areas of 

hydrogen sulfide exposure. 
29 

In 1954, Nyman discussed his experiences in treating victims of 

"gas eye" in a viscose yarn factory in Finland. He fourrl acute conjunc-

tivitis to be the most frequent eye disorder, with some workers developinq 

keratitis. He vividly described the excruciatingly painful condition of 

ruptured corneal vesicles and the aggravation of this condition brought 

about by the attempte:l self-treatment in Finnish steam baths. The "disease 

picture is highly dramatic." The victim is unable to open his eyes and 

is afraid that he has gone blind. Nyman identified three distinct categories 

of hydrogen-sulfide-related eye damage which he believes represent in-

creasing concentrations and/or duration of exposure to hydrogen sulfide: 

conjunctivitis alone, conjunctivitis progressing to keratitis, and imnediate 

keratitis. After a therapeutic trial with locally administere:l cortisone, 

the second category disappeared entirely; no case of conjunctivitis pro-

gresse:l to keratitis. Moreover, keratitis treated with cortisone remained 

mild; the cx:>rneal epithelium remained intact in all his oatients. 'llle 

author emphasize:l that his new treatment save:l many man-days. 

Effects on the Respiratory Tract 

Hydrogen sulfide is irritating to all of the mucous menbranes of the 

respiratory tract. Rhinitis, pharyngitis, laryngitis, arrl bronchitis are 
2,35,40 

sometimes mentione:l as subacute manifestations of poisoning, but do 

not appear to be a very important aspect of the problem. To the cx:>ntrary, 
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however, the irritatirg effects of the gas on the deepest structures of 
16 ,22 

the lurq may cause severe, even fatal, pulmonary edema. ~onq the 
22 

cases described by McCabe and Clayton in their report of the Poza Rica, 

Mexico incident, nine of 47 hospitalized patients suffered from pulmonary 

edema, two of whan died. It is difficult, arrl not particularly useful, 

to categorize p..ilmonary edema as an acute or subacute manifestation of 

hydrogen sulfide poisoning. The imt)Ortant point is that pulmonary edema 

can follow clear-cut acute poisoning, or can be caused by exposures of 

an hour or so to concentrations of hydrogen sulfide too low to pre-
36 

cipitate acute collapse. 

CHRONIC POISONING 

Not all authors a3ree that a pathologic entity identifiable as chronic 
2 

hydrogen sulfide poisoning exists. Ahlborq has probably qiven more sys-

tematic attention to this question than any other investigator. It is his 

opinion that, if such 3 condition exists, it would be characterized as 

a lingering poisoning, conditioned by the action over a long 
period, or repeatedly, of concentrations [of H2Sl which in 
themselves would not occasion sym?toms of acute or sub3.cute 
poisoning. The symptoms would 9robably be like those of the 
residual conditions found after acute tx:>isoning, and therefore 
one expects to f irrl mainly neurasthenic or otoneurological 
symptoms. 

To clarify the ouestion of the existence of chronic hydroqen sul-

fide J?Oisoning, which is liste) in The Swedish workman's Comoensation 

Act, Nllborg conducted a series of studies a.mnq Swedish shale-oil 

industry workers. He comoarej two qroui;s of workers--one consistinq of 

459 men exJ?Osed to the gas daily; the other, of 384 men exposed only 

rarely. Both clinical arrl questionnaire data were available to the 

investigators. Ahlborg summarized the results of his work as follows: 
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Positive proof of the existen~ of so-called chronic hydrogen 
sulphide poisoning is lackinq, but exarni~ation of a great nwnber 
of workers within the industry has shown that the frequency of 
neurasthenic troubles increases with the degree of hydrogen 
sulphide exposure arrl the length of employment. 

Ahlborg cautioned against overinter?retation of the results of his study 

sin~ neurasthenia is a subjective diagnosis, in this case based largely 

on com?laints of fatigue. Also, the author did not adjust his findings 

for age, a factor almost certain to te of importan~ in accountinq for 

an increased frequency of fatigue and clearly related to increased length 

of employment. 

Another study of chronic, low-level exposure to hydroqen sulfide 
34 

was published by Rubin and Arieff in 1945. 'Ihey reported the results 

of a questionnaire survey of 100 workers in a viscose rayon ?lant where 

exposures to both carbon disulfide and hydrogen sulfide were well docu-

mented. Thirty-two percent of the qroup comolained of fatigue at the 

end of the day's work. However, in a control grou9 of 55 workers, un-

exposed to either hydrogen sulfide or carbon disulfide, 34.5% complained 

of similar fatigue. 'Ihe authors also found that shift work, rather than 

exposure to hydrogen sulfide or carbon disulfide, showed the highest cor-

relation with subjective complaints, such as fatigue. 'Ihe authors con-

eluded that if chronic effects of low-grade exposure to carb(J"l disulfide 

and hydrogen sulfide do, in fact, exist, they are minimal in nature. 
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CHAPTER 7 

EFFEC'IS CN V&;ETATICN AND AQUATIC ANIMALS 

Until recently, hydrogen sulfide has not been considered to be an 

important pollutant to vegetation. Its production by industrial sources 

such as par;>er mills has certainly created an odor µroblem, but subsequent 

agricultural effects have not been deemerl important until now. 

Analysis of leaves near pa.per mills shows elevated amounts of sulfate. 

This is a characteristic result of hydrogen sulfide uptake and metabolism. 

Tree growth in these localities is probably affected by the hydrogen sul

fide and, perhaps, other sulfides in the atmosphere. 

The recently developed geothermal energy sources of hydroqen sulfide 

must also be considered. In the vicinity of geothermal wells, sulfide con

centrations are usually in the range 10 to 30 ppb, but may be as high as 

100 ppb. In the vicinity of pulp mills concentrations of sulfide will reach 

peaks of 100 ppb, but this includes organic sulfides as well as hydrogen 

sulfide. The thousands of kiloqrams of hydroqen sulfide that may be emitted 

in these operations will certainly be taken up by the surrounding veqetation. 

~ station producing 50 MW of r;x>wer a year would produce approximately 2,000 

kg of hydrogen sulfide per day. '!his gas is a potential hazard to plants 

because of its contributions to both air and water pollution. Geothermal 

energy sources near natural vegetation may have little economic imoact except 

on lumber production. There may also be less tangible effects on the aesthetic 

and recreational value of the area since sulfate injury to veqetation, such 

as growth reduction, may not be immediately a9J?arent to the naked eye. 
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Potential damage to vegetation arrl the resulting economic impact of geothermal 

sources should be determined prior to tapping such sources near agricultural 

areas. 

As far as aquatic species are concerned, the roc>st important sources of 

sulfide are from paper mill effluents and from b3.cterial action in the bot-

toms of seas, lakes, and rivers. 'Ihe introduction of sulfide from the atmo-

sphere is probably negligible. Since natural sources of sulfide have been 

a feature of the environment during the evolutionary process, the aqueous 

environment may contain species that are tolerant to low concentrations of 

sulfide. 

INTERACTION WITH BIOL(X;IC SYSTEMS 
20 

Jacques studied the entrance of total sulfide into cells of the uni-

cellular alga Valonia macrophvsa Kutz. Penetration depended on t.11e amount of 

undissociated hydrogen sulfide in the medium. 'Ihus for a given concentration 

of total sulfide, penetration is greater at the lower pH. The studies of Bonn 
6 

and Follis on the survival of channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus Rafin.) 

in the acid lakes of northeast Texas indicate that this principle holds true. 
26 

However, Nakamura has noted effects of sulfide on algae at pH 9, t:Jerhaos 

indicating penetration of un-ionized hydrogen sulfide in these species. 

The solubility of hydrogen sulfide suggests that the qas will be ef-

ficiently taken up by the lungs and, to some extent, by the upper respiratory 

tract. However, after breathing hydrogen sulfide, both animals and hu~ans 

suffer fran edema arrl other symptoms. This indicates that significant 

quantities of the hydrogen sulfide reach the alveoli. 

The uptake of gases by olants is also roughly pro9ortional to water 

solubility, unless there is raoid conversion of the dissolved gas to other 
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19 
products. The process in olants is greatly different than that in animals 

with lungs or gills. Plants can close their stomata thereby curtailinq the 

gas exchange and preventing the qas from reaching the cell surface in the 

interstitial leaf spaces. The cell surface available for exchange within 

the leaf can be from 6.8 (in the lilac [Syringa vulgaris L.]) to 31.3 (in the 

bluegum eucalptus [Eucalyptus globulus Labill.]) times larger than the external 
42 -

surface. The gas exchange by the external leaf surface, which is fre-

quently covered by cuticle, is negligible. The toxicity of hydrogen sulfide 

and other pollutants is, to some extent, modified by the conditions that 

cause stomata! o;:>ening, e.g., illumination, water stress, and J?erhaps a 

response to the pollutant itself. 

OOSE RESPONSES 

Higher Plants 
23 

In l'B6, f'1cCall::i.n et al. noted that there was a scarcity of informa-

tion on the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide to plants. They surveyea 29 ?lant 

species for susceptibility by exposing patted plants in a fumigation charrber. 

Damage to the leaves was greatest in younq, qrowinq tissue. Leaves that were 

wilted inmediately after the exoosure became necrotic within 24 hr. 'Ihe 

temperature dur i~ the tests varied from - 23oc to 27oc. The relative humidity 

(RH) was from 82% to 100%. Bydrogen sulfide concentrations ranqed from 28 to 

560 µg/liter (20 to 400 q;m), and the duration of exposure was 5 hr. 
5 

Benedict and Breen also measured effects of hydrogen sulfide (100 to 

500 ppm) on several species. They noted considerable soecies differences 

and greater susceptibility in younger tissue. 

The plant responses in these tests were variable. Resistant plants 

such as strawberry (Fragaria ~ L.) and oeach (Prunus _persica L.) showed 
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no damage at 280 to 560 µg/liter (200 to 400 ppn). Susceptible plants such 

as cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.), and 

radish (Raphanus sativus L.) were injured at 28 to 84 µq/liter (20 to 60 i::>r;m). 

The damage increased as the temperature was raised. 'Ihere wi=re some indica-

tions that wilted plants resisted injury, presumably because of stomatal 

closure. 
4,24,25,41 

Sequels to the above work were published in 1940. McCallan 
24 

and Setterstrom compared the length of times required to kill 50% of the 

organisms in sets of fungi; bacteria; seeds, leaves, arrl stems of higher 

plants; and animals, when ex?Qsed to 1,400 µg/liter (l,000 DtJffi) of hydrogen 

cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, a'lllllonia, chlorine, and sulfur dioxide.. Seeds of 

rye (~ecale cereale L.) and radish (~. sativus L.), both wet and dry, were 

not affected by hydroqen sulfide. However, the plants tested--tomato 

(~. ~ulentum), tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.), and buckwheat (Faqooyrum 

esculentum Moench. )--were more resistant to hydrogen sulfide than any of the 

other gases tested. 'Ihe animals tested (mice, rats, and houseflies) were 

more susceptible than the higher plants. 
25 

The results obtained by Mccalla~ and Weedon demonstrated that fungi 

were not particularly susceptible to hydrogen sulfide. 'Ihe fungi tested 
24 

were certainly more resistant than the higher plants. 
41 24 

Thornton and Setterstran endorsErl the previous f indin:J that the 

foliage of higher plants is more resistant to hydrogen sulfide than to hy-

drogen cyanide, ammonia, chlorine, arrl sulfur dioxide. In contrast to sul-

fur dioxide and chlorine, which cause an acidification of the ex~sed plant 

tissue, arrl ammonia, which causes an alkalinization, hydrogen sulfide had 

no effect on the pH of the exposed tissue. 
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Seed germination of ~· cereale and ~· sativus was not affected by hy

drogen sulfide cx:>ncentrations of 350 µg/liter (250 ppm) and 1,400 µg/liter 
4 

(1,000 ppm) in tests made by Barton. Although the results are not strictly 
33 

comparable, Reynolds reported similar results indicating that aqueous 

solutions of sulfide at 25 and 50 ng/liter have no effect on the germination 

of lettuce seed (Lactuca sativa L. cv. Arctic King). 
12 

The results reported by Dobrovolsky and Strikha concerning the effects 

of hydrogen sulfide exposure on seed germination are in marked cx:>ntrast to 

the two previous reports. They found that the germination of ~· sativus 

seeds was inhibited when they were exposed to hydrogen sulfide cx:>ncentrations 

as low as 0.01 µg/liter (0.0066 ppn). At 1 µg/liter (0.66 PP'tl), however, 

the germination was only 45% of cx:>ntrol. Inhibition of both the produc-

tion and size of shoots was also observed at the same hydrogen sulfide 

concentrations. 
13 

Faller reported results of experiments in which younq sunflowers 

(Helianthus annuus L.) were exposed to hydrogen sulfide fumigation, while 

these plants had no alternative nutrient source of sulfur. 'lhe experiment 

lasted 3 weeks. During this tine the hydrogen sulfide qas concentration 

varied between a few micrograms per liter and 280 µg/liter (200 ppm). lbth 

fresh and dry weights of the buds, the first five leaves, the stems, and 

the roots \ot'ere taken. 'lhe plants exposed to hydrogen sulfide were heavier 

in all respects than the controls which were not supplied with sulfur in 

the nutrient solution. 'lhere was no evidence of lesions in the exposed 

plants which behaved as plants normally <b when sulfate is present in the 

nutrient solution. Sulfur analysis of the plants showed the accumulation 

of sulfur, particularly in the roots. This contrasts with exposures to 
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sulfur dioxide, during which sulfate accumulates in the leaves. These results 

of Faller demonstrated that hydrogen sulfide can act as the sole sulfur source 

for the nutrition of H. annuus. 
23 

McCallan et al. reported that normally grown flowers of that species 

were moderately damaged by exposure to hydrogen sulfide at 84 to 112 µg/liter 

(60 to 80 ppm) and 280 to 560 µg/liter (200 to 400 r;>lJ!TI). 'Ihus, !!· annuus 

fell into the intermediate category as far as susceptibility to hydrogen 
13 23 

sulfide was concerned. The results of Faller and McCallan et al. are, 

therefore, in marked contrast. 

One may conclude from these data that plants are not particularly sensi-

tive to hydrogen sulfide at high concentrations for short Periods. A study 

presently in progress is examining the effects of long-term exposures at low 

concentrations (C. R. Thompson, 1977, personal communication). Continuous 

exrx>sures of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) showed that 4.2 µg/liter (3 ppm) 

of hydrogen sulfide caused visible lesions in 5 days. Yield was also reduced 

at that concentration and, in one variety, at 0. 42 µg/li ter ( O. 3 µpm) • No 

effect was seen at 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 ppn). In normal agricultural practice, 

M. sativa is cut, then allowed to regrow. 'Ihomoson's exoosure of ~. sativa 
.. . ·- -

to hydrogen sulfide resulted in successive harvests that showed yield reduc-

tion clearly at 0.42 µg/liter (0.3 1?f>m) for both varieties tested. Seedless 

grapes (Vitis vinifera L.) exposed to hydroqen sulfide exhibited severe damage 

at 4. 2 µg/liter ( 3 ppm) and easily detectable damaqe at 0. 42 µg/liter ( 0. 3 

ppm). White or yellow lesions were the first visible damaqe to leaves Ponderosa 

pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex Lawson) showed no effect of hydrogen sulfide 

concentrations at 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 opn), but develoi;>ed ti9 burn after 8 

weeks of exposure to 0.42 µg/liter (0.3 opm). 'lhe resistance of P. p:>nderosa 

was consistent with the low accumulation of sulfur in the foliage. 
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Surprising results were obtained with ~· sativa and sugar beets (Beta 

vulgaris L.). '!he yield of these vegetables increased after exJ?Osures to hy-

drogen sulfide at 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 pµn). These results are consistent 
13 

with the results of Faller excei:;>t that they were obtained at lower concen-

trations of hydrogen sulfide. The yield of L. sativa was reduced at hydrogen 

sulfide concentrations of 0.42 µg/liter (0.3 ppm). 
15 

Sulfide toxicity in plants can occur in waterloqgej soils. Ford re-

tx>rted this problem in citrus in the poorly drained flatwood areas in Florida. 

He determined by laboratory experiment that the threshold concentration of 

sulfide for root injury is 2.8 mg/liter (aqueous) after 5 days exposure. 

The formation of hydrogen sulfide in these waterlogged areas can l::e attri-

buted to bacterial rretabolism. 

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) also exhibits injury after exposure to sulfide. 
2,21,22,32 

Hollis and his coworkers studied this subject in the United States. 
3 39 

There has also been extensive research in Japan arrl in India. 
22 

Joshi et al. 

measured the effect of various sulfide concentrations on rice seedlings. 

Oxygen release, nutrient uptake, and phosphate uptake were all markedly in-

hibited by 1 mg/liter of sulfide; but the nutrient uptake by some varieties 

was stimulated by 0.05 mg/liter of sulfide. The relationship of oxyqen release 

and nutrient·uptake to resistance to 9hysioloqic responses (e.q., the condi-

tions known as "Straiqhthead" arrl "Akagar:e") was studie:l in 28 varieties of 

rice. Resistant cultivars had higher oxygen release and lower nutrient uptake. 

The toxic effect of sulfide on rice roots is prevented if the bacterium 
21 32 

Beggiatoa is r;>resent in the soil. Joshi and Hollis and Pitts et al. noted 

that the relationship l::etween the rice seedlinqs and Beqgiatoa is mutually 

beneficial. The bacteria oxidize the toxic sulfide, while the ?resenoe of 

the rice seedlings increases the survival of the Beggiatoa. 
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The effect of sulfide on the respiration of rice roots has heen studied 
2 

in some detail. Respiration is inhibited 14% by 0.1 mg/liter (aqueous) of 

sulfide, and 25.6% by 3.2 rrq/liter (aqueous). Homogenates were prepared from 

rice roots that had b=en exposed for 3 to 6 hr to 0.1 to 3.2 rrq/liter (aqueous) 

of sulfide. Assays were then made of various oxidase enzymes. Ascorbic acid 

oxidase; polyphenol oxidase (both copper-containing) and catalase; reroxidase 

arrl cytochrome c oxidase (all heme-containing) were inhibited in homogenates 

from all levels of sulfide treatment. 'Ihe rrost strikinq inhibition occurred 

with cytochrome oxidase of which 40% was inhibited after a 6-hr pretreatment 
2 

with 0.1 mg/liter of sulfide. 

A comprehensive article on the effects of hydrogen sulfide on algae was 
10 

written by Czurda, who dissolved sulfide in the nutrient solutions. '.lbe 

results of Czurda's experiments bear more directly on the effects of bacteria-

generated sulfides in aqueous environments rather than on anthroooqenic hydro-

gen sulfide in the ambient air. Czurda fourrl that some species and strains of 

alqae could multiply in sulfide concentrations of 8 to 16 ng/liter (aqueous), 
10 

while others were inhibited at concentrations of 1 to 2 mg/liter (aqueous). 

Be p:>inted out that one cannot speak of hydrogen sulfide resistance in general 

when speakirg of algae, for there are differential effects on cell division, 

respiration, assimilation, and fermentative ability. 
26 

Nakamura confined his attention to two algae in his study: Pinnularia 

sp. and Oscillatoria sp. In the presence of 32 mg/liter (aqueous) of sulfide, 

the number of colonies of Pinnularia approximately doubled, but the number of 
10 

colonies of Oscillatoria diminished -15%. In agreement with Czurda, 

Nakamura found that rretabolic parameters were variously affected by sulfide 

(see page 7-15). 
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Aquatic Si;>ecies 
39 

Marine. 'Iheede et al. provided a summary of information concerning 

effects of hydrogen sulfide on marine organisms. They reported that sulfide 

concentrations of 7 mg/liter were found in the Black Sea at depths below 

2,000 m, arrl that 6.13 mg/liter of sulfide was recorded in the North Sea 

mudflats. In their own experiments, they ex;;x>sed larnellibranchs (pelycyoPOds), 

gastropods, polychaetes, crustaceans, and echinoderms to sulfide concentra-

tions of approximately 7.5 rrg/liter. '!hey observed oronounced differences 

amo1l3 the species in ciliary activity and survival capacity of isolated gill 

tissue. '!he effects of sulfide were less pronounced at colder temperatures, 

and with mussels (Mytilus edulus L.) gill tissue survival was better at pH 7 

than at pH 8. 

Fresh Water. '!here have been several reJ?Orts of effects of sulfide on 
9 

fresh water species. Colby and Smith made a comC?rehensive study of the 

effects of paper mill effluents. 'Ihey measured sulfide concentrations in 

the water at several deoths and at various distances downstream from paper 

mills. As far as 99 km from the paper mills, they observed oxygen deficiencies 

and elevated sulfide concentrations near the interfaCE of water and sludge 

deposits. '!hey thoroughly analyzed the ~H and the dissolved oxygen and sul-

fide concentrations at different det;>ths and temperatures. These parameters 

were compared with the survival of eggs from walleyed oike (Stizostedion 

vitreum vitreum Mitch.). Eggs placed on mats 30 cm above the bottom survived 

better than those placed on the lx>ttorn. In the labor atorv, under conditions 

approximating those on the river, sulfide levels of 0.3 mJ/liter (aqueous) 

were letha~. to gammariiis (Ga'T1111arus pseudolimnaeus Horsfield) and to S. 
- ----

vitreum vit~ eggs and fry. Sensitivity to sulfides was greater at lower 
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concentrations of dissolved oxygen. 'Ihe concentrations of dissolved sulfides 

foun:::l in the river water ranged up to 8 mg/liter (aqueous) . 
1 

Adelman and Smith made a systematic study of the interrelationship of 

sulfide toxicity and oxygen concentration. They determined the mean tolerance 

limits (TL) to sulfide for the eggs and fry of northern pike (Esox lucius L.) 
rn 

at oxygen concentrations of 2 ppn arrl 6 ppm. (See Table 7-1.) They reported 

that the eggs are 1rore resistant than the fry, the maximum safe sulfide con-

centration being 0.014 to 0.018 mg/liter (aqueous) for eggs arrl 0.005 to 

0.006 mg/liter (aqueous) for fry. '!he ameliorative effect of higher oxygen 

concentration is more apparent in the fry than in the eggs. 

The chronic toxicity of sulfide on §. pseudolimnaeus was studied by Oseid 
31 

and Smith. A preliminary study showed that the LC50 was 0.022 rrq/liter in 

an experiment lasting 96 hr. However, tests run for 65, 95, and 105 days 

showed that the maximum safe level of sulfide was 0.002 mg/liter~lO times 

less than the 96-hr LC50. 

The poor yield of!· punctatus in stocked acid lakes is attributable to 

lethal amounts of sulfide. This problem can te solved by stocking the lakes 

with young adult fish, which are relatively resistant to sulfide, or by raisinq 

the pH of the lakes. The beneficial effect of the higher pH results because 

the toxicity of sulfide is l~ss than that of undissociated hydrogen sulfide. 
6 

Bonn and Follis reported that the TL of un-ionized hydrogen sulfide was 
m 

0.8 mg/liter (aqueous) at pH 6.8 and 0.53 mg/liter (aqueous) at pH 7.8. At 

pH 6.8, undissociated hydrogen sulfide was about 50% of the total sulfide; at 
6 

pH 7 .8, it is about 10% of tot:tl sulfide. Ronn and Follis noted that in the 

shallow acid lakes of northeast Texas hydrogen sulfide reached its minimum 

concentration (0.15 mg/liter) in the winter months, arrl rose to its highest 
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TABLE 7-1 
a 

Sulfide TL Values for the F,ggs and Fry of Esox Zuaius L. 
m 

Sulfide, mg/liter (aqueous} 

F,ggs Fry 

OXygen, Pen ~ TL 96 hr TL 48 hr TL 96 hr 
--m-

2 0.076 0.034 

6 0.046 0.037 

1 
aoata condensed from Adelman and Smith, 1970. 

--m- --m -
0.016 0.009 

0.047 0.026 
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concentrations (0.8 mg/liter) of un-ionized hydrogen in the spring, pre-

surnably l::ecause the increased temperatures favored the bacterial ?roduction 

of sulfide. 
ZJ 

The Environmental Studies Board of the National Acaderrw of Engineering 

reported the maximum safe concentration of undissociated hydrogen sulfide 

to l::e 2 µg/liter. Furthermore, they suggested, to protect aquatic organisms, 

2 ig/liter of total sulfides should not be exceeded. 

METABOLISM 

Enzyrnologic Studies 

Cysteine Synthase [O-acetyl-L-serine acetate-lyase (adding hydrogen 

sulfide)] (EC 4.2.99.8). This enzyme catalyzes the reaction: 

NH
2 

(cysteine NH 
I synthase) I 2 

OI3CO-OCli2CHCOOH + HzS ----·~ HSO:IzCHCOOH + QI3COO- + H+ 

0-acetyl-L-serine 

Thompson and Moore 

hydrogen 
sulfide 

40 

cystei.ne acetate hydrogen 

reported on the cysteine synthase in bread rrold (Neuro-

( 1) 

spora crassa Shear and Dodge), yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae Meyer ex. 

Hansen), and in turnip leaves (Brassica rapa L.). 0-acetylserine was 100-fold 

more active than serine arrl is considered to l::e the naturally occurring re-

.actant·. 'Ihe reactions were conducted at pH 8 .0 and at sulfide concentrations 

of 69 ng/liter. In yeast extracts, formation of methyl cysteine from methyl 

mercaptan was better than cysteine formed from sulfide; but in turnip leaf 

preparations, cysteirE formation was about twice the amount of methyl cysteine 

formation. 
29 

Ngo and Shargool studied substrate specificity of cysteine synthase 

from germinating seeds of rape (Brassica napus L.). They fourrl that the 
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sulfide consumed by serine, phosphoserine, 0-acetylhomoserine, and 0-succinyl-

homoserine was 6.3%, 10.4%, 4.4%, and 2.8%, respectively, of that cnnsumed 
28 

by 0-acetylserine. Ngo and Shargool also determined kinetic parameters 

for the cysteine synthase from germinating seeds of B. napus. '!hey found a 

K (Michaelis constant) for 0-acetylser ine of 1. 7 µ M arrl a K of 0. 43 rrM for 
m m 

sulfide (13.76 mg/liter of sulfide). '!he cnncentration of sulfide required 

for half-maximal velocity is therefore relatively hiqh. It is not certain 

that sulfide is the natural donor for cysteine biosynthesis. '!he predominant 

source of sulfide under natural conditions would ~ the reduction of sulfate. 

It is possible that an intermediate of reduction rather than free sulfide is 

the actual donor • 
14 

Fankhauser et al. found that 20% of cvsteine synthase is localized in 

the chloroplasts of S?inach (Spinacia oleracea L.). 

Methionine Synthase [o-acetyl-L-homoserine acetate-lyase (adding 

methanethiol)] (EC 4.2.99.10). This enzyme catalyzes the reactions: 

NH (Methionine NH 2 \I -2 synthase) I 
OI 3CO-O(CH2) 2CHCOOH + CH3SH • CH 3S(CH2) 2CHCOOH + CH 3COO- + H+ (2) 

0-acetyl-L-haroserine rnethanethiol rnethicnine acetate hydrogen 

and: 

~=2 (Methionine -..1u 
r~ synthase) rll2 

CB3CO-O(CH2)2CHCOOH + H2S ---.. ~- HS(CH2)2CHCOOH + CH3coo- + rr+ 
0-acetyl-L-haooserine 

17 

hydrogen 
sulfide 

harocysteine acetate hydrogen 

Giovanelli and Mudd used extracts from s9inach leaves to show that these 

reactions with 0-acetylhomoserine could ~ clearly resolved from reactions 

( 3) 
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using o-acetylseril'l:! by ammonium sulfate fractionation. Formation of 

methionine was almost twice as effective as formation of homocysteine. 

S-eyanoalanine 5ynthase [L-cysteil'l:! hydrogen-sulfide-lyase (adding hy

drogen cyanide)]. (EC 4.4.1.9). '!his enzyme catalyzes the reaction: 

L-cysteine h~en 
cyanide 

18 

3-cyanoalanine h~en 
sulfide 

Hendrickson and Conn studied this enzyme obtained from the seeds of blue 

(4) 

lupine (Lupinus angustifolia L.). The purified enzyme can also synthesize 

a-cyanoalanine from.o-acetylserine and hydrogen cyanide but at a little 

better than l/20th of the rate with cysteine. Conversely, cysteire synthase 

can catalyze the formation of S-cyanoalanine from 0-acetylserine and hydrogen 

cyanide, but at only l/lOth of the rate for cysteire synthesis. 

The first two enzymes listed above are potentially capable of utilizing 

sulfide taken up by the plants. In actuality, this is probably a minor 

pathway of sulfide rretabolism. 
35 

Schnyder and Erismann ~ted t~at several sulfur-containing amino 
35 

acids were labeled after exposure of ?ea seedlings to H2 S. Ore of these 

compounds was found tote identical to thiothreonine (a-amino-a-thiobutyric 
35 36 

acid). A later paper by Schnyder et al. confirmed the identity of the 

thiothreonire arrl demonstrated that its formation in r;>ea seedling homogenates 
36 

was stimulated more by added phosphohomoseril'l:! than by phosphothreonine. 

They also reported that the synthesis of threonine in extracts from pea 
36 

seedlings (Pisum sativum L.) and Lemna sp. was inhibited by sulfide. 
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Neither the mechanism of inhibition nor the pathway of incorporation of sul-
36 

fide into thiothreonine has been established. Schnyder et al. concluded 

that incorporation of sulfide into thiothreonine is part of a scavenging 

mechanism for toxic concentrations of sulfide. 

Physiologic Studies 

Animals: Background for Aquatic Species. '!here is no information on 

the metabolism of sulfide in fish (see Chapter 6 for discussion of sulfide 

metabolism in other animals). Even though it is not clear whether or not 

sulfide oxidation is enzymic, it is clear that oxidation is a major fate 

of sulfide. 'lhese results have not yet been verified or contradicted for 

aquatic animals. 

7 
Plants. Srunold and Erismann made a thorough study of the floating 

water plant Iemna minor L. when exoosed to hydrogen sulfide. Metabolism 

of sulfide was compared to that of sulfate. 1\nalytical results are shown 

in Table 7-2. These data show that sulfide is mostly converted to sulfate 

and that the sulfur analysis of plants supplied with both sulfide and sul-

fate closely replicated those supplied with sulfide alone. The exposure 

of~· minor to 25 µg/liter (18 ppm) of hydrogen sulfide caused a rapid 

.30% increase in cysteine content which quickly stabilized. However, this 

increase arrounted to only 10 µg of cysteine sulfur/g dry weight. Accumula-

tion of sulfate was slower but linear as a function of time [-100 µg of 

sulfate in a 3-hr exposure to 250 µg/liter (180 ppm) of hydrogen sulfide]. 

Hydrogen sulfide at 25 µg/liter ( 18 ppn) in.'1ibited the uptake of both 

phosphate and sulfate. '!he effect on J;hosphate was small and there was an 

immediate return to control when hydrogen sulfide gassing ceased. Sulfate 
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TABLE 7-2 
a 

Total Sulfur, Sulfate, and Sulfide Analysis of Lerrma Minor L. 

mg/g dry weight 

Sulfur source Total sulfur Sulfate 

o·.4 mM ro~- 2.42 ± 0.12 0. 50 

6.0 ppm H2S 6.54 ± 0.43 4.50 

0.4 rnM s:>~- + 6.0 ppn H2S 6.7 ± o. 41 4. 58 

7 
aData condensed from Brunold and Erismann, 1974. 

± 0.02 

± 0.17 

± 0.18 

Sulfide 

0.032 ± 0.002 

0. Oi<J ± 0. 002 
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uptake was inhibited 80% after a 90-min exposure to 25 µg/liter (18 pµn) of 

hydrogen sulfide: 100 min after the gassing ceased, recovery was to less than 

50% of control. The effect of hydrogen sulfide on apparent -photosynthesis 

was a small inhibition between 0 and 7 µg/liter (5 ppm) but no further 

decrease until 84 µg/liter (60 ppn) of hydrogen sulfide was exceeded. 
8 

Brunold and Erismann showed that incorporation of sulfide into cysteine 

in extracts of !:!· minor was by the o-acetylcysteine pathway. In contrast 

to assimilation of sulfate into cysteine, this incorporation of sulfide 

was not dependent on light. This indicated direct incorporation of sulfide 

into cysteine, rather than conversion to sulfate before incorporation. 

Pulse labeling with sulfide gave results supporting this conclusion since 

cysteine was rapidly labeled whereas sulfate was slowly labeled at the time 
8 

the label in cysteine was decreasing. 
26 

Nakamura studied the effects of dissolved sulfide on two algae species, 

Pinnularia sp. and Oscillatoria sp. At pH 7.2 in the presence of 0.1 mM 

(3.2 rig/liter [aqueous]) total sulfide, catalase activity of both species 

was completely inhibited. However, colony formation by Oscillatoria was 

only slightly inhibited by 1 mM (32 rig/liter [aqueous]) total sulfide and 

was actually stimulated twofold in Pinnularia. In darkness, oxygen uptake 

was stimulated in both species by 1 mM (32 rig/liter [aqueous]) and 0.1 mM 

(3.2 m;J/liter [aqueous]) sulfide, the lower concentration being somewhat more 

stimulatory. Under -photosynthetic conditions, sulfide strongly inhibited 

oxygen evolution even at concentrations of 10 µM (0.32 rig/liter [aqueous]) 

at pH 9. On the other hand, photosynthetic carbon dioxide fixation was 

not markedly affected by sulfide. 



26 
The stro03 inhibition of catalase noted by Nakamura was also observed 

12 
by·oobrovolsky and Strikha in their study of effects of hydrogen sulfide 

on germinating seeds. 

While discussing matabolism of sulfide it should be mantioned that sul
~ 

fide reduction produces sulfide in photosynthetic systems, an:i in cases 
35 35 

so2 has been supplied to illuminated plants, the evolution of H2 S has 
11 

been detected. 

MODE OF 'IOXICITY 
37 

Slater compared the inhibition of NADH (reduced nicotinamide-adenine 

dinucleotide) oxidation by mitochondrial preparations in the presence of 

various inhibitors. He re?Qrted 96.3% inhibition by 0.1 mM (3.2 ng/liter 

[aqueous]) sulfide at pH 7.3, while 96.9% inhibition was caused by 0.5 mM 

cyanide. He considered these results to be a consequence of complexation 
30 

of both reagents with the hellE moieties of cytochrome oxidase. Nicholls 

has determined that the inhibition of cytochrome oxidase (cytochrome aa 3) 

is similar to that of cyanide in that it is slow binding an:i has high affinity. 

It is different than cyanide in that the binding is independent of the redox 
12,26 

state of components other than aa3 . Inhibition of catalase by sulfide 

may also be attributed to heme binding. 
16 

Gassman reported that chlorophyll biosynthesis is inhibited by sulfide. 

Specifically, the step between protochlorophyll(ide)650 and protochloro

phyll(ide)633 is stimulated but the latter substance cannot be converted to 

the 650 wavelength if the hydrogen sulfide exposure exceeds 3 min. Cyanide 

and azide cause irreversible conversion to the {ilotoinactive protochloro-

phyll(ide)633 , showi03 again the similarity of the three inhibitors. The 

chemical machanism of this effect of sulfide is not understood, but it will 

be interesting to see whether a heme CO~?Qurrl is involva:l in the process. 
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SUMMARY 

• Plant species differ widely in susceptibility to hydrogen sulfide. 

• Long-term exposures to hydrogen sulfide show injury at concentra

tions between 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 Wffi) and 0.42 µq/liter (0.3 pPITI). 

At 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 ppn) some species (e.g.,~· sativa, ~· 

vulgaris) actually show growth stimulation but they are also 

damaged at 0.42 µg/liter (0.3 ppn). 

• Most of the hydrogen sulfide taken lII? by Plants is metabolized 

to sulfate. 

• Experiments with algae have shown that different metabolic pro

cesses are differentially susceptible to hydrogen sulfide. 

• The susce9tibility of fish to sulfide depends markedly on pH-

it increases as the acidity increases. 

• The safe cnncentration of sulfide in fresh water has been set 

as 0.002 mg/liter as a result of chronic toxicity tests on G. 

pseudolirnnaeus. 

• The biochemical basis for effects of sulfide on plants and aquatic 

animals is not understood. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

• On the b:isis of current studies on a variety of plant species, 

the maximum concentration of hydrogen sulfide at which damage 

can be avoided is 0.042 µg/liter (0.03 ppm). 

• The previously set safe concentration of sulfide in water (0.002 

mg/liter) should be retained. 

• Further research on the intermittent ex!J<)sure of plants to hy

drogen sulfide should be cnnducted. 
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• Dose/response relationshi?3 for damage to plants should be 

established to see if the response is linear throughout the dose 

range or if there is a threshold before damaqe starts. 

• Research directed toward understanding the r:tiysioloqical ~nd bio

chemical bases for hydrogen sulfide toxicity should te suoported. 
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CHAPTER 8 

AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

Hydrogen sulfide is a colorless gas that has an obnoxious odor at low 

concentrations. The odor threshold is in the micrograms J)er cubic meter ranqe. 

In higher concentrations, the qas is toxic to humans and animals and is cor

rosive to many metals. It will react with heavy metals in paints thereby 

causing discoloration and will tarnish silver. In humans, it will cause head

ache, conjunctivitis, slee9lessness, pain in the eyes, and similar symptoms 

at low concentrations: at hiqh concentrations in air, it will ?roduce comolete 

fatigue of the olfactory nerve and, eventually, death. However, the majority 

of the complaints comes from its obnoxious odor at lower concentrations. 

Air pollution by hydrogen sulfide is not a widespread urban problem. It 

is generally localized near emitters such as kraft paper mills, industrial 

waste disposal ponds, sewaqe treatment ?lants, petroleun refineries, am coke 

ovens. 'llle anticipated development of qeothermal energy will create substan

tial additional sources of hydrogen sulfide from steam wells and geothermal 

power stations. 

AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

The establishment of standards or criteria for hydrogen sulfide has 

often been difficult. To fully understand these standards, the methojs used 

to establish them should be reviewed. IY1any critical decisions must be made 

regardinq the existence or extent of the relationshiD:> between various air 

pollution levels and their effects. 'Ihese relationshi9s become quite confused 
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in the interpretations of mortality arrl morbidity data on peo9le, 9lants, and 

animals exposed for their lifetimes to a variety of stresses, including air 

pollution. 

The attempt to determine if a single air pollutant in the presence of 

other pollutants can cause a certain physiologic or psychologic problem can 

lead to uncertain conclusions. '!here is also doubt concerning the extra90-

lation to humans of animal data obtained from controlled exposures. 

Adverse effects in receptors must be defined. '!he implications of damage 

or injury are not always evident. As experimental techniques improve, so also 

will the ability to detect subtle changes from the norm, both µ-iysiologic and 

psychologic, that can l::e attributed to pollution. The norm in this case is 

exposure to unpolluted air. '!he deviations may be reversible when exposure 

to the pollutant stops. It has been argued that reversible environmental and 
4 

biologic effects should not l::e used on the bases for a standard. A safer, 

more prudent position would be to consider any measurable deviations from the 

norm as deleterious until proven benign. 

Within any species there generally exists a range of resistance and sus-

ceptibility to air pollutants such as hydrogen sulfide. If the soecies is 

nonhuman, there is the additional problem of correlating this data with humans. 

Even with humans, a range of susceptibility exists. Air pollution levels, 

in this case hydrogen sulfide, must be safe for not only the healthy adult, 

but al&> for the aged, the infirm, an:I infants who, as a group, are the most 

susceptible to the effects of hydrogen sulfide. 

Another factor to l::e considered is the darkening of lead-based paints 

caused by hydrogen sulfide. Because this effect detracts from appearances, 

it could b:! considered when setting guidelines or standards for hydrogen 
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sulfide. Hydrogen sulfide also reacts with metals. In an industrial 

environment, it can effect silver, copper, and even gold. 'Ihese reactions 

have not only aesthetic consequences, but also could cause malfunction of 

such equipment as computers by increasing the resistance of electric contacts. 

AMBIENT VS OCCUPATIONAL STANDARDS 

Threshold Limit Values 

A distinction must be made between air quality standards for the arrbient 

air arrl threshold limit values (TLV) for workroom atmospheres. TLV's are 

those doses that, based on available data, cause no evident harm to most 

workers who are exposed 7 or 8 hrs/days far 5 days/wk. A small percentage 

of workers may experience discomfort from some substances at ex>ncentrations 

at or below the TIN. The TLV' s should be usoo as guides to control heal th 

hazards, not to distinguish the fine lines between safe and dangerous 
l 

·concentrations. 

The ~rican Conference on Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 

which is responsible for determining TLV's, has set the value for hydrogen 

sulfide at 15 mg/m 3 (10 ppm). '!he time-weighted averages, based on the 8-hr 

workday and 40-hr workweek, ?ermit excursions above this limit in the 

industrial environment provided they are compensated by equivalent excursions 

below the limit duri!l'J the workday. The degree of permissible excursion is 

related to the magnitude of the threshold limit value of a oarticular sub-

stance. The TLV for hydrogen sulfide falls between 10 and 100 ppm. Accordinq 
l 

to /.\C3IH, this yields an excursion factor of 1.5. 1'l-ierefor2, f~r ltvdrogen 

sulfide, the maximum concentration ~rmitted for a short time ( ~15 min) 

would be 15 IJPTTl. These limitin'.1 excur.sions should be usoo only as "rule of 
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thumb" guides. They may not always provide the most af?Propriate excursion 

for a particular substance. 

Ambient Air Quality Standards 

Air quality standards were formerly established by several quite dif-

ferent approaches. Ore method was used when community A said, "We will be 

satisfied if our air quality is as good as that in corrmunity B." Knowledge 

of air quality in corru:nunity 8 thus provides a basis for the standard for 
4 

community A. 

A second approach was to select a date back in time and to say that the 

air quality then would satisfactorily meet present-day standards. This worked 

providing the air quality was measured on the baseline year. If not, then 

the air quality on an earlier date could te comouted by usinq oast and present 

emission data. 

A third approach was to use a standard the air quality on ~ays of qood 

ventilation. 

Various combinations of these L~ree aoproaches can be used to arrive at 

an air quality standard. Not only must air quality criteria te considerea 

but also the air quality and emission data that exists within the com~unity. 

EXISTING HYDROGEN SULFIDE STANDARDS 

Air Quality 

Air quality standards are being develooed all over the world. In L~e 

United States, national air quality standards to protect human health are set 

on the federal level by the U. s. Environmental Protection Aqency (EPA) for 

outdoor exposures and by the Occupational Safety and Health Agency (OSHA) for 

occuoational ex?Qsures. State and local qovernments mav establish stricter 

standards if justified. 
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The EPA has established National Primary Air Quality Standards for six 

pollutants in the ambient air, using the EPA air quality criteria documents 
5-10 

as a basis. A standard for hydrogen sulfide has not yet been formulated 

by the EPA. 

California, Missouri, Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, and Texas are 

amorg the forerunners that have developed independent regional standards for 

air quality. Ibubtless, other states will soon follow this trend. A tabu-

lation of permissible ambient hydrogen sulfide concentrations is shown in 

Table 8-1. 

Several O)Untries have also shown some O)ncern for hydrogen sulfide pol-

lution. Their governments have already adopted hydrogen sulfide standards 

for arrbient air quality. (See Table 8-2.) Japan adopted its Air Pollution 

Control Law in 1972; however, this ordinan<:E does not mention hydrogen sulfide 

st;>ecifically. 

Great Britain has two sets of regulations to control the air quality. 

The Works Regulations Act of 1906, revised in 1966 and 1971, covers manufac-

turing processes and industry. '!be Clean Air Acts of 1965 and 1968 contain 

regulations for domestic arrl commercial furnaces. The ap::>lication of the pro-

visions of the Clean Air Acts are largely the resJ?Onsibility of local 

authorities. If, in th2ir opinion, a problem does not exist, then no action 

is taken. 

France has no regulation concerning hydroqen sulfide. However, plans 

for new plants must be reviewed to determine whether or not they include 

satisfactory emission control equipment. 



Location 

ca.lifamia 

lbntana 

- Mexi.<D 

New York 

North Dakota 

Okl&iana 
(Tulaa City) 

(Tulaa Colrl ty) 

PerTisy l van.ia 

Tennessee 
(Nashville) 

(Davidson Ccuntyl 

Texas 
(Residential and 
recrea tionAl llll>a) 

(Industrial areal 
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T1IBIE 8-1 

Allbient Air Ouali!:):'. St.aI>'.lard for ~en Sulfide for the United States
0 

ill S tandartls are Pn..11w·y S els Unless OtheJ:wuie No tad 

~-termb Short-tennb 

~ 
Averaqing 

~ 
Averaging 

~ time ~ time IBD!lrlcs 

0.042 l hr 

0.01 l hr Seoondary stardard 

0.042 30 min Not to be exoaeded aore than biice in 
any 5 =nsecutive days 

0.07 30 min Not to be exoaeded =re than t>orice a 
year 

0.042 30 min Not to be exoaeded aore than twice in 
any 5 cx:nsecuti ve days 

0.07 30 min Not to be exceeded nore than t>orice a 
year 

0.0042 30 min Only hydro:Jen sulfide 
0.0042 30 min 'Il:>tal re::h.ced sulfur 

0.014 30 min 

0.045 30 min Not to be exceeded aore than twice in 
Mfi 5 CO<lSeCUti ve days 

0.03 30 min Not to be e><eeeded aore than once in 
ail'J 5 consecutive days 

0.05 30 min 24-hr average rot be be exceeded acre 
than once a year 

0.005 24 hr 0.1 l hr 

0.03 30 min Not to be exoeeded JtOre than once in 
any 5 oonsecutive days 

0.05 30 min 2 4-hr aver age not to be exceeded aore 
than onoe a year 

0.112 30 min 

0.168 30 min 

0.04 30 min Not to be exceeded nore than twice in 
any 5 consecutive days 

0.07 30 min Not to be exoaeded nore than twice a 
year 

"Fran Martin and stern. l9 74 • 3 

bl..al1g-t.ean has ro other~ than "long averaging ti.Ile" (greater than 3 hr); short-term iB less thar. 3 hr. 
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T1\BIE 8-2 

Anbient Air Quali~ St:anddcd tor H~ Sulfide Other 
'llwl "nlOSe fran Subs1 ~ JunSi:llct.ions o the Unl.too Stat:es

0 

l.Llng-termb Short-termb 
Averaging 

~ 
Avera¢z>i 

Location ~ a:!!!__ tiJre a:!!!__ tine Remarks 

Bulqaria 0.000° 0.005 24 hr .Q..:.Q.Q! 0.005 20 min 

. Canada 
(Alberta) 0.004 0.003 24 hr 0.014 0.009 l hr 
(Alberta) o.oI'I 0.011 30 min 
(Manitd>a) a.on 0.011 24 hr 0.028 O.OlB l hr 
(N<wfoinlland) o.or 0.02 l hr Maxinun acceptable lewl 
(Ontario) 0.03 Q.02 l hr Criteria for dee ir ab le arrbient air 

quality 
(Saska tt:haoan) 0.007 ~ 24 hr Q.:.Q2. ~ l hr Provisi.onal maxinlLln quantities, 1970 

Czechoslovakia 0.008 0.005 24 hr .Q..:.Q.Q! 0.005 30 min 

Demx:ratic Replblic .£.:.Q.Q!!. 0.005 24 hr ~ 0.01 30 min Perrniss ible standard, averaging tine 
of GeIJ!l'lI1y (East is defined as 10 to 30 min 
Gezmany) 

Federal Repij>lic 0.15 .Q.:.! 30 min ~ ~ 30 min Verei.n Deutscher I ngenieure 12 
of Germany (West Stort-tenn standard = soort-tenn ex-
Gw:many) posure limit, not tD be exceeded 

uore than once i.n any 8 hr 

0.15 0.1 30 min 0.3 0.2 30 min 
0.02 0.013 30 min 0.05 0.03 30 min Proposed federal stardard (stations 

of Octcbar 1973) 

Finland ~ 0.3 24 hr 0.15 0.1 30 nUn f.bt national legal roors, CDlllLlllal 
he.a 1th ooln::i ls can enforce than 

Himgary 0.15 0.1 24 hr 0.3 0.2 30 nUn 
0.008 0.005 24 hr 0.008 0.005 30 min Highly protec t:ed and protected areas 

Israel 0.045 0.03 24 hr 0.15 0.1 30 nUn National air <J.ldlity standard 

Italy Q.04 ~ 24 hr O.l Q.:.Q2. 30 min Not to be exoeedecl uore than once in 
any 8 hr 

Polard 0.02 0.013 24 hr 0.06 0.04 20 min For protecu.on areas 
0.008 0.005 24 hr ~8 0.005 20 min Special protection area 

Ranania Q.:.Q! 0.006 24 hr 0.03 Q.02 30 min 

Spain 0.004 0.0025 24 hr 0.01 0.006 30 min Proposed standard 

Union of SOviet .Q..:.Q.Q! 0.005 24 hr .Q..:.Q.Q! 0.005 30 min If several substances with synerg is-
Socialist Re- tic toxic properties are present in 
pi> lies (US.SR) the air, then USSR uses fODnUlas 

tor establishing the rnaximun per-
missible CC11CeI1tra tion 

Yugoslavia 0.008 0.005 24 hr 0.008 0.005 30 min 

"Fran Martin and stern, 1974. 2 

b'n>e ternll "ahort-term" and "long-term, .. if rot otherwise stated, re fleet only short or lnng aver aqin:J times . 

"underlined cxmoentrat.ions represent the values listed i.n legislation; Others Are awroximate CXlllVerSions. 
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Emissions 

F.:missiort· standards have also been set for hydroqen sulfi~e in various 

countries. These standards limit the concentration or rate at which a nol

lutant is emitted from a source. 'Ihe concentration of a oollutant in the 

effluent may te discerned subjectively, by smellin:J its odor, or ob1ectivelv, 

in terms of its weiqht or volume. Emission standards may te derived by con

siderin:J air quality criteria, manufacturing orocess, or fuel and/or equipnent. 

Emission standards sometimes reflect economic, socioloqic, and oolitical 

factors as well as technologic considerations. In rnanv cases, available 

technoloqic capability to control soecif ic oollutants is not being imole

mented because of economic, social, or oolitical reasons. Conversely, orooer 

motivation is often oresent when the technical data are not availahl~. 

Tables 8-3 and 8-4 give the emission standards for hvdroqen sulfide in 

effluent air or gas for some jurisdictions within and others outside the 

United States. 



Any 

Burning as fuel 
(oil refl.llery) 

Coke ovens 

Flaring 

Gas pla.nts 

Kraft pulp mills 

Refinery process 

Refinery process 
start-up 
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TABLE 8-3 

Emission Standards tor H)<irogen Sulfide in Effluent 
Air or Gas fran StatiQnary Sources in the United Stat.es0 

Location 

California (see re
nw"ks colunn) 

Connecticut 
(Norwalk) 
(Stamford) 

Indiana 
(East Chicago) 

l'lississippi 

Ohio 

Oklahana 
(Tulsa) 

Virginia 

A.ll stat.es 

N..., York 

Puerto Rico 

West Virginia 

N""' Mexico 

Oreqon and 
washingtrn 

Alabaoo (see 
remarks 
=l1.1m) 

Michigan 
(Wayne County) 

Standard 

10 ppn 

10 grains/loo ftl 

160 ppn 

lo grains/loo ftl 

1 grain/100 ft l 

50 grains/loo ft 3 

5 grains/100 ft l 

100 grains/100 ft 3 

100 ppn 

15 grains/loo ft 3 

230 rrq/m 3 

50 grains/100 ft 3 

10 grains/100 ftl 

50 gral.1\S/ !00 tt' 

10 grains/loo ft 3 

50 grains/100 ft 3 

10 ppn 

100 ppn 

17.5 ppn 

150 ppn 

100 grains/100 ft 3 

0.3 ppn 

Ranarks 

Six =unties: Los Angeles, 0r""3e, Riverside, San 
Bernardiro, Sant.a llarbara, and Ventura 

Em.issioo rate based on process ...,ight 
Em.issioo rate based on process weight 

For 2 min 

Or incinerate at 87l.ll°C tor 0.5 sec 

Burning prdill:>i ted 

Ground level corcentration not tD exceed 0.08 ppn (30-
min average} for res identi.al, business, or camercial 
property, or 0 .12 ppn ( 30-min average) for other prop
erty (O. 3 ppn durir.:i shut-chm or start-up) 

Except by flaring for pressure relief 
Federal na< source perfonnance standard 

Louisville and Cincinnati Air Quality Control Reqions 

Corrbinations of carboo disulfide, hydrogen sulfide, and 
carbon oxysulf ide 

Total reduced sulfur (TRS) as hydrogen sulfide on a dry 
gas basis 

Three =unties: Huntsville, Jefferson, and ~ile 

Al.so shu t-<lown 

"Fran Mart.in and Stern, 1974. 3 

"Air Quality Control Reg
0

ian in "1hich priority area has been designated by the U. S. Environrrent.al Prot.ectioo Agency. 



Souroe 

Any 

Any trade, iirlustry, 
or process 

Kraft pulp mill re-
covery turnaoe 

Kraft pulp mill re-
=very stack 

Petroleum refineries 

Waste coke oven 
gas 

Coke oven gas 
(hydrogen sulfide 
and curp:>unds) 
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TABLE 8-4 

'Ille Il!Ussion Standard for Hydrogen Sul.fide in Effluent Air or Gas fcan a 
Stationary Sources Other Than '!lJOSe fron Swsidiary Jurisdictions of the Umt:ad St.ates 

Location 

Czedloslovakia 

Great Bri tian 

Singapore 

Australia 

(N..,.. South Wales) 
<o.-ms land) 
(Victoria) 

~ 

Canada 
(British Collil'bia) 

(British Collil'bi.a) 

(British Coll.Jli:>ia) 

Federal Repwlic of 
Genre.ny (West 
Gernanyl 

unit:e0 States 

Federal Repwlic of 
Germany (West 
Gennany) 

(West Germany) 

Standard original 
WU.ts 

o.oe kg/hr 

5.0 ppn 

5.0 ppn 

mg/ml 

5.0 ppn 
5.0 ppn 
5.0 ppn 

mg/ml 

5.0 ppn 

20.0 ppn 

70.0 ppn 

l g/m 3 

mg/m' 

1. 5 g/lnl 

1. 5 g/ml 

7.5 

7.5 

5.0 

7.5 
7.5 
7.5 

Emi.ss ion ra t.e above lot! ich it is necessary 
to sutmit a report to the goveznrent.. 
Where dischari;ie is for < l hr, there is a 
prq::.ortiana~ in:re.ase "1 emission rate 
permissible wi tiX>ut such reporting 

STP at o0
c and l at:m (dry) 

National guidelines for new pl.ants 
As h)'Uogen sulfide 

10.0 99~ of the time per rront:h for r&1 units, 

7.5 

30.0 

105.0 

l,000.0 

230.0 

l,500.0 

1,500.0 

90\ for existing uni ts; also, 
concentration in stack gas at least 
ooncentration at OdOr thresrold 10,000 

Ob)ecuve Level A--ave.rage value for 
period 

Objective Level a--verage value for 
period 

Objecuve Level c-ave.rage value for 
period 

P rc:p:ised federal s t.andard ( status of 
OctDLer 1973) 

24-hr 

24-hr 

24-hr 

lf hydrogen sulfide roncentrau.on is 10% 
'1GlLJTt:, gasses have t:n be treated or 
burned. Aft.er tre.3t:ment, limit is 2 mg 
hydrogen sulfide/ml 

Proposed 
Unless burned to sulfur dioxide in a manner 

that prevents rel.ease of sulfur di.oxide 
to a tmosi:t>ere 

VereU1 Deutscher lnc:Jenieure I 1 

Otter sullunc ccnµ:>unds 500 mg/ml 

P rop:ised federal standard (status of 
October 1973) 

An hourly a""rage, other sulfuric c:arp:>urrl, 
0.5 mg/ml 

'Tron Martin and Stern, 1974. 2 
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CHAPI'ER 9 

THE PSYCHOimICAL AND AESTHETIC ASPECTS OF OOOR 

One of the rrost pronounced characteristics of hydrogen sulfide is its 

distinctive odor, which most peoole find un~leasant. Because this 9roperty 

of the gas is so well known, the Subcommittee on Hydrogen Sulfide decided 

to include the followi~ material on the psychological an:I aesthetic aspects 

of odor in general and hydrogen sulfirle in particular. 

Recent research on olfaction has established the imoortanCE of J:)hero-

m:>nes, which are volatile secretions from animals that can elicit one or 

more behavioral responses when perceived by members of the same soecies. 

They can influence sexual activity, serve as warninq signals, and delineate 
27 

trails and territory. 'lbe possible existence of rneromones in humans 

has led to a renewoo interest in the sense of smell. .l\ J;X>rular manifestation 

of this is the recent emohasis on aphrodisiacs in -oer fumes. There is also 

an increasin;J interest in the use of smell by humans to warn them of con-
53 

taminated environments. l\t>ncrieff has suqgested that, as our environment 

becomes increasingly polluted, the sense of smell may become more irm?ortant 

to humans. 'Ihis is now generally recognized not only by scientists but also 

by the general oublic and by politicians. 

This attitude is in sharp contrast to the concept that smell is irm;x:>r-

tant to animals, but to civilized humans it is only a contribution to taste. 

Some recent surveys in the United States show that about one-third of the 

complaints received by air pollution authorities fran citizens were concerned 

with un~leasant or noxious odors, often in tbe absence of violation by 
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63 
industry. Thus, the problem is not ourely ohysical, chemical, or even 

medical. 

This chapter emphasizes the psychological and functional aspects of the 

sense of smell in evaluatinq the air we breathe am the food we eat. A com-

plete ;:svchophysical understanding requires ohysical ::md chemical ~nalvsis 

as well. This chapter is divide<'! into two main tonics, nsychoohysics anii 

aesthetics. Psychophysics is the classical study of sensory osvchology with 

e•nohasis on detection, a iscr imination, arrl adaotation, i.e., areas in which 

psycho loqy over laos with physioloqv. 

Very little work has been devoted to ~~e aesthetics of odor. l\Jonethe-

less, this chapter reJ?Orts what is known about the Preferences of people for 

different odor qualities. For examc>le, 1110st r:JeOPle would judqe hydrogen sul-

fide as unpleasant arrl lavender as pleasant. The factors that influence this 

kind of judgment or reaction are discussed below. ~t everyone would con-

sider this a part of aesthetics. In this connection, scientific research on 

the senses and, of course, any study of aesthetics, has emohasized conscious 

experience. Sensory stimulation often affects one's mood without beinq 

detected or reaching conscious awareness. Althouqh this miqht hanr_Jen as 

readily with a melody as with an odor, olfaction may not necessarily be 

studied best as if it were analoqous to hearing. Peoole who have lost their 

sense of smell provide a good clinical examole of this ohenomenon. It is 

not until the sense is lost that one may become cognizant of all the subtle 

and subconscious effects of odor in everyday life. 

In lectur inq about the "pleasures of sensation" some vear s ago, 
59 

Pfaffmann called attention to a potentially imoortant iifference between 

sense modalities. Audition and vision tend to be keen senses as, for ex1'1Ple, 
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19 
measured by the Weber fr action, which indicates the physical arrount by 

which a stimulus must l::e changed for a human to perceive the change. 

Variations in stimuli seem to have less effect on pleasure and displeasure 

as perceivoo by these senses than they would with taste and smell. For 

example, while the Weber fraction for vision may l::e about 10% for successively 

pr.esented stimuli, for smell it is more than 25%. By contrast, the amount 

of pleasure or displeasure experienced through siTTIOle or unoatterned smell 

arrl taste sensations seems to l::e much greater than for vision arrl for heating. 

For example, a color could hardly look as ugly as the malodor of hydrogen 

sulfide is ref?l.llsive. This chapter begins with a discussion of the keenness 

of the sense of smell and basic exner imental t)Sychology. 'Ihis is necessary 

for an understandi03 of the more thorough discussiCX"\ of the aesthetic asoects 

of odor perception. 

PSYCHOPHYSICAL FAC'.IDRS .. 
Weak ():]ors--Detection 

The rrost commonly used psychological index of the effect of an 

odorous agent has been the threshold, which refers either to the 

boundary l::etween detectable and undetectable concentrations (absolute 

threshold or limen), or to the differences between concentrations that 

can l::e detected and those differences that are too small to h'3ve anv 

perceptual effect (difference threshold). Because of its apparent 

simplicity, the concept of threshold is widely used. '!he test subject 

is merely required to judge whether or not he is exoer iencinq an odor or 

a difference in odor intensity in res!?<)nse to variations in concentr.ation. 

This classic concept is associated with the beginning of modern exoeiimental 
28 

psychology, having been developed by Fechner in 1860. It has also been a 
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favorite of sensory psychologists ever since it was assumed that the sub-

ject 's ~r formance oould be explained in terms of minimal neurolog ic response, 

i.e. , a number of neural uni ts firing to produce a conscious awareness of 

an external stimulus. 

Although this concept is practical, there are substantial differences 

in individual responses, especially in odor thresholds. Accordinq to a re-
51 

view by the National Air Pollution Control Administration, the odor thresh-

old for hydrogen sulfide ranges from 1 to 45 ng/m 3 in air for individuals 

with different ages, sex, smoking histories, and places of residence. To 

date, most of the effort in this area has been devoted to determining the 

best method for measuring threshold arrl to the selection of iudqes for 

sensory panels. 

Recently, the signal-detection theory has been judged as the m::>st 
19 

fruitful approach. There are two salient differences between this theory 

arrl the classic notion of threshold. First, the contemporarv..anoroach 

questions the validity of the assumntion that there is a certain cut-off 

point on the physical concentration scale above which there is and below 
B 

which there is rn conscious experience of odor. Instead, signal-detection 

theory assumes that any .ooncentration may be associated with conscious experi-

ence, arrl that the subject's criteria for what constitutes an odor interacts 

with odor intensity to determine his judgment in a SJ?eCific trial. Second, 

classical threshold theory assumes that training of a subject or balancinq of 

his tasks can eliminate human error or biases from the results. In con-

trast, signal-detection theory assumes that such bias is inherent in this 

form of decision process and must be measured in each situation. Usually, 

it can te measured by noting the proportion of false alarms, that is, 
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incorrect affirmative res1;xmses ("I smell it"), to blanks. Althouqh the 

dispute a>ncerning whether detection is a continuous or discrete function 

of concentration is still debatable, there is convincinq evidence t~at the 

likelihood of false alarm varies among observers, situations, and sense 

modalities in a manner predictable from knowledge about motivational asoects 

of the situation. Undoubtedly, the variation observed in odor thresholds 

is largely due to such factors. 

In Sweden, sensory-chemical and meteorologic analvses are used to pre-

diet how often the concentration of an emission from a certain source, e.q., 

hydrogen sulfide from a pulp mill, ~ay exceed the threshold for the odorant 

as it is dispersed in the surrounding area. However, these predictions some-

times underestimate greatly the evidence of odor as reported by local resi-
47 

dents who have been instructed to make observations from their residences. 

Although this may be partly exolained by weaknesses in the dispersion cal-

culations, evidence indicates that in such a situation a person is likely 

to overestimate ooth the incidence ana duration of ooor. (See discussion 

under Socioepidemiology, p. 6-19.) Signal-detection theory indicates how one 

should correct the proportion of correct affirmative judgments, or "hits," 

of the presence of odor, with the proportion of false alarms. Since false 

alarms do not necessarily occur randomly, but as part of the exoectation, 

motivation, arrl strategy of the test subject, it is not sufficient simnly 

to subtract them from the ptoportion of hits. Correction must be made ac-

cording to a model that relates these t\\U variables to each other arrl to 

concentration. An index called d' is most often used. Although it first 

appears to be complex, the index is practical and strai~htforward. ~lso, it 

si:nplifies the selection of both methods, and judges and facilitates comnarison 
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of results fran different experiments. The main practical consideration is 

the specification of a measure of res1?0nse bias. 

Signal-detection methodology has been aJJPlied to several exoeriments in 

the laboratory and in the field. Results suqgest that sensitivity to ;;i narti-

cular odor may be greater than those obtained with a classical meth<rl and 
37 

also that individual differences are smaller. For examole, Jones obtained 

averaqe threshold concentrations (i.e., concentration detected by t..J-ie sub-

ject in 50% of the trials) of 4. 5 x 1CJ5 and 1. 69 x lCJ 7 in terms of molar. 

ratio of n-propyl and n-butyl alcohol, respectively. By comparison, Corbit 
-17 -

and Engen, employing signal detection, obtained comoarable values ranging 

from 1.72 x lo-5 to 1.90 x 10-5 and from 0.39 x lo-s to 0.60 x 10-5 for the 

same <rlorants. 

In an experiment with hydrogen sulfide using the same hasic detection 
3 

procedure, Berglund ~t;, al. found that a concentration of 7. 37 x 10-7 rrq/liter 

produced a pro1?0rtion of hits of about 50% to 75% for both of two observers. 

The a~parent similarity of performance was much better than that for false 

alarm which was gener all v > 30% for one and < 15% for the other • (For other 

detection values for various sulfur and nitrogen comoounds in the laboratorv 

arrl in effluents see references 14, 33, and 45. ) 

The bias of human observers is considered indispensible to L~e produc-

tion of results that are suoer ior to more "objective" means of detection such 

as the "artificial nose", both in qeneral aoplicability and in sensitivity. 

It is also difficult to SUL"9ass the ability of man to '.:'locurnent raoir'i chanqes 

in odor. In an exoeriment involving odorous effluents from a mineral wool 

olant in a field study arrl dimethyl monosulf ide in the labor. a tor y, ·::i siqnal 
6,7 

detection approach was used to advantage. The results showed that ~~e 
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ability of the subjects (housewives without any orevious eX1?erienre in 

odor research) to detect the odor reached a maximum only seconds after the 

odorant was presented in the test chamber. J\ccordim to Lin1va.ll (personal 

communication, 1975) no chemical method was sensitive enough in that 

situation. 
46 

~nother study was concerned with detectability of traffic odors 

over the several-hour-loo;J rush hours of a larqe city. Odor samples were 

collected on location and presented to untrained subjects via an olfac-

tometer in a mobile laboratory. Des9ite the inevitable false alarms, the 

subjects produced a reliable and valid ind8x, accordinq to ohysical and 

chemical analysis of the air samoles, between a busy city street arrl a 

relatively pollution-free university camous. Still another exarrnle of 
32 

field a~lication is presented by Grennfelt and Lindvall who ~onitored 

odorous effluents from a pulp mill at varying distances from the source. 

Suprathreshold CX!ors--Psychophysical Scaling 

The measurement of odor detection has in recent years reached a rather 

sophisticated level, both practically and theoretically. However, it is 

fair to assume that a weak an:l barelv r'.let~ctable odor is of re13tively minor 

psychological significance. ~t that level, the odor is not likely to have 

its characteristic quality, noted at rroderate to strong levels, which coul:'l 

~ associated either with pleasure and acceT?tanre or with annoyance, rejec-

tion, or other negative effects. In general, sensory control of hu~an 

behavior is not well represented by thresholds: in fact, it reoresents the 

level at which stimulus control of the t)Sycholoqical response breaks down. 

This is one of the important reasons why psychologists have devoted a qreat 



deal of attention arrl research to psychological scaling. Mother reason is 

that knowing how sensory magnitude increases as a function of physical 

magnitude (concentration) would contribute to t~ understanding of the 

operation of the transducers, in this case, olfactory receptors. 

A great deal of scaling research dorE during the last two decades was 
65 

stimulated by Stevens' proposed psychophysical power law: ?=!rceived or 

?svchological magnitude grows as a power function of physical magnitude. 

Earlier researchers had assumed either that Fechner's logarithmic l3w 

a?Plied or, worse, that one could scale perceived magnitudes as multioles 
19 

of threshold concentration. For olfaction, there has been little, if 

any, empirical support for either of these psychophysical scales. The 

assumption that equal increments of a physical unit, usually the threshold 

concentration, corresporrl to equal subjective increments has questionable 

validity. It does not hold for any specific compound, and, to make matters 

worse, may indicate different psychoohysical relationshios for different 

odorants. 'Iherefore, the use of such a scaling procedure to cornoare crlors 

is invalid. In their study of the intensity of odors from various effluents 
5 

in a ~lp mill, Berglund et al. found that odors associaten with the lime 

kiln and washery, whidl were measured in terms of concentration-dilution 

ste9s, were ~rceived as being much weaker than odors from the main stack, 

solving tank, arrl oxidation scrubber for all dilution steos. It was not 

90ssible to predict perception of odor intensity from such information. 

In agreement with research in all the other senses, psychophysical scalino 

of odors has led to the conclusion that perceived intensity grows as a oower 

function of odor concentration. The following mathematical formula was used: 

I 
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where ~ represents psychological intensity, ~ physical intensity (concentra-

tion), c the (arbitrary) choice of units of measurement, "3Ild n the ex00nent 

of the function. In over a dozen exoeriments on olfaction, this exoonent, 

or stee1;mess of the function when ooth physical and 9sychological values are 

:->lotted in logarithmic units, was <l, varyinq between <).07 and 0.7. This 

variation depended not only on the chemical compound, but also on the 
2 

psychophysical method used arrl the differences among individuals. The 
~o .i+s 

function ~ = 631 was obtained when subjects compar·ea subjectively the 

intensities of various concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (exoressed as 

rrq/liter at 20°C) with 2.29 mg/liter of acetone in air. All functions 

obtainerl for methyl mercaptan, dimethyl disulfide, arrl dimethyl monosulfide 

were also power functions but with exoonents of 0.18, 0.20, 0.14, and 0.19, 

respectively. The same function seems to aJ?l?lY to C01ll1?lex odors from efflu-

ents. 'lhus, knowledge of the psychoohysical function will undoubtedly con
s 

tribute to the measurement of abatement of odorous air 00Uution. The fact 

that the exponent is <l means that the rate of increase in perceived in-

tensity does not follow that of physical intensity. For exatn?le, when odor 

concentration is halved, odor intensity will be reduced much less, by an 

amount indicated fairly precisely by the exJ?Onent. 
19 

In the development of these scales, subjects are generally asked to 

match odor concentration aqainst numerals or other convenient quantitative 

dimensions, such as finger spa'1. The orocedure is similar to rating scales 

that use numbers of adjectives. '!he salient 1ifference is that the scale 

is continuous arrl open on both ends so that the subjects are free to select 

any nu.111ber or. other magnitude in describing his judqment. Numbers, which 

are used most often, are matched to the odor.ant concentrations so that they 
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are proportional to perceived or subjective magnitude. The central tendency 

of these numbers for a group of subjects constitutes t.l-ie ooor intensity 

scale. Its mathematical relation to the physical scale of concentration 

defines the ~ychoohysical function, which usually fits t.l-ie formula ~ho"=· 

The psychophysical scaling methods have been carefully tested in both 

the laboratory and the field. Because the r;>Sychoohysical function obtained 

for butanol has shown such stability in results fran different laboratories 

and from different techniques, it has been prooosea for use as a standard 
55 42 

reference scale. I.a.f fort and Dravnieks have discussed the dlysical and 

chem.ical factors that may determine the size of the exponent. Other inves-

tigators have demonstrated the Practical value of the ai;mroach in the field. 
66 

For example, SVensson and Lindvall have derronstrated the ability of hum-m 

subjects to ;nake so-called intramodal matches in olf:iction, that is, to .-nritch 

the intensity of one ooor against another. 'Ihis ability has b=en used to 
32 

ev:iluate odor intensity as a function of distance from stack effluents 

and to assess the effectiveness of different soreading tt':!Chniques in the 
4'3 

reduction of manure odors. Instead of nu:nbers, the odors in some of these 

examples were matched 'r::ty concentrations of hydrogen sulfide, which were con-
21 

trolled by the subject with an olfactometer. 

"Olfactory Fatigue"--Adaptation 

'!he !?SYChO?hysical function resl)()nds predictably to adaptation, rnaskin<i, 

arrl mixiTKJ of odors. For examr;>le, the orimary effect of adaptation is to 

inciease the exponent n; that is, when a ?Jerson's sensitivity is decreased 

through exposure to a constant odor, his sensitivity to various concentra-

tions of this odor will increase faster with increases in concentration. In 

addition, there will be a decrease in the constant c s~ that lower numbers 
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or other matchin~ maqnitudes are now assiqned to a lower concentration than 

they would be if the subject were in a nonadapted state. 'lhe fact that 

ada9tation affects the steepness of the osycho~hysical function means that 

the effect of adaptation is inversely prooortional to concentration so that 

the weaker the odor the more it is affected. 
3 

Some investigators have reported that olfaction is so greatly influ-

enced by adaptation that exposure to an odor for a matter of minutes will 

cause the odor to disa-c;:>pear throuqh "olfactory fatique." It is not that 

simple or dramatic, fortunately. A qooo rule of thurrb is that the most 

effective variable of adaptation is concentration or strength of the ooor. 

This sense modality can ee regarded as a signal noise system, where sensi-

tivity to odor (signal) is determined by the adaptinq effect of the ooor 

present (noise). Any change in the odor quickly, probably in matters of 

seconds, decreases the sensitivity of the system so that a stronger ooor or 

signal is now required for a ljerson to detect it. However, the duration of 

exposure to the odor does not seem to affect sensitivity as greatly. '!hose 

who have assumed that constant exposure causes odor sensitivity to become 

nil have probably failed to distinguish adaptation from habituation, which 

refers to a diminution of resr;x>nse and attention to a stimulus whose con-
24 

sequences seem unimportant to the observer. 
19 

In a very pertinent experiment, Ekman et al. asked observers to 

estimate magnitudes of 2.0, 1.3, 3.6, or 5 µq/liter (0.7, 0.9, 2.6, or 4.6 

ppm) of hydrogen sulfide. Under constant exposure to these concentrations, 

the [?erceived intensity initially tended to decrease ra9idly and exnonen-

tially, but then reached an asym9totic level where the odor remained. Only 

one subject indicated that the odor disa~peared as nredicted from the belief 

that olfaction shows complete adaptation. 
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The substances that stimulate the olfactory system (mediated by the 

first cranial nerve) also rnay sti1t1ul3te the triqerninal nerve (mediated by 
69 

the fifth er anial nerve) , which is assumed to convey sensory information 

about pain arrl irritation, e.g., fro~ ex!')()sures to armnonia. A oerson may 

find it difficult to distinguish whether one or both responses are reacting. 

Sorre pollutants, such as =:ildehydes, involve both. 
12 

Cain has shown that unilateral rlestruction of the fifth nerve a:>n-

tributes significantly to the intensitv of an odor. He also observed that 

the triqeminal nerve seems to b2 less affected by adaptation than by olfac
ll 

tion. The illl?lication is clear: one cannot deoend on adaptation to 

reduce awareness of odorous pollution. 

O:lor Mixture--Perceived Intensity 

'Ihe adaptation situation can also refer to self-adaotation, the effect 

of an odorant on the ability of an observer to detect or <':liscriminate its 

odor. Cross-adaptation refers to the effect of cxiorant l.\ on an ojserver's 

sensitivity to the odor of 8. In qeneral, it leads to the sarne ~inds of 

effect as self-adaptation with the following qualifications. Fitst, the 

effect is not necessarily transitive or S'{'n11etr ic. Oc:lor ant l.\, used as an 
10 

ada9ting odorant, may affect the perception of 3 more than R affects ~. 

This undoubtedly relates to the nature of the effect of the o:-Jor ant on the 

olfactory receptors which is as yet only poorly unperstood. 

Another µizzle is that of facilitation, which is observed occasionally 

in some subjects. Exposure to one odorant immediately before exoosure to 
17 ,23 

another increases the oerceivei intensity of the secorrl odorant. 

In sorne tests odors are oresented simultaneously (assuming chemically 

inert lllixtures), while in the adaptation cases they are presented successively. 
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Mixtures, e.g., A and B in liquid solution, smell stronger than either ~ 

or B alone. However, the l;)erceived intensity of the mixture is always less 

than the sun of those of the individual components as measured on a ?svcho-
38 

physical magnitude scale. Instead, the psychological result is a weighted 
8 

average of the two. Although space limitations preclude the inclusion 

of descriptions of the mathematical model aoo psychophysical theory involved, 

the importance of their practical results should be stressed. Si~ly stated, 

one odor tends to dilute or mask the other odor in a mixture of two in a 

predictably quantitative manner. 'lhis principle appears to be general in 

that it probably applies to more than two corm;xments. Thus, the more com-

ponents, the weaker the mixture. When mixing two components, the psycho-

logically qualitative differences between the components tends to yield a 

weaker odor than when two similar odors are mixed, e.g., oyridine and 

linalyl acetate vs pyridine and hydrogen sulfide. 

These results suggest that a deodorizer should be a COlllPlex odorant con-

taining many qualitatively different odorants that mask any malodor. However, 

these principles have not as yet been studied .thoroughly with complex 
12,13 

mixtures. Research has mainly involved two odorants at a time, one a 

so-called malodor aoo the other a masking odor in efforts to reduce indus-
39 ,54 

trial odors. 'lhe principles of odor mixing that have been developed 

in the psychological laboratory apoly to air pollution. They are perceptual 

and do not indicate any d::>vious i;:.hysical or chemical interaction between the 
r 

odorants. Indeed, neither the physics nor the chemistry of the interaction 

is at all understood. 

There is also the possibility that mixtures of odorants may produce 

synergistic effects that may not necessarily be detected by the triqeminal 
52 

nerve or olfactory response. For example, Modica et al. reported that mine 
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workers who smoke have been adversely affected by their environment. There 

are similar problems involving the effect of alcohol and carbon rronoxide. 

Increasin:;J the number of components of an air-polluti~ source probably does 

not increase its odor intensity; it may in fact decrease it while at the 
1 

sarre tirre producin:J other effects. 

Oeodor izing--Perceived Quality 

An anecdote about olfaction is that it is analytic, i.e., by usinq it 

an individual can sort out the components of a mixture. This involves the 

quality of the odor rather than its intensity. Bowever, the descri?tion 

of this modality as analytic rather than synthetic is not easily verified. 

This kind of assessment is difficult because the mixinq of odors produces 
2 

more than one psychologic1l effect. 

When a deodorizer such as lavandin oil is added to a m~lodor such as 

P.fridine, counteraction co·llffionly results, i.e., the quality of the malodor 
13 

is reduced. '1'1ere are differences in the capacity of a particular odor to 

counteract another. 

A high concentration of a deodorizer may oornpletely mask a rnalodor, but 

may be so stron:;J as to be unpleasant itself. In counteraction, the overall 
I 

odor intensity is reduced; thus, the oombined effect of the two odors is 

less than the arithmetic sum of the two. The classic literature stressed 

the debate about whether there is compensation, as when the sum of the 

perceived odors of a mixture is less than any of the individual components 

or when odor may be eliminated altogether. Although it has been reported 
41 

for certain combinations, it is far from oormnonplace. 

Anothe,r observation is that the odor of the mixture tends to dominate 

the odor of the weak malodors, i.e., the mixture is stronger but also nnre 
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pleasant. When a malodor is very strong, addition of the deodorizer at the 

same C'.)ncentration as in the previous exaTTI?le produces a decrease in the 

intensity of the malodor, thereby increasing the pleasantness. At this level 

there is counteraction. If now the deodorizer is kept constant and the 

malodor is increased, the malodor appears to grow faster than the intensity 

of the mixture of the two. 'Ihe i~rtant imolication is that the effective-

ness of the deodorizer will te inversely prooortional to the intensity of 
13 

the ~odor. Cain and Drexler i:x>int to two practical problems .2ssociated 

with the ap!)lication of the data on this dose-response relationship. One 

is that deodorizers will not be effective against strong malodors; the other 

is that the concentration of the deodorizer needed in a oarticular si tu=ition 

cannot be 9redicted. Counteraction or masking should not be regarde-1 :r; ;:i. 

general cure for bad odor, because either means addin::J more substance t.,1 

the air with generally unknown effects. 

AESTHETIC AND HEOONIC FAC'IDRS 

Coding Feelings and Emotions 

It is cormnonly agreed that the rrost i~rtant effects of ooors are 

;>erceptual, especially the effects of 9leasure arrl displeasure. In addition 

to the restriction of the term to motivational and eTOC>tional effects rather 

than criticism or appreciation of abstract beauty, the aesthetics of odor 

tend to be dominated by displeasure. Although i:::>erfumes, food, and flowers 

have pleasinJ odors, only 20% of the estimated 400,000 odorous compounds 
34 

are pleasant. Part of the reason for this uneven split may be ~~at oeoole 

seem to have a strong tendency to judge any unfamiliar odor 3S u!l;?le.::i·;:;:1;1t. 

26 
In one stucy subjects were presented with 110 diverse odors about half 
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of whidl were unfamiliar to them. Of these unfamiliar odors, only 11% were 

judged as pleasant, 50% as unpleasant, and 39% as neutral. 'Ihese are average 

percentages for individuals. They do not indicate that individuals aqreed 

on which odors were pleasant and which were unoleasant. Also, an crlor that 

was f~niliar to one was not necessarily familiar to another. Perhaps sus-

picion of the unfamiliar is what characterizes the sense of smell, alertinq 

and warning the person arrl putting him in a state of arousal rather than 
31 

relaxation. Of course, not an· familiar otiors are oleasant. Gloor has 

suggested that the sense of smell may throuqh evolution have olayed a role 

in helping to get animals beyorrl the simnle reflexive behavior mediated 

at the hypothalmic level. 

'!here are rather convincing nata showing that human preference for crlors 

is largely absent at birth. The number of hedonic res9onses to odors increases 
19 

with age. l\ particul:ir child may show likes and dislikes of certain ooors, 

but the reactions of children cannot l:E predicted from the Preferences of 

adults. In general, children seem to b= rrore tolerant of odors than are 

adults. 

Pleasant and Unpleasant 01ors 

Cultural as well as aqe differences affect preferences for odors such 

as that of perfumes. In the Western culture, adults complain about the odor 
48 

of cattle manure. For reasons that are not obvious, many oeoole enjoy 

the smell of a barn but not of the outdoor privy. No amount of familiarity 

seems to change this. In Sweden, l)Sychological scaling methods used to mea-

sure the degree of annoyance with such odors resulted in leqislation limitinq 
50 

the odorous emissions from the combustion toilet. 
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Studies of cellulose factories have revealed that among the m3in 

offensive odors resulting from industrial processes are hydrogen sulfide, 

methyl rnercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, and dimethyl disulfide. There are also 

unpleasant odors associated with combustion enqines (especially diesel), 

refineries, synthetic resin reactors, printi!Y.l enamel plants, food proces-
40 ,67 

sinq ?lants, soa9 factories, and garbage dumps. According to a renort 
62 

from Monsanto, aronq the mst unpleasant odors associated with r.x=oole and 

their homes are proton acceptors or donors, including carboxylic -:lcids in 

sweat and rancid fo00s,. thiols, t;Jhenols, amines, and tobacco smo1<·2. 
53 

In Britain, Moncrieff had various groups of oeoJ?le rate a diverse 

sam9le of both pleasant and unr,>leasant odors. .\mong adults, n:::i.tucal odors 

such aq fruits, vegetables, flowers, and spices were preferred over others. 

The most disliked odors were again such odors as pyridine, butyr ic acid, 

phenol, and ethyl rnercaotan. · 'Ihere is apparentlv wide aqreement in these 

judgments, barring of course individual differences associated with unique 

experiences. In general, the odors of natural materials are orefen:en to 

those of synthetics for the reason, Moncrieff assumes, that their molecules 

are complex. (Of course, natural materials contain many tYT:)es of molecules, 

which may l::e simple taken individually.) Moncrieff also ooints out that th'= 

higher the concentration, the less pleasant ~~e odor. 

The researchers at Monsanto claim to have discovered a "fresh air" sim~ll 

that counter acts malodors without affectinq pleasant ooors. rJnfor tunate l v, 

the comoany is filing for 9atent orotection and will not divulqe the secret 

behind this astonishing effect. '!he method that ~onsanto has suqqested, 
58 

however, has been sever.:ly criticized. 
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Do ctlors Affect Health? 

There have been a number of socioepidemiologic studies of the extent 

to which peo9le are aware of arrl bothered by odors. Cortll?laints about odors 
43 

range from 27% in rural areas to 78% in urban areas. Even at distances 

greater than 20 km, about 30% of the respondents in a survey in Sweden and 
15, 29, 30 

the United States had such complaints. Commenting on the American 
63 

results, Shigeta i:nints out that although very few industrial enterprises 

were actually violating pollution regulations, over 30% of the comnlaints 

received were still about malodors. '!his may once have led one to dismiss 

the complaints as subjective and useless. However, there has been a chanqe 
44 

in the official attitude toward such information. In Sweden, great 

emphasis is placed on rel'.)Orts of annoyance related to environmental factors. 

Such reports are used as a basis for intervention by authorities. Soecifi-

cations of I;tlysical or chemical concentrations and comoosition may be less 

reliable indicators than the human nose. It is believed by many that odor 
36 

survey techniques with untrained observers can orovide reliable results. 

Mobile laboratory facilities, which are used in several countries, enable 

investigators to expose subjects to measured quantities of air in any 
45,64 

locality. 

There has also been a change in attitudes about the environmental norms 

for health. It is often argued that an increased standard of livinq should 

be free of all disturbance from environmental factors--not just those in-

volved in causing disease. ~ purely objective medical ao.r:>roach is being 

questioned and sup90rt given the World Health Organization's definition of 

health as 11 1\ state of comolete physical, mental, and social well-beinq and 
69 

not merely the absenre of disease or infirmity." 
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There is, however, oo evidence that the experience of inalodor ~ se 

?reduces disease. 8p1demioloqic studies are needed to docuinent the effect of 

purely psychological factors. This argument is not ?Ursued in this document. 

But, it should be kept in mind that t?OOr health may in turn increase the dis- . 
22 

?leasure or at least the frequency of complaints about odor. 

Socioepidemiology--The Measurement of Attitude .l.\bout O'.lor 

In socioe9idemioloqic methods, statistically defined PolJUlations are 

queried reqardinq odor perceotion and its effect on well-beinq. According 

to the conclusion drawn in the Fourth T<arolinska Symposium, "The classes 

of variables which· are most relevant to .=:lnnoyance surveys include: T..evel 

of awareness of sources of environmental ?Ollutants, feelinqs or affective 

responses to t.tiese sources, duration or periodicity of the reaction, salience 

of the resi;xmse, and demogr a?hic, sociol0<1ica1, am economic character is tics. 

Other related.variables are information level and feelings about environmental 

problems .in qeneral, social awareness of annoyance issues, and attitudes to-

ward the source of pollution, such as beliefs about its ootential for har'llful 
49 

effects." 

Des?ite the need for human test subjects, the oroblem of subiectivity 

does remain. For example, in a survey of oublic oninion about <'liesel ex-
64 

haust odor, Springer and Hare observed that "hiqhly concerned citizens 

might rate the odors they perceive as beinq more objectionable than thev 

actually are in the hoi;>e that they can thereby strike a blow at rx>llution 

in qener al." In this case, as in the detection ?rocedur es oescr ibe'.:1 al:x>ve, 

one must include a measure of such bias. Petitioners in a oublic health 

case report<=d that they were annoyed up to 50% more than the "sile11t" :najor ity 
15 

of the population. On the other hand, those making their livi~g at a 
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factory causing odor oollution are less likely to rei:>ort annoyance. ~lthouqh 

this could be explained in terms of adaption or habituation, response bias 

is probably also a factor. 

Another striking exanole of how motivation or attitudes may affect 
16 

epidemiologic data is described by Cederlof et al. who studied noise asso-

ciated with airports. 'Ibese investigators knew from earlier work that ~oole 

in a certain city in Sweden were bothered by noise from commercial and 

~ilitary planes. 'Ibey divided a grou9 of 270 oeo?le into two halves. One 

half, the experimental group, was provided with interestinq information 

about flying and airt;>lanes, including a book J:>resentinq a favorable 50-year 

history of Swedish military aviation. The other half of the resoondents, 

the control group, were given no such special attention. When the survey 

began, about a month later, 43% of the control group reported beinq very dis-

turbed by the airplane noise, compared with 18% in the experimental qroup. 

A commonly use1 methcrl of relying on spontaneous comolaints, such as letters 

to the editor and the like, is risky. It is likely to reflect bias plus all 

the other problems incurred with unrepresentative satn?ling. 

Individual differences are inevitable problems in any methoj that relies 

on human test subjects. There were even sex-, health-, and age-related dif-

ferences in annoyance to crlor reported by a group living within 3.2 ~~of a 
29,30 

sulfate µ.ilp mill. In another study, which was concerned with the 

relationship of personality traits arrl attitudes to the adverse effects of 

odors, a form was used to measure pror;>ensity to neurosis. Results indicated 
15 

that there was indeed a correlation between these two traits. In addition, 

it was found that annoyance with crlor was occasionally combined with reports 

of nausea arrl headaches. The authors concluded that "The results also show 
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that annoyance is due not only to the exposure in question but also to 

factors among those exoosed. 'Ihus it is clear that annoyance is mre fre- · 

quent among those re?ortinq previous resoiratory or cardiovascular oiseases 

and also amonq persons with a oropensity to neurosis, sensitivity to either 

environmental factors and ')rooensity to displeasure witli other asoects of 
l"i 

the community." 

\'Vhen analyzing socioepir'.lemioloqic data, it is ternotinq to interoret 

the frequency of res"90nse as indicating intensity of annoyance. One must 

:Hstinguish between the existence of an effect and its ma.qnitur1e. '.Ihe same 

i;>ercentage of people in two different cases may reoort displeasure with 

malodor-one response having been elicited by a stronq odor, the other by 

a weak odor. Methods aimed 9rimar ily at ooinion am attitude should not be 

relied upon to measure perceotual ~aqnitune. Currently, there is research 

aimed at bridging this gap by adaotinq methods used in psychological seal ina 
4 

to the problems of the epidemiologist. 

Psychological Scaling--The Measurement of Perceotion 

To measure the magnitude of aesthetic effects, the scalinq methods used 

to discriminate suorathreshold odors can be used. '!hey are flexible and well 

understood because of the great de.:il of laboratory research that has been 

done. Although they were or iqinall y develooec'I for osychophysical scalinq of 

intensity when there is a physical or chemical basis of the sensation, these 

scaling methods have been extended to situations where there is no orecise 

knowledge of such correlations, as in the case of odor pleasantness. 

In general, the pleasant or unpleasant aspects of an odor seem to be 

more important than its intensity. In one exneriment, subjects were asked 

to judge the pleasantness of a diverse samole of odors by assiqninq numbers 
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to them ~roportional to pleasantness; that is, the more pleasant, the higher 
25 

the number. While the dynamic range, or range from weakest to strongest 

concentration for odor intensity, is about 10:1 for a typical odorant, the 

range obtained in this case for pleasantness was as much as 150: l. Of rourse, 

both figures depen1 on the odorant samples; but, they d:;> provide a rough 

indication of the difference. Many investiqators have roncluded from various 

experiments that the variability in pleasantness is the outstanding charac-
61, 70, 71 

teristic of odors. 

It is, in fact, difficult to ignore the hedonic attribute of an cnor 

when the task is to judge its intensity. Referring back to the psychophysical 

power function, it seems that the unoleasantness of odor increases the inter-

cept ( c) an1 decreases the exponent ( n, or steepness in log-log coordinates) ; 

i.e., when an odor is unpleasant it tends to be judged strong at all concen-
20 

trations. It is not possible to describe precisely the relationship be-

tween odor intensity arrl concentration; but, a:; previously noted, J?leasantness 
35 ,56 

seems to decrease as intensity increases. At very low concentrations, 

when the odor is hardly detectable, it tends to be judged neutral. As the 

concentration of pleasant odors (e.g., fruit or food) is increased, pleasant-

ness increases at first. With still further increases in roncentration, 

pleasantness reaches a maximum, a plateau, an1 might even decrease. Odors 

that tend. to be unpleasant at any concentration, such as hydrogen sulfide, 

will be judge:l more an:l more unpleasant as concentration is increased. 

01or Pleasure and Physiologic State 
9 

Cabanac· has shown that the r;ilysiologic state of a t;>erson, as determined, 

for example, by hunger vs satiety, will determine judgments of pleasantness, 

whereas judgments of intensity, which depend on external stimulus factors, 
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are independent of this state. Recent research in the Brown University 

laboratories adds the imoortant qualification that ot1ysioloqic state mainlv 
57 

affects food-related odors. While odor of a food mav be pleasant before 

eating, but unpleasant after one has overindulqed, a Person's iudqrnent of 

the intensity of that odor would remain the same. On the other hand, when 

the person's physioloq ic state is unchanged, judgment of pleasantness may 
60 

be relatively stable comnared wit~ intensity judgments. 

J\s a rough rule, changes in the internal environment will affect mi-

marily a J?erson's hedonic reaction to odors; the effect of external factors, 

such as J?Ollution, will affect the ability to detect and evaluate the strengths 

of odors. Although there are no riqidly def ine<i cateqor ies of internal and 

external effects of stimulation, the difference must be consi1erer1. 

The Effect of Stimulus Context 

In situations without special physiologic effects or ~motional conse-

quences, an odor that is un9leasant at first will aooear less unoleasant after 

so!Tle exl_X)sure or familiarization. 'Ihe oo!'_X)site rnay haooen with a oleasant 

odor. It is as though the hedonic v3J11e of odors regresses towar·i the neutral 

zone of L~e scale. 'Ihe s~~e seems to ~aopen to the oosition of a oarticul~r 

odor ant in a set that has been sinqled out for soeci.::ll 4u:kr.11ent (Cain, .l q15, 

personal communication). For examole, hydr oqen sulfide :ioes not seem as un-

Pleasant after one has been expos~ to it in a detection or discr i:nination 

experiment. 

~easurem=nt of Disoleasure 

In one rrethod to me~sure disol·:~.=.isme with an o4or, .::i t.:=n ::rP.t ,)i')[ is 

1natciled wit.!1 3 concentr:ation :Jf an odor, such as that of hv•:lr;)1en r;ul fi·:le 
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or pyridine, that is fourrl unpleasant reqardless of concentration. There 

are two parts to this method. First, a psychophysical scale for hydrogen 

sulfide is developErl by using a scaling procedure similar to that nescribe~ 

above for suprathreshold odors. Next, the test subject matches the target 

odor to a concentration of hydrogen sulfic:E by manip.ilating the concentra-

tion in a dilution system. When odor intensity rather than oleasantness is 
55 

being tested, the standard scale mentioned above should tE used. 

In one study, air from a fertilized field was compared with a range of 

hydrogen sulfide concentrations. Investigators used a magnitude estimation 
48 

technique in whidl qrout:S of data were transferred to a common scale. A 

similar intramodal matching technique has also teen used to evaluate the 

kitchen odors of cookiIXJ cabbage arrl onion when matched to pyridiTE diluted 
47 

in water. In this way, odor abatement in the field can tE evaluated. 

The best method is the one that produced the lowest concentration match of 

hydrogen sulfide or pyridine--thus, presumably, the least displeasure. 

These methods will play a larger arrl larger role in evaluating the aesthe-

tic aspects of the environment and will undoubtedly result in roc>re orecise 

predictions of i;>erceptual magnitude. 
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CHM>TER 10 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

OCCURRENCE, PROPERI'IES, AND USES 

Hydrogen sulfide is widely distributed arrong a variety of raan-m~d0 

arrl natural settings where sulfur-containing organic matter may <~ecompose 

anaerobically. Examples of such settings are sewers, sulfur springs, 

volcanic gases, arrl deposits of coal, petroleum, arrl natural gas. The 

sulfur cxmtent of natural gas, however, varies widely--even in the United 

States. It ranges fran almost no~ up to 40%. Hydrogen sulfide may be 

increasingly recognized as a hazard that results from tappinq qeothermal 

energy sources. The gas is also generated as a by-product of or waste 

material from the process of rerroving sulfur from fossil fuels and from 

the production of carbon disulfide, coke, manufactured gas, thiophene, 

viscose rayon, and kraft paper. Eventually these "off" gases are cxm-

verte:'.3 to elemental sulfur, the form most convenient for storage and 

handling, or to sulfuric acid, if a local market exists. Large quantities 

of hydrogen sulfide are use:'.3 in the production of heavy water for atomic 

reactors and sodium sulfide is used widely in the preparation of hides for 

tanning. 

Hydrogen sulfide is a liquid at temperatures above -Sj°C and a gas 

at temperatures above -6ooc. It is both flammable arrl E::. ,_' , ·.: ve at 

concentrations from 4% to 46% in air. It is heavier t..'1an a.. t', r.:.r.i is 

soluble in both polar arrl nom;>olar solvents. Aqueous solutions an. 

unstable unless oxygen is rigidly excluded. f!ydroqen sulfide has two 

acid dissociation constants: 

H S ~ HS- + H+ pKa = 7 
2 -,--

HS- ~ s= + H+ pKa = 12 
~ 
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Thus, at the physiologic pH of 7.4 about a third of the total sulfide 

exists as the undissociated acid (H2S) and about two-thirds as the 

hydrosulfide anion (HS-). Only infinitesimal amounts exist ass=. 

Even very alkaline solutions of sodium hydrosulfide or sodium sulfide 

terrl to distill off the hydrogen sulfide slowly. 

THE SULFUR CYCLE 

Microorganisms are ultimately resr;>onsible for the biogenic hydrogen 

sulfide in the atmosphere, but bacteria can both reduce arrl oxidize various 

components of the sulfur cycle. In the upper atmos?here sulfide is oxi

dizErl to various sulfur oxides, but sulfate is recognize) as the main form 

in which sulfur is transported in geochemical cycles. A substantial -por

tion of the lower atmospheric sulfate, however, is derived from ocean 

sprays. 

Sulfate decx:>siteci on the earth may re reduced to the equiv:tlent of 

hydrogen sulfide by ~lants arrl incori;>eraterl into their proteins. Herbi

vorous animals transform ?lant protein to a~imal protein. nie eventual 

decay of both types of proteins, as mediated by microorqanisms, results 

in the evolution of hydrogen sulfide. 

The combustion of fossil fuels in intensive industrial activities 

in the northern hemisphere generates 37% of the total atmospheric 

sulfur. It is estimated that by the year 2000 the anthropo:Jenic and 

biogenic sources of sulfur will become equal, but what imoact that will 

have on the world sulfur cycle is unknown. 
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FATE OF HYDRCX;EN SULFIDE IN 1\NIM..ZU.S AND HUMANS 

Although the principal salt of ex>nmerce, sodium sulfide nanohydrate 

(Na
2
S.9H

2
0}, probably has the corrosive potential of lye, it is unlikely 

that it is absorbed through the intact skin. Hydrogen sulfide is absorbed 

through the skin, but only during very intense exposures. Intoxication 

in humans invariably results from inhalation of hydrogen sulfide gas. 

When soluble sulfide salts or solutions of hydrogen sulfide are given by 

routes other than inhalation to laboratory animals, the gas is easily 

detected in the expired breath. Pulmonary excreticn may be a quantitatively 

important means of terminating the systemic toxic effects of hydrogen 

sulfide, but additional studies are needed to resolve conflicting findings 

in the literature. 

There is evidence that both enzymatic and nonenzymatic oxioative 

biotransformation pathways exist in manmalian soecies. Sulfide that is 

not excreted via the lung is µrobably ex>nverted to thiosulfate or sulfate 

in the body. Some investigators believe that hydrogen sulfide is con

stantly generated in the human gastrointestinal tract, then rapidly 

absorbe:I am metabolically inactivated. The literature contains conflictinq 

reports about the presence of hydrogen sulfide in normal and human flatus. 

The suggestion that hydrogen sulfide may accumulate under various patho

physiologic ex>nditions, such as intestinal obstruction, deserves further 

study. Both hydrogen sulfide arrl methyl mercaptan, which have been de-

tected in the wb range in normal human breath, are associated with or al rnalodor. 

Methyl mercaptan may be responsible for fetor hepaticus, the unpleasant 

odor found in the breath of patients with severe liver disease. 
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EFFECTS OF HYDRCX;EN SULFIDE ON ANIMALS 

Experimentation on the bioloqic effects of hydrogen sulfide has been 

sprecrl thinly over two centuries (See ~ppendix II). The identical stimulatory 

effects of sulfide and cyanide on respiration are now understood in terms 

of their activation of carotid body chemoreceptors. The resultinq hY?erpnea 

is eventually replaced by respiratory depression and apnea. 'Ihe latter effects 

are mediaterl through the brain stem nuclei. Hydrogen sulfide is about as 

acutely toxic as hydrogen cyanide. 

The observed effects of sulfide on the blood in vitro have created 

considerable confusion in the scientific literature. An imoairment of 

the oxygen transport capability of the blood plays no role in acute 

sulfide poisoning. Rapid generation of sulfhernoglobin in vitro involves 

exposing the blood to concentrations of hydrogen sulfide that are in-

compatible with life because of their effects on respirations. Sulf-

hemoglobin, as generated in vitro, does not a;>pear to be related to the 

"pseudosulfhemoglobinri generated in vitro or in vivo when blooo is ext:)()sed 

to "oxidant" drugs and chemicals. 

'!he key lesion in acute sulfide poisoning, as in acute cyanide poisoning, 

is an inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase. Both sulfide arrl cyanide form 

stable but dissociable complexes with the ferric heme iron of methernoglobin. 

The properties of the sulfmethemoqlobin complex are distinctly different 

from those of sulfhemoglobin, but at least one similarity is known--both 

pigments are unstable and tend to decompose to hemoglobin. The induction 

of methellX)globinemia affords significant protective and antidotal effects 

in the acute sulfide poisoning of animals. The procedure has been used 
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In cases of acute sulfide poisoning, artificial respiration may be of 

value in acceleratinq the pulmonary excretion of hydrogen sulfide. Oxygen 

has an important therapeutic role in the subacute syndrome where pulmonary 

edema is apt to supervene, but it is not a specific antidote. Almost 

nothing is known about the chronic effects of sulfide in animals, particu

larly in relation to sulfhemoglobin formation. 

EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE ON HUMP-NS 

Hydrogen sulfide intoxication has been classified under three rubrics: 

acute, subacute, arrl chronic. Acute intoxication is a dramatic, systemic 

reaction resulting from a single massive exposure to > 1,400 µ q/liter ( 1,000 

Pf?'T\) of hydrogen sulfide in air. This condition is characterized by 

rapid--often instantaneous--loss of consciousness followed by convulsions 

arrl respiratory failure caused by the -paralyzing effects of the gas on the 

centers of respiration. Death due to histotoxic anoxia is the frequent outcome 

of acute intoxication unless resuscitation is begun immediately. 

Subacute hydrogen sulfide poisoning is a localized resp0nse to the 

irritant properties of the qas followinq continuous exposure to concen

trations between 140 and 1,400 µ q/liter ( 100 :md 1,000 oom). Ey~ irrita

tion, manifested as conjunctivitis, keratitis, or both, is the most common 

form of subacute poisoning. Respiratory tract irritation is also an effect 

of subacute poisoning. If exposure is prolonged, irritation of the deeoer 

regions of the lung may cause Q.llmonary edema. It is important to ernoha

size that, at these concentrations, hydrogen sulfide produces raoid 

paralysis of the olfactory apparatus, thereby neutralizing the sense of 

smell as a warning system. 
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There is rn unanimity of opinion amon::J authors as to whether chronic 

hydrogen sulfide poisoning represents a discrete clinical entity. Some 

believe that the signs and symptoms collectively referred to as chronic 

poisoning actually represent recurring acute or subacute toxic exposures. 

In the management of the acute syndrome, the mechanical assistance 

to ventilation may have some advantages over positive-Pressure oxygen 

in that pulmonary excretion may be an important route for the elimination· 

of absorbed hydrogen sulfide. Oxygen, however, is specifically indicated 

if pulmonary edema supervenes. The therapeutic inducticn of methemo-

globin has been employed with apparent success in at least one severe 

human poisoning. 

EFFECTS OF HYDRCX;EN SULFIDE ON VEGETATION AND AQUATIC ANIMALS 

Susceptibility to hydrogen sulfide appears to vary little among 

animal species. In contrast, plant species vary widely in their sensitivity 

to its toxic effects. Some plant species, e.g., lettuce and sugar beets, 

actually show growth stimulation at concentrations that result in damage 

to other plants (0.04 µg/liter [0.03 ppm)), but all plants show deleterious 

effects if the exposure is sufficiently intense (0.4 Jlq/liter [0.3 ppm]). 

Sulfide taken up by plants is metabolized primarily to sulfate or in

corporated into plant proteins. Experiments with algae suggest that 

different metabolic processes are responsible for differences in their 

susceptibility. Fish.are rrnre susceptible to sulfide in acidic environ-

ments perhap:; because low pH favors the undissociated form (H S) which 
2 

more readily penetrates the membranes of the fish. The biochemical basis 

for sulfide toxicity in plants is not understood, but inhibition of cyto-

chrome c oxidase does not appear to have been ruled out. 
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AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

Air pollution by hydrogen sulfide is not a widespread urban ~roblem, 

but ·it is generally confined to the vicinity of emitters such as petroleum 

refineries, kraft paper mills, industrial waste disposal ponds, sewage 

treatment plants, heavy water plants, and coke ovens. The odor threshold 

for hydrogen sulfide lies between 1 and 45 nq/m 3 (0.7 and 3.0 ppm). At 

these concentrations oo serious heal th effects are known to occur • 

Standards for arrbient air quality (as well as occupational exposures) 

have been set up by several states and foreign countries. At least eight 

countries have crlopted emission standards. In the United States the 

threshold limit value has been set at 15 nq/m3 (10 ppn) for an 8-hr work

day and a 40-ht workweek. t-b national arrbient air standards have been 

adopted for the United States. 

THE PSYCHOLCX:HC AND AESTHETIC ASPECTS OF ODOR 

Even though very little is known about the long-term health effects of 

exposures to hydrogen sulfide, there are obvious aesthetic aspects which 

are probably also relevant to other odiferous pollutants. In years past 

the measurement of odor thresholds has been the m:>st ex>nmon perceptual 

approach to making such studies quantitative. However, the agreement 

arrong various studies, including those with hydrogen sulfide, has been 

very poor. Scaling studies, in which the increase in odor intensity is 

related to ex>ncentration, have resulted in much better agreement. '!he 

results suggest that a power function describes this modality reasonably 

well as it also does for the senses of sight and hearinq. 
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Adaption to odor is a phenomenon distinct from habituation. It 

appears to be related primarily to the ex>ncentration of the odoriferous 

compourrl rather than to the duration of exposure. When several odors 

are present in a mixture simultaneously, they tend to dilute or mask 

eadl other. Thus, the perceived intensity of a mixture of odors is 

usually weaker than the intensity predicted from the arithmetic sum of 

the intensities of the components. There are exceptions to this general 

rule, however. Some odors may have synergistic intensities. 

Odor preferences are not evident at birth, but are most likely to 

be learned--perhaps as a survival function. No evidence exists that 

malodor per se produces disease, but poor health may increase the dis

pleasure with odor. Anxiety over the possible cause of an odor may 

produce severe discomfort. The ?leasantness or unpleasantness of odors 

are probably rX>t inherent characteristics of the compounds or stimuli, 

but are determined primarily by physiologic arrl psychologic factors in 

the person perceiving them. 

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 

There are a variety of methods for analyzing hydrogen sulfide. Some 

are suitable for field studies, arrl others for the most sophisticated trace 

analyses. 'Ihe staining of lead acetate paper strips is a technique lonq 

used in the field. The best spectrophotometric technique involves the 

reaction of sulfide with ~,~-dimethyl-£-phenylenediamine and ferric 

chloride to form methylene blue. More recent approaches include a 

variety of gas chromatographic techniques and a silver sulfide selective 

ion electrode. Improved analytic techniques, however, especially for 

continuous flOnitorinq, are always desirable. 



CHAPTER 11 

REOJMMENDATIONS 

1. Exposure to high ooncentrations of hydrogen sulfide can create 

an extrane medical emergency. In such emergencies, mechanical assistance 

to aid respiration should be instituted .ircrnediately when indicated. 

Positive-pressure oxygen may be specifically required if pulmonary edana 

appears. Additional clinical experience with the therapeutic induction 

of metharoglobinania is desirable. 

2. In the English-language literature, there are no satisfactory studies 

on the long-tenn (>30 days) effects of exposure to low concentrations of 

hydrogen sulfide. In future research, high priority should be given to 

this area. Particular arphasis should be placed on the possible accumula

tion of abnonnal blood pigments in laboratory animals exposed to low 

ooncentrations. 

3. Additional studies should be directed toward elucidation of the bio

logic fate of hydrogen sulfide in humans and laboratory animals. The 

importance of pul.Ioonary excretion as caapared to other mechanisms for 

inactivation should be detennined. Precise biotransfonnation pathways 

should be defined for cxmron laboratory animals with a view, again, 

toward rrore rational management of the acutely poisoned victim. Exposure 

oonditions that trigger sophisticated biologic parameters, such as broncho

oonstrictian! need precise definition. 
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4. The role of hydrogen sulfide in the global sulfur cycle should be 

continually surveyed and evaluated. Human activities that result in 

anthropogenic hydrogen sulfide threaten to intrude in a major way on 

the sulfur cycle within the very near future. Also foreseen are addi

tional stresses resulti:rg fran the current energy crisis. 

5. Studies should be directed t<:Mard the effects of hydrogen sulfide on 

v~etation so that the physiologic and biochemical bases for those effects 

can be understood. Dose-response relationships should be established for 

plant damage to detennine whether or not clear-cut thresholds exist. 

6. Eventually, after rrore data have been accumulated, the establishment 

of national ambient air quality and emission standards for hydrogen 

sulfide should receive ronsideration. 

7. Psychophysics and socioepidemiology should not be neglected as 

possible approaches to such questions as: What are the long-teJ:m 

psychologic ilrq;>lications of air IX>llution by odiferous canpounds? 

Is such IX>llution associated with prolonged or pennanent adaptation of 

the sense of smell? If anosmia occurs, what agents are involved, what 

is its time course, and what are the chances for recovery? 

8. Highly specific and sensitive analytical techniques for hydrogen 

sulfide in air and water should be developed, particularly those which 

lend themselves to continuous rronitorin;J. 



APPENDIX I 

HYORCX;EN SULFIDE-SAMPLHG AND ANALYSIS 

The perce~tion threshold for the characteristic rotten-egg odor of 

hydrogen sulfide varies considerably. Depending on individual sensitivity, 

it can range from <0.028 to -0.14 µg/liter (<0.02 to -0.10 ~) at 25°C and 
2 

760 torr. Adams and Young have reported odor detection thresholds of 0.01 

to O • 04 5 µg/l i ter ( 9 to 4 5 µg /m 3 ) • Consequent! y, the odor of th is gas can be 

a very sensitive indicator of its presence in low concentrations. cnly the 

most sensitive analytical methods must be used to determine the concentrations 

at the lower range of the odor detection threshold. 

The samplill:J arrl analytical methods for hydrogen sulfide that are used 

in arrbient air pollution studies and in industrial hygiene surveys are based 

on a variety of chemical arrl instrumental techniques. These include iodometric 

titration, chemical reaction and conversion to methylene blue or molytxlenum 

blue, impregnation of paper tape or tile with lead acetate, reaction wic~ a 

silver merrbrane filter, gas chromatographic methods, coulometric or qalv3Tlic 

methods, arrl methods usinq a selective ion electrode. 

The iodometric method is based on the oxidation of hydrogen sulfide by 

absorption of the gas sample in an imt;>inger containing a standardized solution 

of iodine and potassium iodide. However, this solution will also oxidize 

sulfur dioxide which is usually present in the contaminated ambient air. 

Both gases are stable when mutually present in low concentrations. 'Ihe un-

reacted or excess iodine is subsequently estimated by titration with standard 

sodium thiosulfate solution. Sulfur dioxide may be oxidized separately to . 
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sulfuric acid by a dilute acid solution of hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen sulfide 

will not interfere if the solution is acid. Application of the iodometric 
22 

method in industrial hygiene surveys has been described by Jacobs. 

Another variation of the iodometric method is to pass a known voltDlle of 

air through a solution of arrmoniacal cadmillll chloride contained in two bubblers 

in series. '!he collected samples are stripped by aeration of any sulfur di-

oxide that may have been trapped. The cadmit.nn sulfic:E precipitate is then 

dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid. '!his solution is titrated with 

standard iodine solution, using starch as an indicator. Cadmium acetate may 
21 

also re used as the absorbing solution. Iodometric methods are suitable 

mainly for industrial hyqiene surveys. '!heir accuracy is only about 0. 70 
21 

µg/liter (0.50 ppn) of hydrogen sulfide for a 30~liter air sample. 

Paper tape or tiles impregnated with lead acetate are the basis of a com-

mon method for the routine measurement of low concentrations of hydrogen sul-

fide in the atmosphere. '!he unglazed, impregnated tiles are exposed at selected 

locations and protected from rain. After exposure, the shade of the tiles is 

compared with known standards to estimate the concentration of hydrogen sul-

fide. This method gives only an indication of the relative exposures to hy-
16, 21 

drogen sulfide in various localities. The exposed, darkened tiles fade 

on exposure to air turbulence and light. Because the discoloration of these 

tiles will eventually fade, the period of exposure should not be greater than 

a day or two. '!he range of average concentration that can be determined by 

measurement of the surfao:: absorption of the lead acetate is between -0.150 
9,16 

and -1.s JJCJ/liter. 

In field studies of air r-ollution, continuous measurements of the hydro-

gen sulfide content of the atmosphere have been made by automatic samolers in 
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which a measured air voluTtE is filtered through lead-acetate-impregnated 

filter paper tape. '!he optical density of the dark ex>lored soots of known 

area is compared with a standard, unexposed, impregnated spot of similar area. 
40 

Studies by Sanderson et al. have shown that relatively larqe neasurement 

errors can occur due to the fadinq of the dark, lead sulfide spots by the 

action of light, sulfur dioxide, ozone or oxidant, and by any other substance 

capable of oxidizing the lead sulfide surface. Because this fadinq can occur 

in a short time, a negative result may not be indicative of the absence of 
18 

hydrogen sulfide in the air. However, High and Horstman have reported re-

sults with this tape sampler that were in reasonably good agreement with the 

methyle~ blue method for hydrogen sulfide. The lead sulfide stains did not 

fade significantly when the tat:>es were stored in vapor- and rroisture-oroof 

bags durin;J an 8-week period. 
,. 36 

In an improved method proposed by Pare, paper is impregnated with 

mercuric chloride instead of lead acetate. He has reported that the mercuric 

chloride paper tape is sensitive arrl reliable for the measurement of hydroqen 

sulfide in air and that the resultant spots are stable even in the presence 

of high concentrations of sulfur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, arrl ozone. 

Sensitivity was adequate in the ranqe of 0.700 µg/liter. Bowever, Dubois and 
12 

Monkman confirmed that the spots on mercuric chloride tape are resistant to 

f adin;J effects but fourrl that the presence of sulfur dioxide in the air causes 

a substantial change in the hydrogen sulfide threshold of the tape. 

A method for the determination of hydrogen sulfide, based on passing a 

measured volume of air through a silver membrane filter, has been studied by 
14 

Falgout and Harding. '!he resultant formation of silver sulfide causes a de-

crease in the reflectance of the silver surface that is proportional to the 
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hydrogen sulfide exposure. This method is also sensitive to the presence of 

mercaptans in the air. A variation of this silver ex?Qsure method involves 

the use of silver coupons and subsequent removal of the sulfide after expo-

sure, followed by chemical analysis by the methylene blue method. 

Various detector tubes contain~ inert particles coated with silver 

cyanide or lead acetate have been developed for testing for the presence of 

hydrogen sulfide in workroom air or for other industrial hygiene purposes. 
39 

These detectors or colorimetric indicators have been reviewed by Saltzman. 

Their range of applicability is from ~ 1. 4 to 1,100 J.A/liter { 1 to 800 ppm}. 

They are suitable for roughly quantitative measurements to determine the 

degree of conformance with the American Conference of Governmental Industrial 

Hygienists (ACGIH} Threshold Limit Value of 14 µg/liter (10 ppn} for hydrogen 

sulfide in the air of the workplace. 

Reviews of the analysis of gaseous pollutants, including hydrogen sul-
24,25 21 38 30 

fide, have been µibl ished by Katz, Jacobs, Ruch, and Lei the. '!he 

followirg description of analytical procedures contains information on 

standard or recommended, accurate methods that are suitable for quantitative 

determinations of low concentrations of hydrogen sulfide in air or water. 

METHYLENE BLUE METHOD {INTERSOCIETY COOMITTEE} 
23 

This method, which has been studied by Jacob.s et al., Bamesberger and 
3 5 

Adams, and Bostrom, involves absorption of the hydrogen sulfide in the mea-

sured air sample by aspiration through an alk3lirE susoension of cadmium hy-

droxide. A complete, detailed description has been p..iblished by the ~er ican 
46 

Public Health Association. The sulfide is precipitated as cadmium sulfide. 

This prevents air oxidation of the sulfide that can occur rapidly in an aqueous 

alkaline susi;>ension. To minimize i;tiotodecomposition of the precipitated 
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® 
cadmium sulfide, STRactan 10 is added to the cadmium hydroxide slurry prior 

3 
to sampling. The collected sulfide is subsequently determined by spectro-

photometric measurement of the methylena blue produced by the reaction of 

the sulfide with a strongly acid solution of ~,~imethyl-.e:-phenylenediamine 

and ferric chloride. 

Sensitivity and Range 

This method is intended to provide a measurement of hydrogen sulfide in 

the range of 0.001 to 0.1 µg/liter. For concentrations above 0.07 µg/liter the 

sampling period can be reduced or the liquid volume increased either before or 

after aspirating. When samplil')3 air at the maximum recorrrnended rate of 1. 5 

liters/min for 2 hr, the minimum detectable sulfide concentration is 0.001 

µg/liter ( 1.1 µgfef ) , at 760 torr and 2g:> C, in 10 ml of absorbinq solution. 

Interferences 

The methylene blue reaction is hiqhly specific for sulfide at the low 

concentrations usually encountered in ambient air. Stronq reducinq aqents 

(e.g., sulfur dioxide) inhibit color development. Even solutions containing 

sever3l microqra'TIS of sulfide t;>er milliliter show this effect arrl must be 

diluted to eliminate color inhibition. If sulfur dioxide is absorbed to give 

a sulfite concentration in excess of 10 µg/ml, color formation is r2tarjed. 

Up to 40 µq/ml of this i~terference, however, can be overcome by addinq two to 

six drops (0.5 ml/droo) of ferric c~loride instead of a sinqle droo for color 

develoornent, and extendinq the reaction ti111e to 50 min. 

Nitrogen dioxide gives a pale yellow color with the sulfide reagents at 

0.5 µg/:nl or rrore. No interference is encountered when 0.4 µg/liter (0.3 nom) 

of nitrogen dioxide is aspirated through a midget impinger containing a slurry 
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® 
of cadmium hydroxide, cadmium sulfide, and STRactan 10 • If hydrogen sulfide 

and nitrogen d&ide are simultaneously aspirated through a cadmium hydroxide 

and STRactan 10 slurry, lower hydrogen sulfide results are obtained, orobably 

because of gas phase oxidation of the hydrogen sulfide prior to precipitation 

as cadmium sulfide. Ozone at 111 ug/m3 (57 ppb) can reduce by 15% the re-

covery of sulfide previously precipitated as cadmium sulfide. Sulfides in 

solution are oxidized ~oxygen from the atmosphere unless inhibitors such as 

cadmium and STRactan 10 are 9resent. 

Substitution of other cation precipitants for the cadmium in the absor-

bent (e.g., zinc, mercury, etc.) will shi~ or eliminate the absorbance 

maximum of the solution Uf?On addition of the acid-amine reagent. 

Cadmium sulfide decomposes signif i~tly when exposed to light unless 

protectErl by the addition of 1% STRactan to the absorbinq solution prior to 

sampling. 

Precision and Accuracy 

A relative standard deviation of 3.5% and a recovery of ~0% have teen 
3 

established with hydrogen sulfide permeation tubes. 

Apparatus 

Absorber. Midget impinqer. 

Air Pump. With flow meter and/or gas meter having a minimum ca~acity of 

2 liters/min through a midget impinger. 

Colorimeter. With red filter or spectrot;>hotometer at 670 nm. 

Air Volume Measurement. The air meter must te canable of measuring the 

airflow within± 2%. Either a wet- or dry-gas m2ter, with cont3cts on the 
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10-liter dial or the liter arrl cubic-foot dial to record air volume, or a 

specially calibrated rotameter can be used satisfactorily. Instead of these, 

calibrated hypodermic needles may be used as critical orifices if the 1?llffiP is 
31 

capable of maintaininq > 0. 7 atm pressure differential across the nee·:Ue. 

Reagents 

Reagents must be American Chemical Society (ACS) analytical reaqent 

quality. They should be refrigerated when not in use. Distilled water should 

conform to the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standards for 

Referee Reagent Water. 

Amine-Sulfuric Acid Stock Solution. Add 50 ml of concentrated sulfuric 

acid to 30 ml of water arrl cool. Dissolve 12 q of ~,~dimethyl-:£

?henylenediamine, dihydrochloride (£-arninodimethylaniline) (redistilled if 

necessary) in the acid. rx> not dilut.e. The stock solution may te stored 

indefinitely under refrigeration. 

Amine Test Solution. Dilute 25 ml of the stock solution to 1 liter with 

1:1 sulfuric acid. 

Ferric Chloride Solution. Dissolve 100 q of ferric chloride (FeC13 ·6H20) 

in water and dilute to 100 ml. 

J\mmonium Phosphate Solution. Dissolve 400 q of diammonium nhos~hate in 

water arrl dilute to 1 liter. 

@ 
STRactan 10 ( Arabinoqalactan). 
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Absorbing Solution. Dissolve 4.3 g of cadmiu~ sulfate (3CdSJ4 ·8H20) 

and 0.3 g sodium hydroxide in separate portions of water and mix. Add 10 g 

STRactan l~ and dilute to 1 liter. Shake the resultant suspension vigorously 

before rernovin:J each aliquot. The STRactan~ cadmium hydroxide mixture should 

be freshly prepared. 'rtle solution is only stable for 3 to 5 days. 

Hydrogen Sulfide Permeation TUbe. Prepare or purchase a triple-walled 
~ 33,34,41 

or thick-walled Teflon permeation tube that delivers hydrogen sul-

fide at a maximum rate of approximately 0 .1 µg/min at 25°C. 'rtlis loss rate 

will produCE a standard atmosphere containing 50 µq;fu3 (36 ppb) of hydrogen 

sulfide when the tube is swept with a 2 liter/min airflow. Tubes having 

hydrogen sulfide permeation rates in the range of 0.004 to 0.33 µg/min will 

produce standard air concentrations in the realistic range of 1 to 90 µg/m3 

of hydrogen sulfide with an airflow of 1.5 liters/min. 

Concentrated, Standard Sulfide Solution. Transfer freshly boiled and 

cooled 0.1 ~sodium hydroxide to a 1-liter volumetric flask. Flush with ni

trogen to remove oxygen and adjust to volume. (Commercially available, com-

pressed nitrogen contains traCE quantities of oxygen in sufficient concentra-

tion to oxidize the small concentrations of sulfide contained in the standard 

arrl dilute standard sulfide solutions. TraCE quantities of oxygen should be 

rerroved by passing the stream of tank nitrogen through a oyrex or quartz tube 

containing copper turnings heated to between 400° C and 450°C.) Immediately 

stopper the flask with a serum ca9. Inject 30 ml. of hydrogen sulfide gas 

through the septum. Shake the flask. Withdraw measured volumes of standard 

solution with a 10 ml hypodermic syringe and fill the resulting void with an 

equal volume of nitrogen. Standardize with standard iodine and thiosulfate 
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solution in an iodirE flask under a nitrogen atmosi;>here to minimize 3ir 

oxidation. 'lhe approximate ex>ncentration of the sulfide will be 440 ·ig/ml 

of solution. The exact concentration must be determined by iodine-thiosulfate 

standardization irrmediately orior to dilution. 

To obtain the most accurate results in the iodometric determination of 

sulfide in aqueous solution, the following general procedure is reconmended: 

re~laCE the oxygen from the flask with an inert gas such as carbon dioxide 

or nitrogen and add an excess of standard iodine, acidification, and rack 
26 

titration with standard thiosulfate and starch indicator. 

Diluted Standard Sulfide Solution. Dilute 10 ml of the ex>ncentrated 

sulfide solution to 1 liter with freshly boiled, distilled water. Protect 

the toiled water under a nitrogen atmosphere while ex>olinq. Transfer the 

deoxygenated water to a flask previously purged with nitrogen arrl irnnediately 

stopper the flask. Because this sulfide solution is unstable, it shoul1 be 

preparErl irnnediately prior to use. The concentration of sulfide should be 

approximately 4 ig/ml of solution. 

Procedure 

Collection of Sample. Aspirate the air sample through 10 ml of the ab-

sorbing solution in a midget imoinger at 1.5 liters/min for a selected oeriod 

up to 2 hr. '!he addition of 5 ml of 95% ethanol to the absorbing solution 

just prior to aspiration controls foaming for 2 hr (induced by the oresence 

of STRactan l~. In addition, one or two Teflcn~demister discs may be 

slioped up over the impinqer air inlet tube to a heiqht aooroxirnat·2Lr 0. 5 

inch• from the top of the tube. 
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Analysis. ~dd 1.5 ml of the amine test solution to the midqet imoinqer 

throur1h the air inlet tube and mix. Md one dr on of ferric chlorine solution 

arrl 1nix. (Note: See section on Interferences, P. I-5, if sulfur dioxide 

exceeds 10 µg/ml in the absorbing media.) Transfer the solution to a 25-ml 

v::>lumetr ic f !ask. Discharge the color due to the ferric ion by adding one 

drop of arranonium phosphate solution. If the yellow color is not destroyed by 

one drop of ammonium phosphate solution, continue adding drops, one by one, 

until solution is decolorized. Make up to 25 ml voltnne with distilled water 

am allow to stand for 30 min. Prepare a zero reference solution in the 

same manner using 10 ml of unaspirated absorbing solution. ~asure the 

absorbance of the color at 670 nm in a spectrophotometer or colorimeter set 

at 100% transmission aqainst the zero reference. 

Calibration 

Aqueous Sulfide. Place 10 ml of the absorbing solution in each of a 

series of 25-rnl volumetric flasks. ~d1 the diluted standard sulfide solution, 

equivalent to 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 µg of hydrogen sulfide, to the different 

flasks. Add 1. 5 ml of amine-acid test solution to each flask, mix, arrl add 

one drop of ferric chloride solution to each flask. Mix, make lII? to 25 ml 

volume, arrl allow to starrl for 30 min. Determine the absorbance in a s-pectro

photometer at 670 nm, against the sulfide-free reference solution. Preoare 

a standard curve of absorbance vs µg of hydrogen sulfide per milliliter. 

Gaseous Sulfide. Commercially available permeation tubes containing 

liquefied hydrogen sulfide may be used to prepare calibration curves for use 

at the upper range of atmospheric concentration. ?referably the tubes should 

deliver hydrogen sulfide within a loss rate range of 0.003 to 0.28 µg/min. 
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This will provide realistic concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (0.0015 to 

0.139 µg/liter [1.1to100 ppb]) without resorting to a dilution system for 

the concentrations needed to determine the collection efficiency of midget 

impingers. Analyses of these known concentrations give calibration curves 

that simulate all of the or;>erational conditions performed during the sallll?linq 

and chemical procedure. '!his calibration curve includes the important cor-

rection for collection efficiency at various concentrations of hydrogen 

sulfide. 

Prepare or obtain a Teflo~ ~rrneation tube that emits hydrogen sulfide 

at a rate of 0.1 to 0.2 µg/min (0.07 to 0.14 µl/min at standard conditions 

of 25°C and 1 atm). A permeation tube with an effective lenqth of 2 to 3 cm 

arrl a wall thickness of 0.318 cm will yield the desired oermeation rate if 

held at a constant teml;)erature of 25 ± o.1°c. Permeation tubes containing 

hydrogen sulfide are calibrated under a stream of dry nitrogen to prevent 

the precipitation of sulfur in the walls of the tube. 

To 9repare standard concentrations of hydrogen sulfide, assemble the 

apparatus consisting of a water-cooled condenser, const:mt temperature b-:ith 

maintained at 25 ± 0 .1°c, cylinders containinq oore dry nitrogen and pure dry 

air with appropriate pressure regulators, and needl= valves and flow meters 

for the nitrogen and dry air diluent streams. The diluent gases are brought 

to temperature by passage through a 2-meter-lonq copper coil irrrnersed in the 

water bath. Insert a calibrated oermeation tub= into the central tute of 

the oondenser, which is m...'iintained at the sel1=cted constant temperature by 

circulatrnq water fro_rn the constant-t·21l?eratur.= h=ith. Pass a stre11n of ni-

troqen over the tube at a fixed rate of aoproxirnately 50 ml/11i:1. Dilute this 

gas stream to obtain the '.'lesir'?<i concentration bv varying the flow rate of 
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the clean, dry air. This flow rate can normally be varied from 0.2 to 15 

liters/min. 'Ihe flow rate of the sampling system determines the lower limit 

for the flow rate of the diluent gases. The flow rates of the nitrogen and 

the diluent air must be measured to an accuracy of 1% to 2%. With a tube 

permeating hydrogen sulfide at a rate of 0.1 µ!/min, the ranqe of concentra-

tion of hydrogen sulfide will be between 0.006 and 0.40 µg/m3 (4 to 290 ppb), 

a generally satisfactory range for ambient air conditions. When higher con-

centrations are desired, calibrate and use longer oermeation tubes. 

Obviously one can prepare a multitude of simulated calibration curves 

by selecting different combinations of sampling rate and sampling time. 

Following is a description of a tYJ?ical procedure for ambient air sampling 

of short duration, with a brief mention of a modification for 24-hr sampling. 

The system is designed to provide an accurate measure of hydrogen sulfide in 

the 0.0014 to 0.084 µq/liter (1 to 60 opb) ranqe. It can be easily modified 

to meet special needs. 

The dynamic ranqe of the colorimetric procedure fixes the total volume 

of the sample at 186 liters: then, to obtain linearity between the absorbance 

of the solution and the concentration of hydrogen sulfide in opm, select a 

constant sampling time. This fixing of the sampling time is desirable also 

from a practical standpoint. In this case, the sampling time is 120 min. 

To obtain a 186-liter sample of air, a flow rate of 1.55 liter/min is required. 

The concentration of standard hydrogen sulfide in air is computed as follows: 

Pr x M 
C = R + r 

where C = concentration of hydrogen sulfide in ppm, or 

Pr 
C= -R + r 

where C =concentration of hydrogen sulfide in µg/liter, 
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Pr = i;>ermeation rate, µg/min, 

M =reciprocal of vai;>or density, o.71q µl/µg of hydrogen sulfide, 

R =flow rate of diluent air, liter/min, and 

r = flow rate of diluent nitrogen, liter/min. 

Data for a typical calibration curve are listed in Table I-1. 

A plot of the concentration of hydrogen sulfide in porn (~-axis) against 

absorbance of the final solution (y-axis) will yield a straight line. The 

reciprocal of the slooe is the factor for convertinq absorbance to ppm. '!:his 

factor includes the correction for collection efficiency. Any deviation frorn 

the linearity at the lower concentration ranqe indicates a change in callee-

tion efficiency of the samplinq system. If the ranqe of interest is below 

the dynamic range of the m=thod, the total volume of air collected should be 

increased to obtain sufficient color within the dynamic range of the color i-

:netr ic ~rocedure. l\l.so, once the calibration factor has been established 

under simulated conditions, the conditions can be modified so that the con-

centration of hydrogen sulfide is a simole multi?le of the absorbance of the 

colored solution. 

For 24-hr sampling, the conditions can be fixed to collect 1,200 liters 
® 

of sample in a larger volume of STRactan 10 -caamium hydroxide. For examle, 

for 24 hr at 0.83 liter/min, ar;>proximately 1,200 liters of air are scrubbed. 

An aliquot representing 0.1 of the entire a~ount of samole is taken for the 

analysis. 

The remainder of the analytical procedure is the sa:ne as described 

above. 

The i;iermeation tubes must be stored in a wide-mouth qlass bottle con-

taining silica gel and solid sodium hydroxide to remove moisture and hydroqen 
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TABLE I-1 

Typical Calibration Data 

Concentrations of Amount of hydrogen Absorbance of 
hydrogen sulfide, ppb sulfide in ~l/186 liters sample 

1 0.144 ·o .010 

5 0.795 0.056 

10 1.44 0.102 

20 2.88 0.205 

30 4.32 0.307 

40 5.76 0.410 

50 7.95 0.512 

60 8.64 0.615 
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sulfide. The storage bottle is irrunersed to two-thirds its depth in a water 

bath whose temperature is ker;>t constant at 25 ± 0.1°C. 

Periodically (every 2 weeks or less), the -permeation tubes are removed 

and rapidly weighed on a semimicro balance (sensitivity± 0.01 rrg) and then 

returnerl to the storage bottle. The weight loss is recorded. The tubes are 

ready for use when the rate of weight loss becomes constant (within ± 2%). 

Calculation 

Determine the sample volume in liters from a gas meter or from flow 

meter readings arrl sampling time. Adjust volLmte to 760 torr and 25°C (V }. s 
µg x 103 

= µg/m3 

Effect of Light and Storage 

Hydrogen sulfide is readily volatilized from aqueous solution when pH 

is below 7 .0. Alkaline, aqueous sulfide solutions are very unstable because 

the sulfide is rapidly oxidized by exposure to the air. 'Therefore, the dilute, 

alkaline sulfide standard solution must be carefully preoared under a nitro-

gen atmosl?here. 'Ihe r;>reparation of a standard curve should be comoleted 

immediately upon dilution of the concentrated standard sulfide solution. 

~queous sulfide standard solutions may be orotected from air oxidation by the 
4 

addition of 0.1 M ascorbic acid. ~corbic acid should be used onlv in solu-

tions that ar·e to be analyzed by titration. ~scorbic acid interferes with 

the develor;>ment of the methylene blue ::.ulor. 

Cadmilll1l sulfide is not appreciably oxidized even when aspirated with 

pure oxygen 11 the dark. However, exposure of an impinger containing cadmium 

sulfide to laboratory light or to more intense light sources produces an 
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immediate arrl variabl2 photodecomposition. LOsses of 50% to go% of added 

sulfide have been routinel~eported by a number of laboratories. Even thouqh 

the addition of STRactan 10 to the absorbing solution control3 the d1oto-

decom90sition, it is necessary to protect the impinqer from light at all 

times by us int'.) low actinic glass i111oinqer s, !Jai:1t on the exterior impinqer s, 

or an aluminum foil wrapping. 

OTHER ~ETHYLENE BLUE M~ODS 

Workplace Air 

A procedure that is essentially similar to the Intersociety Corrunittee 

Methoo (above) has been adopted for hydrogen sulfide in air of the wor kolace 

by the Physical and Chemical J\nalysis Branch of the u. S. 'National Institute 

for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). It is intended to cover the 
4C) 

range of 0.01 to 70 µg/liter (0.008 to 50 ppm). 

Water Analysis 

The methylene blue method is a standard technique used to determine sul-
45 

fide in water and wastewater, which results from the rnicrobi1l decomoosition 

of organic matter under anaerobic conditions and from certain industrial oner-

ations. Three forms of sulfide--total sulfide, dissolved sulfide, and un-

ionized hydrogen sulfide--may be detected by analysis of sewage and wa.stewaters. 

Total sulfide includes the ::Hssolved hydroqen sulfkle and un-ionized hydrogen 

sulfide, as well as acid-soluble metallic sulfides that are oresent ir1 the 

susi;iended matter. All three forms of sulfide may be determined by the methylene 

blue method. 

Two m2thylene blue :nethods can be used to determine sul fines in water 
45 

samples. A droi;>-countinq colorimetric mRtchinq method is selected when 



convenien~ rather than maximum accuracy is desired. It is effective for 

sulf;de concentrations in the range of a.as to 2a rrg/liter. In the more 

accurate method, the methylene blue color is measured with a spectrophotometer 

or filter i;tiotometer at 600 nm, with provision for a liqht path of 1 cm or 

longer. The range of this method is from 0.02 to 2a rig/liter of sulfide. 

Samples must be collected with a minimum of aeration to prevent volatili

zation of sulfide or oxidation. If total sulfide only is to be determined, 

the samples may be preserved by adding zinc acetate solution to precipitate 

the sulfide as zinc sulfide. Determination of dissolved sulfide arrl analysis 

of samples that are not preserved with zinc acetate must begin within 3 min 

of the tine of samplingo Samples to be used for determination of total sul

fide must contain a representative proportion of suspended solids. 

Visual Color-Matching Method 

The colorimetric method is based on the reaction in which .J?-a!!linodimethyl

aniline, ferric chloride, arrl sulfide ion react under suitable conditions to 

form methylene blue. Before the color comparison is made, ammonium phosphate 

should be added to remove any color due to the presen~ of the ferric ion. 

Interferences. Some strong reducing agents prevent the formation of the 

color or diminish its intensity. High sulfide concentrations--several hundred 

milligrams per liter~may completely inhibit the reaction, but dilution of the 

sample prior to analysis eliminates this problem. Sulfite up to 10 rrq/liter 

of sulfur dioxide has no effect, althouqh higher concentrations retard the re

action. Thiosulfate concentrations below 10 rrq/liter do not interfere seri

ously, but higher concentrations prevent color formation unless the thiosulfate 

is oxidized. The interferen~ of sulfite and thiosulfate UP to 40 rrg/liter 
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of sulfur dioxide or thiosulfat~ can be eliminated by increasing the amount 

of ferric chloride solution that is added from two to six ~roos and extending 

the reaction tine to 5 min. If present, sodium hydrosulfite will interfer~ 

by releasing some sulfide when the samole is acidified. Nitrite qives a 

?ale yellow color at concentrations as low as 0.5 mg/liter of nitrogen di

oxide. But, since nitrite and sulfide are not likely to be found together, 

this possible interference is of little practical iTIU?ortance. To eliminate 

a slight interfering color due to the reagent, which may be noticeable at 

sulfide concentrations below 0.1 mg/liter, a dilute amine-sulfuric acid test 

solution is specified for concentrations of that order. 

Ai;>paratus 

• Matched Tes~ Tubes. 'I\.lbes aoproximately 125 rrnn long and 15 rrnn 

O.D. are the most convenient for field use. Fifty-milliliter Nessler tubes, 

with a correspondinq increase in the amounts of sample and reaqents, may be 

used to give a intense color to the colored solutions and, therefore, an 

increased sensitivity. 

• Droppers. Droopers shoul·j deliver 20 drops per milliliter of the 

methylene blue solution. 1'o secure accurate results. when ;neasur ing by droos, 

it is essential to hold the droooer in a vertical oosition and to allow the 

droos to form slowly, so that the outside of the :lro00er is thoroughly 

drained before the dr oo falls. 

• Glass-Stoppered Bottles. Capacity: 100 to 300 ml. A biochemical 

oxygen demarrl (BOQ) incubation bottle is recorranended because its stopper is 

ground in such a way that it minimizes the possibility of entraooing air, and 

its especially designed lip provides a water seal. 
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Reagents 

• Zinc Acetate Solution~ 2 N. Dissolve 220 g of zinc acetate 

(Zn[C 2H30 2]
2

·2H
2
0) in 870 ml of water to make 1 liter of solution. 

• Sodium Carbonate Solution. Dissolve 5.0 q of sodium carbonate in 

distilled water arrl dilute to 100 ml. 

• Amine-Sulfuric Acid Stock Reagent. Dissolve 26.6 g of ~,~-dimethyl-

.e-phenylenediami~ oxalate (also called _e-aminodimethylanili~ oxalate) in 

a cold mixture of 50 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid and 20 ml of distilled 

water. Cool, then dilute to 100 ml with distilled water. Store in a dark 

glass bottle. 'lhis stock solution may discolor on aging, but its usefulness 

is unimpaired. 

• Amine-Sulfuric Acid Reagent. Dilute 25 ml of amine-sulfuric acid 

stock solution with 975 ml of 1 + 1 sulfuric acid. Store in a dark glass bottle. 

• Ferric Chloride solution. Dissolve 100 g of ferric chloride 

(FeC13·6H20) in 39 ml of water. This makes 100 ml of solution. 

• Sulfuric Acid Solution, 1 + 1. Add, cautiously, 500 ml of con-

centrated sulfuric acid to 500 ml of distilled water, continuously mixing. 

Cool the solution before using. 

• Diammonium !!ydrogen Phosphate Solution. Dissolve 40 q of dibasic 

ammonium phosphate in distilled water arrl dilute to 100 ml. 

• Stock Sulfide Solution. Dissolve 4.10 q of sodium sulfide trihydrate 

(Na2S·3H20) in boiled, cooled distilled water. Weigh the sodium sulfide from 

a well-stoppered weighing bottle. Dilute to 1 liter in a volumetric flask 
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to form a solution containing 1.0 m.:J of sulfur/LO ml of solution. If the 

weight of sodium sulfide trihydrate used is other than that recorrmended, 

calculate the sulfide concentration as follows: 

mg/liter of sulfur = 242.8 x B 

where B = grams of sodium sulfide trihydrate/liter. l?rei;:>are the stock solution 

daily. 

• Standard Sulfide Solution. Take 20.0 ml of stock solution or an 

appropriate aliquot which contains 20.0 rrq of sulfide. Dilute to 1 liter with 

boiled, cooled, distilled water. Because of its instability, prepare this 

solution as needed. Standardize by pipetting 100 ml of solution into an 

Erlenmeyer flask and irrnnediately add 10.00 ml of standard 0.0250 N iodine 

solution arrl two drop:> of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Titrate the residual 

iodine with standard 0.0250 ~ sodium thiosulfate titrant, using a starch in-

dicator at the end 9oint. Run a blank on the reagents. Calculate the sulfide 

concentration, which should be aoproxirnately 20 rrq/liter of sulfur or 1 ml = 

20 µg, as follows: 

mg/liter of sulfur = (10.00 - C - D) x 4 

where C = ml 0. 0250 N sodium thiosulfate titrant required for titration, and 

D = ml 0.0250 N iodine solution used for reaqent blank. 

e 'tethylene Blue Solution I. Use the U. S. Pharmaconeia (DSI?) qrade 

of the dye, or one that has been ::::2rtified bv the Rioloqical Stain Comnission. 

The 9ercentage of actu3l dye content, which should te rei::>orted on the label, 

should be 84% or more. Dissolve 1.0 q of methylene blue oowder in enough 
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water to make 1 liter. This solution will l::e aoproximately the correct 

strength, but because of variation between different lots of dye, it must 

l::e standardized against sulfide solutions of known strength arr'! its concen

tration adjusted so that one droo (0.05 ml) of solution will be equivalent 

to 1. O irq/li ter of sulfide. 

Standardization. ~termine the number of droos of methylene blue solu

tion that will produ02 a color equivalent to that obtainea with a measure::'! 

aliquot of the standard sulfide solution in accordance with the orocedure 

described D=low under Color oevelooment. After making this analysis, adiust 

the methylene blue solution either bv diluting with water or by addinq m::>re 

dye so that one drop is equivalent to 1.0 mg/liter of sulfide. .l\.fter makinq 

an adjustment, re9eat the colorimetric determination to check the a0justed 

solution. The methylene blue solution is stable for a year if l<eot in the 

dark and tightly stoopered. 

• Methylene Blue Solution II. Dilute 10 .00 ml of the adjusted 

rnethyle02 blue solution I to 100 ml, making one ~rop (0.05 ml) equivalent to 

0.1 mg/liter of sulfide. 

• Sodium Hydroxide 6 N. 

Procedure for Total Sulfide 

• Samole Pretreatment: Add three or four jrons of zirlc 'lCetate 

s8lution to a 100-rnl samole, then add a few arm)S of sojiLrn carbonate solu

tion. l\fter allowing the nrecioitatea zinc sulfide to settle, decant the 

clear liquid. Add sufficient water to the precipitated slurry to restore 

the vol 1JT'le to 100 ml. liVhen interferences are absent, the Pretreatment may 

l::e omitted. 
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• Color Develor;xnent: Fill two color comparison tubes to the 7.5 ml 

mark with sam?le. Add to one tube 0.5 ml of amine-sulfuric acid reaqent and 

three dropa { 0 .15 ml) of ferric chloride solution; stooper arrl mix the con

tents i'.TlTlediately by inverting the tube slowly, only once. n.dd to the other 

tube 0.5 ml of 1 + l sulfuric acid arrl three droos {0.15 ml) of ferric 

chloride solution; stopper and mix the contents irrmediately by inverting the 

tube slowly, only once. 

The l)resence of sulfide ions will be indicated by the irnnediate appearance 

of blue color in the first tube. Complete color development requires about 

1 min. Ole to 5 min after the color first appears, add 1.6 ml of dibasic 

ammonium phosphate solution to each tube. 

• Visual Color Estimation: Add methylene blue solution I or II, 

depending on the sulfide concentration arrl the desired accuracy of the test. 

Droo by droJ?, add the solution to the contents of the second tube until the 

color imJ'.)arted by the methylene blue matches that developed in the first tube. 

Record the total number of droos of methylene blue solution added to the con

tents of the secorrl tube. 

Procedure for Dissolved Sulfide. Fill a qlass-stoopered BOD bottle with 

the sample arrl eliminate air bubbles. Add 0. 5 ml of 6 N aluminum chloride 

solution and 0.5 ml of 6 ~ sodium hydroxide. Stoooer the bottle and flocculate 

the precipitate by rotatinq the bottle back arrl forth about a transverse 

axis. J\llow the floe to settle. Proceed with the clear supernatant liquid 

as directed under Color Develooment. 

Procedure for Un-ionized Hydrogen Sulfide. Determine the pH of the 

original sample. Calculate the concentration of un-ionized hydrogen sulfide 
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by multi?lying the concentration of dissolved sulfide by a suitable factor 

as given in Table I-2. 'Ihese factors are a?Plicable at a tenroerature of 

25°C. 

Calculation 

• With methylene blue solution I, adjusted so that one drop (0.05 ml) 

corresponds to 1.0 rrq/liter sulfide when 7.5 ml of sample are used: 

mg/liter sulfide = No. drops = ml x 20 

• With methylene blue solution II, adjust~j so that one drop 

(0.05 ml) corresoonds to 0.1 mq/liter sulfide when 7.5 ml of sample are 

used: 

rrg/liter sulfide = No. droos x 0.1 = ml x 2 

If dilution is necessary, multiply the result by the aporooriate 

factor. With care, the accuracy is about ± 10%. 

Photometric Method 

l.\ooaratus. Colorimetric eaui'Jment--One of the followinci is require-1: 

• Soecttophoto.rneter, for use at 600 nrn, orovidinq a liqht oat1 

of l cm or loncier. 

• Filter d"lotometer , orov ding a light oath of 1 cm or lonqer and 

equiooed wit.'1 a red filter ·exhibiting maximum transmittance 

near 1)00 nm. 

• Gtaduat'=d cvlinders or flasks, 50--nl caoacity. 

Reaqents. 1\11 rea1ents listed for the Visual CJlor-~11tchinri '1~thoi 

are requhed exceot the st::i.ndard methyl~ne '.)lue solutions. 
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TABLE I-2 

. a 
Hydrogen Sulfide Factors 

DH Factor OH Factor DH Factor -··-
5.0 0.99 6.7 0.61 7.4 0.24 

5.4 0. 97 6.8 0. 55 7.5 0.20 

5.8 0.92 6.9 0.49 7.6 0.16 

6.0 0. 89 7.0 0. 44 7.7 0.13 

6.2 0.83 7.1 0.38 7.8 0.11 

6.4 0. 76 7.2 0. 33 7.9 0.089 

6.5 0.71 7.3 0.28 8.0 0.072 

6.6 0.66 

~ased on: 31 = 1.1 x io- 7 (25°C): ionic strength, µ = 0.02. 
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Procedure 

• Preparation of Standard Curve. Add to serarate 50-ml ~raduaten 

cylintiers or flasks the following volumes of standad sulfide solution 

(1.0 ml = 20 µ::J): 0 (reaqent blank), 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 ml 

in order to preoare a sulfide series containing O, 10, 20, 40, fiO, 80, 

and 100 µg, respectively. Dilute to 50 ml with boiler'i and cool·=<'l distilled 

water. 

Add 0.5 ml amine-sulfuric acid reaqent and mix. 'Itlen add two droos 

(0.10 ml) of ferric chloride solution arrl mix again. ~fter 1 ~in add 1.5 ml 

of dianmonium ~ydroqen ;;tiosphate solution and mix. M2asure the absorbance 

against the reagent blank (usually colorless) at a wavelen~th of hno nm. 

Plot absorbance against micrograms of sulfur. 

• Total Sulfide. See SamPle Pretreatment, o. I-21. When inter-

ference is absent, omit this step. Measure 50 ml of distilled water .:md 

50 ml of sample (or a suitable aliquot diluted to 50 ml) into seqarate 

graduated cylinders or flasks. Complete the determination as oirected 

under Color Develooment, ?· I-22) an:l refer to the standard curve for the 

sulfide concentration. 

• Dissolved Sulfide. Rem::>ve the suspended matter in the sarnPle and 

complete the determination as directed under Procedure for Dissolved Sulfide, 

!?· I-22. 

• Un-ionized Hydrogen Sulfide. oetermine the oH of the oriqinal 

sample arrl calculate the concentration of the un-ionized hydrogen sulfide 

as directed on p. I-22. 
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Calculation 

rrq/liter sulfur 
µg sulfur 

= ml sample 

Results by the photometric methcrl are estimated to be equal to, 

or perha~s m:>re reliable than, those obtained by the visual com?arison 

method. 

MOLYBDENUM BLUE METHOD 
8 

Buck and Stratrnann have developed an analytical method for hydroqen 

sulfide in air in which the qas is absorbed in an imoinger containinq an 

alkaline suspension of cadmium hydroxide. 'Ihe qas is released subsecruently 

by the addition of a solution of stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid. 

The liberated hydrogen sulfide is then i~troduced into a solution of 

arnmonitrn molybdate to form molybdenum blue which is measured photometri-

cally at 570 nm. 

Apparatus 

The a?paratus consists of an imoinqer with a bottom nart that can 

fit into -'l centrifuqe. T':le nozzle ooerunq of th= irnninqer is 2.5'1 1rr1 

and when connected to a pump with a ca?acitv of ?. to 3 in 3 ~H, ::'! const=rnt 

underpressure of 140 ± 10 :rm of mercury is rn:iintainea. Th? j_;n:11n1er Ls 

filled with 25 ;nl ·')f a solution of 2.15 q ca<'lmiu·n sulfot~ ( 3C:1::;:)
4 

.qq 2 r)) 

in 250 ml of distilled water and 25 nl of a solution containin1 1 ·1 so·i it111 

hydroxide in 250 ml of water. 

Procedure 

After passinq ahout l rn of measured ~it sa'l'lole into the irnoinqer 

solution over a 30-min !)er iod, the susoension in t~ bot torn oart of the 
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impinger is centrifuged. The tirre interval between samplinq arrl centri

fuging should not exceed 4 hr. '!he impinger part containing the residue is 

connecte:3 to an apparatus for the separation of hydrogen sulfide in a stream 

of nitrogen at a flow rate of 7 to 10 liter/hr. '!he nitrogen is J?Jrified by 

initially passin:J it through an activated carbon filter arrl a glass wool 

filter impregnated with cadmium sulfate solution. ~ 30-ml solution of 100 g 

stannous chloride (SnC1 2 ·2H20) in 1 liter of 12 ~ hydrochloric acid is 

introduced into a reversely connected scrubber and lifted by the nitrogen 

stream into the vessel containing the cadmium hydroxide residue. Excess 

hydrochloric acid vapors are removed from the decolTll?Osition products in 

two scrubbers, in series, following the impinger part. Each of these two 

scrubbers contains 3 ml of a dilute solution of 100 q of stannous chloride 

in 600 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The volume is brought up to 

1 liter by adding water. '!he gas stream is then passed into a third scrubber 

containing 50 ml of ammonium molybdate solution made up of three par ts by 

volume of a 3.33% aqueous amnonium molybdate solution plus two parts by 

volurre of a solution of 0.5 g of urea in 1 liter of N sulfuric acid. (The 

'31Tmonium rrolybdate solution must be renewed frequently.) DecomPOsition 

ceases after a 20-min continuous passage of nitrogen. The molybdenum solu

tion is rinsed into a volumetric flask and allowed to stand for 20 min to 

complete the color reaction. The absorban02 of the colored solution is 

measured then with a spectrophotometer at 570 nm, usinq a 1-cm oath cell, 

against water. ~t absorban02 above 1.0, an aliquot of the blue solution 

must be diluted. 
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Calibration 

A calibration curve is orepared by usinq oortions of .'3 standard solu-

tion of 0.6 q of sodium ptrosulfite/liter. Between 0.1 and 0.8 ml of the 

standard solution are used to convert the hydroqen sulfide, which is liberated 

as described above arrl to measure as molybdenum blue. The extinction obtained 

from the calibration curve must be multiplied by 1.07 to correct for incom-

plete absorption arrl by 1. 32 to correct for the loss associ.::iter1 with oxid.'ltion 

by air. 

The lTDlar extinction coefficient for hydrogen sulfide is 10,000, the 
8 

s~ as for molybdenum blue. According to Buck and Stratmann the detection 

limit of the irethod is 20 µg of hydrogen sulfide/m3 of air and the relative 

standard deviation is ± 5%. Mercaptans, carbon disulfide, sulfur dioxide, 

and nitrogen dioxide in the concentrations expected in the air do not 

interfere in this method. 

GAS CHRCM~'IDGRAPHIC ANALYSIS--F1AME PHaroMETER DETEC'roR 

This procedure for the detection arrl determination of low molecular 

weight sulfur-containing gases in the atrnosohere, including hyrJroqen sul fi,·le, 

sulfur dioxide, methyl mercaotan, am dimethyl sulfide, uses the soecifi.city 
19,20 

of the fl~ photometric detector (FPD). 

® The atnnspher1c, Teflon sampling line is attached to a multioort switch-

i~ valve am air pump. The sarnpla:l air arrl calibration qas are alternatively 

drawn through the valve sample loop. On a preset cycle the valve samole 1000 

is switche:l to the carrier '1~S. The c:;-=imnlc in t~ loory is nm 1~ into the 

gas chromatographic (GC) colurn.11 for ,a~Pl<? resolution. ()"} ::ilternate cycles 

the calibration gas is purqa:l into the GC calurnn to orovi·ie standi3rr:l referi:>nce 

peak heiqhts and to maintain column conditioninq (ori~inq). 
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The eluted sulfur comoounds pass through a hydrogen flame arrl the 

sulfur is converted to the "excited" sulfur rrolecule which is at a higher 

energy state. Upon returning to the grourrl state, these molecules emit 
6,10 

light of characteristic wavelengths between 300 arrl 425 run. This light 

passes through a narrow-band optical filter and is detected by a r;iloto-

multiplier {PM) tuoo. The current produced in the FM tuoo is amplified by 

an electrometer. '!he magnitude of the response is displayed on a potentio-

metric recorder or other suitable device. The analyzer is calibrated with 

hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, methanethiol, and dimethyl sulfide 
33,42 13 

permeation tuoos and a dual-flow gas dilution device that can pro-

duce reference standard atmos~heres down to the detection limits of the 

method. 

Sensitivity and Range 

'!he sensitivity, repeatability, and accuracy of the method are dependent 

upon many variables including the materials used to construct the multit;>ert 

valve and the total system for handling the gas chromatograph sample; carrier 

arrl make-up gas flow rates; bias voltage; temoerature arrl type of the PM 

tuoo; and the column preparation technique. '!he limits of detection at 

twice the noise level for hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, methyl mercaptan, 
15 ,37 

arrl dimethyl sulfide ranqe from 5 to 13 µq/m3 without the use of samole 

concentration techniques such as freeze-out loops. '!he sensitivity of the 

detector, reported as mass per unit time, is 1.6 x 10-4 µg/sec or 6.0 x 10-5 

µl/sec, since this is a dynamic system. 

The response of the system is nonlinear, but a linear relationshio 

is obtained by plotting the response against concentration on a loq 
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scale or by usi~ a log-linear arm;>lifier. T3y usinq either of t~ese tech-

niques the linear dynamic range is approximately 130 µg/m3 to 500 µq/m 3 

with a 1% noise level. 

Interferences 

The FPD is based on a spectroscopic princiole. J\n optical filter 

isolates the emission wavelength for the sulfur species at 394 ± 5 nm from 

other extraneous light sources. Other emission tr.lncis of sulfur of almost 

equal intensity at 374 and 383.8 nm are also suitable for the quantification 

of sulfur. 

Phosphorus presents a notential interference at 194 ± 5 nm. Phosohorus-

containi~ gases are not generally fourrl in ambient air unless the samoles 

are obtained near known sources of ~OS?horus-containing insecticides. 

Under the conditions of the methcrl (gas chromatographic separation) it is 

unlikely, however, that phosphorus-containing gases VK>uld have the same 

retention times as the sulfur gases. Therefore, they would not present a 

real source of interference. '!he FPO discrimi~ation ratio is aDoroximately 
37 

10,000:1 for hydrocarbons and at least 1,000:1 for other gases. 

Air produces a spectral continuu11 w!'lich yields a ~.1sur·2ahl·2 sian;;il 

at 394 nm arrl contributes to the backgrourrl noise of the method. However, 

it is not considered to be a siqnificant interference under the oonditions 

of the metho(]. 

For ·'.3 su11stance to i1ter fere it rmst ·n=1~t t11ree c,:mditions: it wouli 

have to emit light within the band pass of the filter; it must have an elution 

time very close to those of sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol, 

or dimethyl sulfide; arrl it must be Present in the samole at a concentration 

t.hat is detectable by tl1is ~rocedure. 
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Precision and Accuracy 

?recision or reoe:citability of the flame ohotometr ic detector deoends 

on close control of the sample flow.arrl hydrogen flow to the detector. 

Z\n airflow chanqe of 1% alters the resoonse aooroxirnatelv 2%. 

Reproducible peak heights are orimarilv deoendent uoon the materials 

of construction used in the GC, the close control of all GC ooeratinq vari-

ables, arrl the technique of column oreoaration. It is necessary to orecon-

dition (prime) the total analysis system with a series of standard injections 

to achieve elution equilibrium. Followinq oeriods of disuse, equilibriU'TI 

must again oo attained by the serial injection of standard sulfur qas mixtures. 

In the automated, semicontinuous !T\Ode, sa~~le ~ir arr'l a standard reference 

gas mixture should oo alternately injected into the instrument on a timed 

cycle (typically every 5 to 10 min) to maintain column conditioning. The 

instrument should have the caoabilitv of receiving reoetitive standard qas 

injections t..~rough a manual override control until equilibrium is achieved. 

This would oo indicated by the uniformity of the resultant peak heights as 

recorded on the stri9 chart. 

Repetitive sampling of standard reference qases contai~inq 0.08 i.q/liter 

(0.06 ppm) of hydrogen sulfide and 0.1 µg/liter (0.04 ppm) of sulfur dioxide 

over several 24-hr ~riods qave a relative standard deviation of <3% of the 
44 

amount present. 

The accuracy of the method de?ends on the ability to control the flow 

arrl temperature of dilution gas over certified or calibrated 9errneation 
13 

tubes maintained in a qas dilution device. 
l q, 20 

This procedure was described by the Intersociety Corrrnittee. 

Additional information on chromatoqraPhic techniques for the analysis of 
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trace concentrations of gaseous sulfur compounds has been presented by 
27 17 ,48 43 

Koppe and Adams, Hartmann, and Stevens et al. 

MISCELLANOOUS METHODS 

A method for the electrochemical or potentiometric determination of 

hydrogen sulfide in air in the range of 0.7 to 70 µg/liter (0.5 to 5 T;lPTI) 
32 

was developed by Oehme and Wyden. They used an indicating, selective ion 

electrode consisti~ of a silver rod coated with a layer of silver sulfide. 
11 

In a modification of this technique, the Delwiche method is used to deter-

mine sulfide in the range of 10 to 100 µq/m3. '!his method is based on the 

precipitation of colloidal lead sulfide in the presence of excess lecrl ions 

by lead acetate and turbidimetric measurement of the suspension by the 

absorbance at 500 run. It has been improved by the addition of a silver-
28 

sulfide selective ion electrode (Orion model 94-16). 

Hydrogen sulfide can be trapped in a sorption tube backed with glass 
7 

beads coated with a· thin layer of silver sulfate. The beads ( 2 to 3 mm 

diameter) are placed on a filter. They are coated by pouring over them a 

mixture of equal voltnnes of a saturated silver sulfate solution and a 5% 

solution of potassium bisulfate in a clean atmosphere. After draining off 

the excess liquid, the moist beads are dried in a drying oven arrl then 

packed to a height of 10 cm in an absorption tube fitted with a ground-qlass 

joint. The air sample may re passed through the ture at a rate of 3 to 4 

liters/min. Trapped hydrogen sulfide may be desorbed by 25 ml of stannous 

chloride solution (100 g SnC12 ·2H20 in 1 liter of concentrated hydrochloric 

acid). The liberated hydrogen sulfide may re analyzed by the methylene 

blue or molybdenum blue method. 
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1 
Adams and Ko~pe used a gas chromatograph coupled with a microcoulo-

metric, bromine titration cell to determine hydrogen sulfide and other 
47 

sulfur-containirg gases emitted from kra~ paper mills. Thoen et al. 

have developed instrumentation involving electrometric titration for the 

quantitative measurement of sulfur compounds, including hydroqen sulfide 

in concentrations down to a lower limit of 15 µq/m 3 • l\nother instrument 

developErl in Germany for measuring hydrogen sulfide employs sensitive 
29 

galvanic measurin:] cells. 

The use of an ion exchange resin for field sampling of air ex>ntaininq 

hydrogen sulfi<E or for contaminated water samples has been described by 
35 

Paez and Guagnini. Desorption of the hydrogen sulfide from the resi~ is 

accomplished with sodit.nn hydroxide solution. The resultant sulfide can be 

analyzed by the methylene blue method. 

E. Kothny of the Air and Industrial Hygiene Laboratory at the California 

State Department of Public Health, Berkeley (personal corrnnunication, May 

1976), has proposed a nndification of the methylene blue method wherei~ 

the hydrogen sulfide or sulfide solution is treated with 1-(2-benzothiazolyl 

azo)-2-rnethyl-4-naphthol (B'IN) reagent. Bl'N may be synthesized as follows: 

Dissolve 5 g of 2-hydrazinebenzothiazol (Eastman 3967) in 20 ml hot acetic 

acid. Dissolve 5.3 q of 2-rnethyl naphthoquinone-1,4 (Menadione, Vitamin K3) 

in 30 ml hot acetic acid arrl mix with the thiazol. Heat to boil for 5 min. 

Let stand until cold. 'lben, filter, wash with 10 ml cold acetic acid, and 
0 dry at 60 C. The yield is 55% of B'IN. 

BTN stock solution: Dissolve 100 mg (dye ex>ntent ~90%) BTN in a mixture 

of 50 ml acetone and 50 ml 0.2 N sodit.nn hydroxide. This stock solution is 

stable for one year in the dark. 
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0.01 N silver nitrate solution: Oilute 0.1 N silver nitrate solution 

to one tenth with distilled water. 

2% protective oolloid: Either hydroxYf?rOP'fl methylcellulose (Methocel 

EJ;) or gum acacia can l:e used. Mix 20 g with 100 ml methanol and pour this 

mixture into 900 ml of distilled water. let age overniqht, stirring 

occasiom1lly. 

Reagent solution: 'Ihis is prepared as follows: Start with 400 ml of 

distilled water. Adj in this order: 8 ml 50% sodium hydroxide; 3 ml 0.01 

~ silver nitrate; 10 ml 2% protective oolloid; 20 ml BTN' stock solution, 

0 .1 % ; and 100 'Til. isopropanol (not necessary with gum acacia) . ~ake uo to 

1,000 ml with distilled water. 'Ihe color of the solution should turn to 

a slightly purple pink. If it turns totally pink, there is excess of silver. 

Add the BTN stock solution, 1 ml at a time, until a sliqht purole oolor 

persists. If the reagent is too purple after agirg for 15 min, ad3 0.01 N 

silver nitrate, drop by drop, shaking after each addition. '!he orocedure 

is generally not necessary. ~qe for 24 hr before use. Place 10 ml into an 

im9inqer. Sample the air at the rate of 0.5 to 1 liter/min. Comoare in a 

spectrophotometer against reagent at 575 nm. The reagent is light sensitive. 

In the dark it keeps well for several m:>nths. 

SUMMARY 

'!'his review of saffi"9linq and analytical techniques for hydroqen sulfide 

indicates that, althouqh a considerable variety of methods may te used for 

qualitative or roughly quantitative estimations, only a relatively few tech

niques have the sensitivity and precision to measure concentrations of 

i'.lterest in studies of the ambient air or odor threshold. 
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The most accurate laboratory method for both air and water samples 

appears to be that based on treatment of the sample with an alkaline sus

pension of cadmium hydroxide, preci9itation of the hydroqen sulfide as 

cadmium sulfide, and subsequent reaction of the sulfide with a strongly 

acid solution of ~,,!'!-dimethyl-E""phenylenediamine arrl ferric chloride to 

form methylene blue. 'lhe resultant intensity of the oolor is measured by 

absorbance at 670 nm in a spectrophotometer. The methylene blue reaction 

is highly specific for sulfide at the low ooncentrations usually present 

in ambient air. 

Low molecular weight, sulfur-containing qases in the air may be deter

mined by gas chromatoqraphic analysis usi~ a hydrogen flame photometric 

detector. 'lhis method can be implemented with automatic instrumentation 

containin:J a multiport switching valve operated on a preset cycle, a cali

brated air µJrn?, a gas chromatograph equipped with a flame photometric 

detector, narrow-barrl optical filter, photomultiplier tube, electrometer, 

and potentiometric recorder. 'lhe analyzer can be calibrated to detect and 

measure hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, methyl mercaotan, and dimethyl 

sulfide down to a lower limit of 5 to 13 i.n/:n3. 

Roughly quantitative field air samplin::J arrl measuring techniques include 

paper tape or tile that is imoreqnated with lead acetate and exoosed for 

various periods at selected locations. The extent of staining by hydroqen 

sulfide is measured by light transmission or reflectance. l!\11. automatic 

paper tape sampler based on this principle has been developed for field use. 

The impregnated, lead acetate taoe is liqht sensitive, however. ~rcuric 

chloride, whidl has been proposed as a substitute for lead ac~tate in 

impregnated paper tape, is rore resistant to fading by light. However, the 
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presence of sulfur dioxide in the air causes interference in the hydrogen 

sulfide m:asurement. 

The silver-sulfide selective ion electrode has been employed in the 

electrochemical or potentiornetric determination of hydrogen sulfide. l\nother 

modification makes use of a qas chromatoqraph couoled with a rnicrocoulometric 

bromi~ titration cell to deterrni~ hydrogen sulfide arrl other sulfur

containing gases. Hydrogen sulfide from ~~e air sample can be trapped by 

a sorption tube containin;J glass beads coated with a thin layer of silver 

sulfate. J\lternatively, the use of an ion exchange resin has been protx:>sed 

to remove hydrogen sulfide from contaminated air or water samples. The 

trap!.Jed hydrogen sulfide may be desorbed from the coated qlass beads by a 

solution of stannous chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid, from the 

ion exchange resin, or by a sodium hydroxide solution. In either case, the 

liberated sulfide may be analyzed by the methylere blue method. 
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APPENDIX II 

This paoet appeated in the January 4, 1924 issue of Public Health 
Repotts 30(1):1-13. It is tenrinted hete in its entirety. 

HYDR03EN SULPHIDE LITERA'IUm,a 

Hy c. w. Mitchell, Passed Assistant Surgeon, United States 
Public Health Setvice, and S. J. Davenport, Translator, Bureau of 

~ines, De9artrnent of the Interior 

In connection with a t ecent invP.stiqation of hy"!roqen s•Jlf)hide poisoninq, 
a stuily was made of the lit'?r: ature dealin'1 with this otoblem. A. paucity of 
articles on this subject seel".lec] to b2 indicated by a supetfici::il :~xamination, 
but uoon a rrote careful and detailed study a numbet of excellent reror ts were 
found. It was difficult to locate a few of the more irm;x>t tant ones. Some, 
referted to in early literature on this subject, coul~ not be found, althouqh 
allusion to them appeared in other articles. For the convenience of those 
engaged in the future study of hydrogen suli;Xiide poisoninq, a list has been 
made of the most important articles on this subject. In adjition, ~ tesume 
is qiven of the conttibutions of the or incinal wot ket s. 

The obsetvations relative to hydrogen sulphide poisoning may te divided 
into three groups: 'Ihose which deal with t~e actual cases of lJ()isoning; 
those which concern ex:1er irnental oharmacolog ical study of animals subjected 
to the poison; and those relatino to chemical effects of the ooison on the 
blood. 

Hydrogen sulphide gas was known to the ancients and has been described 
as "sul9hurous vapor" arrl as "divine water," its name being taken from the 
Gteek wotd theion, meaning divine or suli;Xmrous. '!he qas was first examined 
by Rouellel in 1773, but Scheele2 in 1777 was the first to rnake a systematic 
study of the compound, and we owe much of our knowledge to his work. 

About this time there occurred in Par is numerous accidental deaths due 
to the gases from the sewers. A conmission was appointed to investigate the 
conditions, arrl in 1785 M. Halle3 reported the results of the study. These 
early workers tecoqnized two types of l'.)Oisoning which they thought were auite 
distinct. One they termed the "mitte," which was described as an inflarrmation 
of the eyes and mucous membranes, and the other, called the "plorrt>," was de
scribed as a t~ of asphyxia. They did not understarrl that hydrogen sulphide 
was the cause of the poisoning. 

--------
a Wor. k done in co":roeration with the Bure:tu of !11.ines, Department of the Interior. 
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During the next few years Dupuytren, Thenard, and Barruel 4 by chemical 
analyses proved the presence of hydrogen sulphide in the sewers, arrl this 
gas was associated with the accidents and believed to be ~~e cause of many 
of them. 

In 1803 Chaussier 5 described the first animal experimental study, the 
records of which are available. He stated that the effects of breathinq 
hydrogen sulphide were well known, orobably referrinq to the work of Halle 
18 years Previous. Chaussier's exoeriments indicated that ooisoninq might 
occur from surface absorption. He found that an animal would clie in from 
20 to 30 minutes if the body were exposed to the gas, althouqh the animal 
was al lowed to breathe fresh air. When he injected quantities of gas into 
the rectum of anirnals, C'!rrl also into the stomach, svmotoms of ooisoninq 
aot;)eareri and death r2~ulted. Nine liters of gas injected into the rectum 
of a horse caused death within one minut~. 

Shortly after Chaussier's exoeriments, Nysten 6 injected hydrogen sulphide 
solution into the veins of experimental animals. Three injections of hydrogen 
sulphide, 10 c. c. of a saturated solution, in a dog caused the followinq 
symptoms: 

1. Animal became excited and breathed deeoly. 

2. Made convulsive movements but later became calm. 

3. Suffered from asphyxia--respirations feeble and slow, and the animal 
appeared as though dead. The following day, however, the animal was normal 
and apparently not affected by these injections. 

Nysten concluded that the animal would probably not have been able to 
resist this quantity of hydrogen sulphide if it had been diluted in 500 to 
600 volumes of air and qiven through the lungs (even though diluted in 500 
to 600 volumes of air.) About this time Thenard &,d Dupuytren 7 also b2qan 
to exi;x=riment with hydrogen sulphide. It is believed that the recognition 
of hydrogen sulohide as the cause of the accidents in the sewers was due to 
Dupuytren's experiments. In their exoeriments, Thenard and Dupuytren found 
that 0.066 J?er cent of hydrogen sul?hide was fatal for a greenfinch, 0.125 
fatu for dogs, and 0.4 fatal for a horse. The records of these early ex
peri~ents were first available in 1812, but the exneriments were probablv 
completed a few years previous. In speaking of these experiments in 182~, 
Thenard gives the priority to Chaussier. 1henard also mentions MaqendL:! 
as having injected hydroqen sulphide into the veno~s system of animals. 
He found that some of the gas was liberated L~ the lungs but that a greater 
9art was carried in solution in the arterial blood for a certain time and 
that it affected the red color of the blood. 'This in all orobability is 
the earliest observation to associate a chan'.)e in the hemo'1lobin with this 
1as. 
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In 1829 another commission was aooointed to investigate the Paris sewers. 
Parent-Duchatelet 9 submitted a comi:>rehensive reoort, which included a descrio
tion of the means taken to Prevent accidents, such as walling off the sewer, 
9umoirq in fresh air, burning the gas, etc. ~nalyses of the air in the sewers 
were made by Gaultier de Claubry. He stated that as hiqh as 2.99 per cent of 
hydro1en sulphide was oresent and that the mean was 2.29 oer cent. Parent
Duchatelet stated that a doq rniqht live for eiqht days in this atmosphere. 
The metho:J of analysis used is not qiven, but it was concluded from these 
exneriments that the percentages as determined by Chaussier and other early 
workers were too low. 

3y 1836 the condition of the Paris sewers evidently had not b=en qreatlv 
improved, for D'Arcet 10 reported the death of three younq men from the qas 
liberated from defective sewer connections. 

During the buildi~ of the tunnel under the Thames by Sir M. Brunel, 
hydrogen sulphide seeped throuqh the walls and ooisoned the men engaged in 
the work. Taylor 11 stated that the symptoms of poisoning were marked and 
that a number of the men died. '!he affection ceased only when the tunnel 
was comoleted and ventilation was established. 

Christison 12 in his description of hydrogen sul;>hide ooisoninq recoqnized 
that the two tv?es of poisoninq, early observed in the study of the gases of 
the Paris sewers, were due to hydrogen sulphide and were produced by different 
percentages of the gas. One t'{l?e was acute 9oisoning, due to a high -percentaqe 
of hydrogen sulphide qas in the atmosphere, while the other was subacute and 
due to a smaller amount of gas. He quoted the percentage as given by Thenar.'1 
and Chaussier. 

A9parently the first case of hydrogen sulohide paisoninq reported in 
~~erica is that mentioned by r~11 13 and Raphael 14 in 1851, both of whom reoort 
an accident due to gases for11ed and liberated in an outhouse, which was ther.?
fore comparable to the accidents of the Paris sewers. Thouqh n0 analysis w~s 
maje of the gas, the doctors in attendance recoqnized that hydrogen sulohide 
was the cause of the accident. The symptoms noted and the rnetho:J of treat
ment used were described in detail. '!his reoort is irlstructive, narticul3rlv 
so as it directs attention to the severe intoxication which hydrogen sulnhide 
·11ay oroduce. 

In 1957 9ernard15 injected hydroqen sulnhde solution into venous bbo,~1 
and oroved that hydro:1en sulphide was eliminatw through th= lunqs, as deter
mined by the blackeninq of lead acetate when exoosed to the exhaleri air. He 
believed that the arterial !'.>looo carried the hydroqen sulohide, whic~ was 
ooisonous. Bernard also founn that an animal could often be revived hy beinq 
·1iven artificial resoiration. 

f3arker 16 in 1958 recoqnized that hydrogen sulnhide, i'1 srnall quantiti~s, 
first ri.:::c':!leratei the res?iration: this acceleration was soon followed bv 3 

iecrease i:i the res;::>iratory rate a;id the aooearance of dysonea. He :hi not 
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state the percentage of gas which produced these symptoms, but reoorted that 
1 part of hydrogen sulphide in 18 parts of air immediately killed birds and 
that dogs were asphyxiated by 1 part in 210 parts of air. He also recognized 
that the symptoms of hydrogen sulphide poisoning were similar to those seen 
in {X>isoning by sewer gas and that air from sewers might produce morbid 
symptoms due to the hydrogen sulphide in the sewer gas. 

Holden and Letheby, 17 in 1861, reported the medical history of cases of 
poisonil)'.} in London sewers arrl also gave the findings of a postmortem exami
nation. 'Ihey observed that the p'.)isoning altered the blood, for it was found 
to be dark arrl liquid even after 4 days following death. The lungs were pale, 
crepitant, and somewhat emphysematous. A number of dead sewer rats found near 
the place where the men were killed presented similar pathological findings. 
Holden and Letheby concluded that the hydrogen sulr;>hide was 9robably formed 
by acid acting upon the sewer mud. 

The next worker, Hoppe-Seyler,18 in 1863 was the first to study the 
chemical action on blood. He observed that when hydrogen sulphide was passed 
through blood a dark green pigment was deposited which was si~ilar to the 
greenish discoloration of cadavers. This change was thought to be due to the 
action of hydrogen sulphide on the oxyhemoglobin of the blood with tbe forma
tion of a substance termed "sulphmethemoglobin." .An absori;>tion spectrum was 
found with two bands in the red, one near to C and the second about midway 
between C and D. These findings were confirmed by Arake, 19 who concluded that 
sulphmethemoqlobin was a compound which might be decomJ?Osed to hemochromogen 
through the action of caustic soda in solution. Sulphmethemoqlobin was thought 
to be derived from the hemoglobin of the blood. 

The work of Hoppe-Seyler led to an intensive chemical study of the 
action of hydrogen sulphide on blood, special attention being given to its 
action on the hemoglobin. This study led to the discovery of a disease termed 
"sul?hemoglobinaemia." 

The conclusion of Gairqee20 that blood previously treated with carbon 
dioxide is not decomposed by hydrogen sulphide a~rees with the findings of 
Hoppe-Seyler and was later confirmed by Lewisson 1 and Kuhne. 22 Garrgee did 
not believe, however, that there was sufficient evidence to supPOrt the 
theory of the existence of a special compound, sulphmethemoglobin, or that 
it explaineCI the spectrum which has been described. He reasoned that there 
was a mixture of decomposition products of oxyhemoglobin brought about by the 
action of hydrogen sulphide upon blocrl arrl that it was those Products which 
produced the absorption bands. 

Laborde 23 in 1886 found by repeated spectroscopic examination of the 
Qlocx:1 that injections of hydrogen sulphide solution into the veins were fol
lowed by changes in the spectroscopic bands similar to those oroduced by the 
action of hydrogen sulphide on hemoglobin. He concluded that hydro::Jen sul
phide was carried to the central nervous system, for in an examination of 
specimens of brain tissue preserved in alcohol he fourrl a chanqe in the 

., 
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vascular system. There were also cha11ges irl the organic substance 1 >f the 
res9iratory center. He believed that hydr01en sulphide had a direct. action 
u!JOn the respiratory center, the vaqus nerves, and t~e hemoglobi~. 

In 1898 Harnac~ 4 demonstrated that when hemoglobin was mane o:-:vgen-fre.'= 
by saturation with carbon di0xide, as described by Hoooe-Seyler and others, 
hydroqen sulphide had no action, but that if the blood were not so ~;aturate':l 
with carbon dioxide, the dark red color with characteristic absorob on bands 
was for.•11ed. This spectn.nn consisted of a banj between C and ·o, extc·nding 
from A610 to ><625. Further, a decomoosition of the blood-colorinq r•iatter 
occurred when oxyqen was present. ~cid hemoqlobin was formed am hema tin 
miriht occur in rare cases. 

Clarke and Hurtley, 25 in 1 ()07, oroduced a comoound soluble in aqueous 
s~lution which they termeJ sulohe'!lo'.]lobin anj helieved to be the s3me as that 
described by Harnack. '!his compound was characterized by the oroduction of a 
purple color and by the dE~v-=lopnent of an absor?tion barrl in the red region 
of the soectrum from A610 to A625. It formed quickly and readily by addin~ 
hydrogen sulphide to bloCX::I or by addinq a solution of hydrogen sulohide to 
defibrinated and laked blood. '!he solution was remarkably stable, but readily 
chanqe::l to acid hematin by the addition of a small quantity of acid. The band 
in the red was not affected by arrmonia or anmoniuf"!l sulohide. Clarke found 
that this substance was produced with minute auantities of hydrogen sulphide 
within a period of 25 minutes, but in the presence of Phenyl hydrazine within 
3 seconds. From this exr:Jeriment Clarke and Hurtley suqgested the theory th'lt 
the ?resence of a powerful reducinq agent in the blood would allow a mere 
trace of hydrogen sulphide to act on the blood, resul tinq in the formation 
of this compound, called sulpheroqlobin. 

Van der Beigh, 26 two years before, had demonstrate~ that certain or1anisms 
isolated from the stool of patients suffering from constipation formed hydro
qen sulohide, and he believed that these orqanisms were ca~able of hrinqi~q 
about, in the human body, a transformation of the hemoqlobin to sulnhemo1lohin. 
He was the first to recognize that sul9hemoqlobinaemi'l was a clistinct disease. 

West and Clarke, 27 while studying a case of sulphemoqlobinaernia, con
firmed the theory 'ldvanced by Clarke and Hurtley that in cases of this disease 
very smal~ amounts of hydrogen sulphide will combine with the hemQ<Jlobin to 
from suJ ?tiemoglobin. They found that hydroqen sulohide in hhh dilution com
bined with blood. I'he dilutions were such that hydrogen sulnhide could not 
be detacted by chemi~al means. 

It rem~ined for Wallis28 to find that blood from a oatient suffering 
from sulphemoqlobinaemia quickly reduced normal blood, the former containinq 
a POwerful reducing substance. '!his reducinq agent is orobably a hY0rox
ylamine derivative thought to be produced by a nitrobacillus which inhabits 
the buccal cavity. Sulohernoglobin is oresent in these oatholoqical cases as 
a constituent of the blood, arrl the existence of this comoound denends ,,,.... -
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two factors: i.e., the production of a powerful reducing aqent and the pro
duction of hydrogen sulphide, thought to be formed in the gastrointestinal 
tract. In cases of hydrogen sulohide poisoning, however, sulphemoglobin may 
not be found. The fact that hydrogen sulphide acts upon the hemoglobin with 
the formation of sulphemoglobin has not been accepted as explaining what 
occurs. 

A theory of hydrogen sulphide action, advanced by Diakonow29 and supported 
by Pohl 30 was that a reaction between hydrogen sulphide arrl the sodium bicar
bonate of the blood plasma occurred whereby sodium sulohide was formed. 'Ihey 
noted the similarity between the poisoning from hydrogen sulphide and that 
from sodium sulphide. Pohl believed that the sodium sulphide was carried in 
the blood. Haggard 31 in his studies definitely disproved this theory. He 
stated that 11 it appears that not only does hydrogen sulphide fail to form 
sodium sulphide when acting upon blood or plasma, but that a oortion of the 
gas is actually destroyed. 11 This is in the form of an oxidation. Haggard 
believes that the products of oxidation combine, in part, with the sodium of 
the plasma. 'llle oxygen is withdrawn from the corpuscles at such a rate that 
normally the hydrogen sulphide produced during digestion arrl absorption of 
sulphides, etc., is amply taken care of and J?Oisoninq does not result. In 
case of poisoning from hydrogen sulphide, however, "the greater the amount of 
inhaled hydrogen sulohide the more active will be the oxidation; but there 
will be also normally a higher concentration of hydrogen sulphide dissolved 
in the blood and in consequence a greater t:hysioloqical effect." Haggard 
stated that the effect of poisoning is produced by the hydrogen sulphide held 
in solution in the blood and thus he corroborates the theory advanced by 
Laborde. 

Kaufmann and Rosenthal, 32 in 1865, believed that the action of hydrogen 
sulphide was of such a nature as to result in oxygen hunger. They sought to 
demonstrate by an exhaustive experimental investiqation that hydrogen sul
phide poisoning is comparable to suffocation. It was pointed out, however, 
by Hoppe-Seyler 33 in a subsequent article that, while Kaufmann and Rosenthal 
defended this conception of suffocation, they did not account for the effect 
of hydrogen sulphide on the nervous system and, therefore, the explanation 
was not complete. Hoppe-Seyler believed that in warm-blooded animals the 
action of hydrogen sulphide on the oxyhemoglobin was very rapid. If the hydro
gen sulphide was not in excess in case of poisoninq in warm-blooded animals 
the effect was in the blood alone and there was no effect produced in the 
other tissues. Kaufmann and Rosenthal pointed out that the action of hydrogen 
sulphid! resembles suffocation very closely and the description given hy 
Scnafer 4 of the symptoms of suffocation might readily be taken as a descrip
tion of the symptoms of acute hydrogen sulr;>hide ooisoning. 

In 1865 Eulenberg 35 subjected animals to toxic doses of hydrogen sul
phide. He determined that 0.1 per cent of hydrogen sulphide was fatal for 
cats, rabb.:.ts, arrl doves within a short time. Young animals appeared to suc
cumb to 0.05 per cent, and a dove was killed within four minutes by a concen
tration of 0.007 per cent, on the other hand, 0.014 per cent had no noticeable 
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effect upon a young cat following 10 minutes' exposure, while 0.07 oer cent 
asphyxiate:] a cat within 25 minutes and 0.11 per cent caused the death of 
another within 5 minutes. Eulenberg carefully reI?Orted the symptoms observed 
in cases of poisoning from different percentages of hydrogen sulphide arrl also 
recorded the pathological changes which he observed. He divided the poisoning 
into mild, medium, and severe, or asphyxia. 

Biefel and Polek 36 some years later found that a rabbit died within 75 
minutes when expose:l to 0.05 per cent of hydrogen sulphide and concluded that 
0.01 per cent was without effect. '!hey observed crying, convulsions, trem
bling, respiratory disturbance, arrl an increase in the secretions of the 
salivary glands. 

In 1884 Smirnow37 reported Lhat in his experiments he was unable to find 
the spectroscopic changes in the blood of animals poisoned by hydrogen sul
phide, as reported by other investigators. He did not believe that the hemo
globin was in any way altered. The percentages of hydrogen sulphide used by 
him were reported as considerably higher than those qiven by the majority of 
the investigators. Smirnow stated that 0.3 per cent of hydrogen sulphide 
quickly kills small animals, while 0.2 per cent may cause death, and that 0.1 
to 0.15 per cent may be endured for a considerable period. He studied the 
effect of hydrogen sulphide on tracheotomized animals: possibly this, ·together 
with poor methods for chemical analysis, might account for the higher per
centages which he has reported. 

'!he studies of Brouardel and Loye 38 were also oerformed on tracheotomized 
dogs, and they reJ?Orted two types of death--one, fulminatinq, due apparently 
to direct action of the qas on the central nervous system, and the other, slow, 
with death due probably to asphyxia. They did not d<:!termine the absolute quan
tity of hydrogen sulr;>hide breathed but depended uoon the tension of the qas 
in air. They found 2 parts of hydrogen sulphide in 100 parts of air caused 
death within two to three minutes. 

The attention of J. Peyron 39 was attracted to hydrogen sulohide poisoning 
because of the practice of injecting the gas into the rectum as a method of 
treatment of certain pulmonary diseases. He found that if a small amount of 
hydrogen sulphide gas was qiven no severe sym'[)to:ns were oroduced and hydrogen 
sul'?hide could not be detected in the breath. However, if larger quantities 
were injected into the rectum a small part was liberate:l through the lungs, 
while the major part of the gas was fixed, presumably by the tissues. He 
believed that the appearanre of the gas in the lunqs depended upon its tension 
in the blood. Since with larger quantities of gas biected into the rect1Jm, 
symptoms of poisoning developed, he concluded that rectal injections should 
be done with great care and only when absolutely necessary. 

A. Flint40 also studied the effect of hydrogen sulohide injected as an 
enemata. He reported that one-half fluid ounce of a saturated solution of 
hydrogen sulphide injected into the rectum of a dog was not a sufficient quan
tity to cause the gas to be eliminated throuqh the lunqs. If, however, larger 
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quantities were injected the qas could be detected in the expired air. His 
results agreed with those of Peyron. In addition, Flint injected 1 fluid 
drachm of a saturated solution of hydrogen sult*iide into the external juqular 
vein of a dog, whereupon hydroqen sulphide appeared in the breath. No obiec
tive symptoms of DOisoning were noticed. He found that up to a certain limit 
hydrogen sulphide was destroyed in the blood. in sorre unknown manner. He also 
observed that hydrogen sulohide had no inhibiting action upon the qrowth of 
bacteria arrl concluded that hydr<>ien sulphide would therefore have no destruc
tive action on bacteria present in the lungs. Its use for the treatment of 
lun:J affections may therefore be considered as oroblematical. 

Cahn41 observed a striking case of hydrogen sulphide ooisoning occurring 
in a student who carelessly exposed himself to the gas. The younq man devel
oped a severe abdominal pain which was followed by respiratory changes charac
teristic of hydrogen sulphide poisoning. Later, sugar appeared in the urine 
and persisted for three days, the young man finally recoverinq. 

The sym9toms produced by hydrogen sulphide poisoning would not be com-
42 plete without mention of the mental depression which may occur. Wigglesworth 

reported two cases of insanity caused by inhalation of hydrogen sulphide. 
They were characterized by great muscular excitement. One case recovered 
after five months, but the other had not recovered at the time of writinq, 
although temporary improvement had been observed. 

Perhap:; the most exhaustive of all the experimental studies, with men as 
subjects, was made by Lehmann. 43 He subjected men to varying concentrations 
of hydrogen sulphide, ranging from 0.01 to 0.05 per cent, and observed severe 
poisoning. '!he symptoms reported were similar to those noted in animals ex
posed to hydrogen sulphide of the same percentages. He therefore concluded 
that the reaction of man to higher concentrations would be comparable to that 
of dogs subjected to like concentrations. 

In 1908 Haibe44 reported an interesting study of cases of chronic poisoning 
due to hydrogen sulphide occuring in the gas industry. These men presente1 
symptoms of discomfort, depression, loss of aopetite, oulmonary disturbances, 
gastric troubles, debility, arrl eventually icterus. Seven deaths were caused 
by hepatogenic icterus, while in those cases that recovered anemia was a con
stant finding. The men were apparently subjected to a relatively low concen
tration of the gas, although an analysis made in one location showed 0.063 i:ier 
cent of hydrogen sulphide present. In addition he reported three cases all of 
which showed changes in the liver. 

Sir Thomas Oliver45 in 1911 investigated the surohur mines of Sicily and 
reported a number of deaths--11--due to hydrogen sulphide poisoning. O~ boy 
was unconscious for several days and on recovery had lost his speech. Numerous 
cases of conjunctivitis occurred ?monq the •vorkmen at these mines. 
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In an exr;>erimental study on the effects of hydrogen sulphide upon animals 
(canary birds, white rats, quinea pigs, dogs, arrl goats) and upon men by 
Sayers, Mitchell, and Yant,~ 6 it was found that as low a concentration as 
0.005 per cent would cause toxic symptoms and on continued exposure coverinq 
a number of days, with a concentration of 0.02 per cent, death occurred. 

Summary 

The history of the study of hydrogen sulphide 90isoning is of interest 
inasmuch as our present knowledge is built 1.IJ? from the work of many scientists. 
No one man may be credited with an epoch-making discovery, but each has laid 
a stone on which some other investiqator has built. VE now know that hydrogen 
sulJ?hide is one of the rrost toxic of the gases. It is comparable to hydrogen 
cyanide in the rapidity of its action arrl the concentration from which death 
will result. In general, its action depends upon its concentration. In ex>n
centration of 0.005 it will cause poisoning. Hydrogen sulphide in such low 
percentage is often found in certain industries. It is, therfore, an indus
trial poison with which we should be well acquainted. 

The exact mechanism of hydrogen sulphide ooisoning is still unknown and 
is therefore a subject which invites further study. Such a study should be 
applied to those changes which occur in the body at the time poisoning occurs. 
Care should be exercised against inferring that a chemical change which may 
occur outside the living body may be comparabl9 to the reactions occurring 
within the body. Such reasoning has been done in the past and has been dis
carded when careful experimental study on the living animal has proven the 
application to be incorrect. 
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